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Introduction

The announcement that Professor Friedricli

Delitzsch, the great Assyriologist, had been

granted leave to deHver a lecture upon the

relations between the Bible and the recent

results of cuneiform research, in the august

presence of the Kaiser and the Court, naturally

caused a great sensation ; in Germany first,

and, as a wider circle, wherever men feel

interest in the progress of Science. The

lecture was duly delivered on the 13th of

January 1902, and repeated on the 1st of

February.

Some reports of the general tenour of the

discourse reached the outside world, and it

was evident that matters of the greatest

interest were involved. In due course
V
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\ 1 Introduction

appeared a small book with the text of the

let'ture, adorned with a number of striking

pietures of the aneient monuments. This was

the now celebrated Bahcl unci Bibcl.

The title was a neat one, emphasizing the

close relation between the results of cuneiform

studies and the more familiar facts of the

Hible. The greater ])art of these relationships

was well known, not only to Assyriologists,

but also to all interested in Biblical .Vrchju-

ology. Those who had glanced through the

recent aids to Bible study, Hastings' DictiofKirij

of tlic Bible, the Kiirjiclopcvdia Biblica, or

even the humbler guides compiled for Sunday

School teachers, in this country and in

America, felt themselves on very familiar

ground. 'IMie chief cause for pleasure was

that it was idl so freshly and temperately set

out. \() doubt some felt a little disappointed

|at so conservative a treatment. Those who

were familiar with recent work, such as is

so ably sunnnaii/ed in the third edition of

Scin-ader"s C////1//0//// I iiscripiion.s (tnd the Old
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Testament, felt that the Professor had been

rather too sparing of his parallels. But, we

reflected, there are limits to what one can

put in a popular lecture. Many of us knew

the cautious, deliberate way in which Professor

Delitzsch had always set out his views, and

the reluctance he had always shewn to make

use of what he had not discovered, or at least

worked out, for himself Hence we were

convinced that he had only stated what he

felt to be indisputable. It was very readable,

and would, we hoped, be widely read and

digested as a preparation for further advance.

It came, therefore, as a shock of surprise to

find that rejoinders were being issued. A
rapid succession of articles, reviews, and re-

plies appeared in newspapers and magazines,

and a whole crowd of pamphlets and books.

These regarded the lecture from many ^'aried

points of view, mostly with disapproval. The

champions of the older learnings assailed it

from all sides. Even those who had been

forward to admit nothing but a human side to
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the liistorv and literature of Israel were eager

to tall on the new pretender to publie favour;

and. to the astonishment of many, there arose

a literature zum Streit ion Bibcl mid Babel.

As the eehoes of this eonHiet readied our

ears, we seemed to gather tliat the iiigher

erities. usually known for their destruetive

hai)its. were now engaged in defending, in

some way, the Hible against the attaeks of

an areluuologist and cuneiform scholar. Tliis

seemed a reversal of the order of nature. We
had been used to regard the archaeologist, espe-

cially the Assyriologist. as one who had rescued

nuich of the Hible history from the scepti-

cism of literary critics. Some of the archcuo-

logical defences had seemed to yield too much,

but we felt that more knowledge would im-

pro\e that. Confidence was not nnich shaken.

Had we not in our own Hritisli Museum the

greatest collection of material in the world

for the elucidation of Scripture, which was

being issued as rapidly as the meagre resources

devoted to such purposes allow ( Had we not
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scholars amongst us who were fully cognisant

of all that could be said on such points ? They

had sounded no note of alarm. They were

evidently firmly convinced of the truth of

the old familiar watcliwords. Could we be

disturbed when the chief efforts of the Church

were being directed to the support of a go^ ern-

ment who would secure to it the ownership

of its scliool buildings ? We could hardly

dream tliat indifference to Church teaching

was ultimately due to a conviction of its

worthlessness.

Some of the attacks on the position taken

by Professor Delitzsch were so evidently un-

fair, and based on such scanty knowledge of at

least one side of his argument, that we rather

wondered at his silence. The attacks almost

answered themselves, yet we wondered at the

self-restraint which refrained from scoring an

easy victory. Then we learnt the reason. The

Professor was in Babylonia itself AA^hen he

came back there would be a bad time for some

people.
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So wlicn tlie great Professor was once more

bidden to deliver a lecture in the presence of

the Kaiser and the Court, which took place on

the I'Jtli of January 1903, we expected to

have some hard hitting. Hut that was, after

all, scarcely the place for a polemic, and we

must be grateful for the new and valuable con-

tributions to knowledge which it contained.

One could not fairly expect to know the chief

results of German exploration in Babylonia,

but there is much that is new and helpful.

But now reports of a very disquieting nature

reached us. Our papers had it from their

correspondents that a very direct attack was

made on Holy Scripture, and even, it was

not obscurely hinted, on the fundamental doc-

trines of the Catholic Faith. 'I'lie storm broke

out afresh in Germany, and spread hither also.

\Ve learnt, to our amazement, not exactly

realizing tiic Kaiser's position as Siimmus

Episcopiis, that lie had seen Ht to address a

letter, the text of which appeared in the Times

of February 25th.
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That lectures, even on such an interesting

subject, could lead to measures of such higli

state policy was a guarantee that the matter

had passed beyond the circles of scholarship

and research, and was become a matter of

national concern. We could not afford to

remain longer in ignorance of what had

stirred our allies so profoundly. We dared

not trust to newspapers alone ; but, failing

Blue Books on the subject, had better read

for ourselves what Professor Delitzsch had

said. Hence the present translation has

been called for.

The reader will not fail to recognize that

these are lectures. The opening words of the

first lecture evidently join on to some report

upon the work done by the German Oriental

Society's explorers in the East. Theirs are

" these labours." " Babel " is what we ordi-

narily call Babylon and Babylonia. Many

phrases are not such as one would write in

a treatise, and evidently are appropriate to a

lecture illustrated by diagrams. The reader
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will iiR'tl with many (iuotations from tlic

Hihlf ill an uiilaniiliar tbrni. 'I'hey are tlie

l*rotcssor"s own translations direct from tlie

Hebrew, or dreek. into (.eiinan. retranslated

into Kn*,dish. Where, liowever, tlie usual

\ersion would sci\ e as well, it has been given

in j)laee of a fresh rendering. Other familiar

forms are retained, when no mistake is likely

to arise. Thus Vahwr is so well established

in English usage that there seemed no reason

to use Jahve. except where the likeness to

.laliu. etc.. was important. The / in such

woids as lasiib is. of course, the German ./.

our )'. So. too. the r is sounded like our u\

The (iernian always writes Sardanapallus for

the name of the Assyrian king, son of Esar-

haddon, who appears in Ezra iv. 10 as Asna])per,

l)nt has been known in England for many

years as Ashur-banipal. a form more closely

recalling the original than the Greek does.

The mark under // in such words as TJam-

murabi denotes that the letter is sounded like

cli in loch, and is often rendered by writing /.-//.
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But ill early Babylonian times the sound

could hardly have been so distinct, for it is

often dropped, e.^\ we find also Ammu-rabi.

In the Assyrian or Babylonian words s is

written for .9// ; s for ts, or sf ; k for a sign

often rendered q ; and f represents the Hebrew

feth, not tmi.

To Professor Delitzsch belongs the high

credit of having discerned the true meaning

of those fragments of an earlier legislation

preserved, in late copies, in the Library of

Ashurbanipal. They had been called a Code

Ashurbanipal, and Dr. JNIeissner had already

pointed out their great likeness to the con-

tracts of the First Dynasty of Babylon. But

apart from what was said on p. 35, Professor

Delitzsch had already, in December 1901,

applied the name Code Hammurabi to them,

practically at the very moment when the fuller

text of that Code was being unearthed at

Susa. Anyone who cares to read the article

in the Beitrdgc zur Assyriologie, iv. pp. 78-87,

and compare it with the previous studies there
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ivterrcd to. will sec that this was no mere

liuk\- nuess ; but was led uj) to by a chain of

dose reasoning, such as uives us the higliest

I'ontidenee in the results and methods of

AssjTiology, at least in Trofessor Delitzsch's

hands. He eould not then have known of the

discovery. The text was not published till

October 1002.

When a man lias been deeply immersed in

an exacting study for many years he has a

light to exj)ress opinions as well as to register

facts. Whether the qualifications which make

a man a successful investigator are always

associated with those that enable a man to

take a just \ iew of the whole subject and its

healing upon other cognate subjects, may be

doubted. Hut if the opinions do not coincide

with those formed by others, with more or

less acquaintance with the same facts, there

is a fair field for discussion. Tt will be in the

remembrance of most that some facts on

which l*i'ofessor Delitzsch relies for his positions

ha\ t been used in the past to prove something
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very different/ In fact, if, as some of liis

opponents urge, his identifications do not

hold, some of us will have to surrender some

favourite bulwarks of the Old Testament.

\¥e seem to liave a repetition of an old ex-

G perience. Something is discovered which is

y first hailed as a remarkable confirmation of

Scripture, then seen to be a serious impeacli-

ment of its accuracy, finally known to be purely

independent and unconnected. It is an in-

direct testimony to the abiding value of the

Hebrew Scriptures that the first question for

most people concerning each new discovery

is. How does it bear on the Bible ?

Now, it is not an editor's function to reply

to the arguments or opinions advanced in the

work he edits, nor even to suppress and

modify them, but to endeavour to place them

as fairly as can be before the reader. A com-

mentator might find it necessary to add

' Dr. S. Kinns' Graven in the Rock, Urquhart's The
Bible and Modern Discoveries, Homnier.s Ancient Israelite

Tradition,

h
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explanatory notes, supplementary information,

oi' e\ en references to otiier views. These are

excluded by tlie plan of this work. Professor

Delitzseh lias acted as his own commentator,

and in tlic notes will he found his replies to

many critics and a fairly full list of the litera-

ture of the controversy. The great aim of

this work is to let him speak for himself, and

of this introduction to bespeak for him a fair

liearing. Hence it nuist not be considered

tiiat tiiis introduction pledges the editor to

any \iew. for oi' against, any of the positions

taken up in the work itself. Speculations as

to his sympathies are disavowed in advance.

The worthy Professor somewhat pathetically

complains that the public has hitherto taken

but little note of the work done by scliolars

on the Old Testament. His lecture has had

the result of attracting public notice enough.

Not to speak of editions up to 40. ()()(). replies

already in a ninth edition, and a whole litera-

ture to itself, Bdhcl und U'lhcl is now a

liistoric event. \Vhether such publicity brings
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joy to the scholar may be doubted, but it is

good for the pubhe. Let us hope it may

awaken interest in both Biblical study and

Oriental exploration. Neither can afford to

do without the other. Both need far more

general support.

Some of the criticisms which the controversy

has called forth perfectly dazzle our eyes to

read. In an age when almost any argument is

enough to base a popular cause upon, when

men let themselves be led captive by the most

specious nonsense, we are used to the publica-

tion of tilings as meaningless as the scrawlings

of planchette. But even these meet with so

much acceptance that they become a peril-

ous influence on ill-regulated minds. Con-

temptuous silence is accepted as admission

of doubt or lack of faith. Hence there is need

for men who have knowledge to learn the art

of making it available for public use.

One favourite device of the critics who ha\-e

replied to Professor Delitzsch has been to

fasten on some side issue. Often they attack
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Assyriolofry as if tliat were the enemy. It

was much the same when the Xew Leamiiio-

eame to }3a\e the way tor the Ketbrniation,

and Creek was reii'arded as an imeiition of

the devil.

There are uncertainties, room for different

opinions, in ^Vssyriology, as tliere were doubts

about Greek, some of which still remain. But

some of the statements about Assyriology are

so misleading' as to call for vig-orous treatment.

Thus one reads that inasnmch as tlie cuneiform

script employs some 20,000 sign groups and

about (500 single si "lis. while tlie Hebrew has

l)ut .*J7 signs, tliere must be a wide Held

for uncertainty. The numbers are scarcely

accurate. Hriinnows (7<i.ss//ic(/ Sii^/i List only

shews i;i,00() sign groups, many of which are

single signs, and 410 single signs, some of

which are numerals. That each sign has many

forms, according to the age of the script, may

perhaps be the source of the confusion. Hut

we do not count Old English. Gothic, and all

the modern sorts of type as separate signs.
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Even granting tlie numbers to be correct,

what follows ? One might as well ol)ject that

since in Algebra a sign may denote any

quantity whatever, even such as lune no real

\'alue, tlierefore no Algebraical result was of

numerical value. All depends upon the laws

of combination and operation to wliich they

are subjected. I'rovided all the signs are

known in value, or obey such laws that their

^'alue can be readily deduced, tlieir number

is no hindrance, but rather a help. The

vaunted simplicity of tlie 87 Hebrew signs is

delusive. If they are so readily confounded

one with another as textual critics suggest

when they emend their texts, one may sigh for

20,000 unmistakable sign groups. E\ en if

they are certain, what reliance can be placed on

a script that uses the same signs to write

Babel, Bible, and " babble" i All depends on

knowing how the vowels, accents, etc., may be

supplied. Tlie cuneiform writes its vowels in

full, e^ en marking their length in many cases.

Of course, an hiscription may be so injured by
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erasure or exposure as to ])e almost illegible.

So uiav a inamisci-ipt be. Hut heie is tlie con-

trast. If an inscription is really ]egil)le its

reading is easier, and more certain, than tliat of

any manuscript unvoealized. AMio shall say

the vocalization is correct in tiie latter case?

.Vt any rate it is a late tradition.

When once an inscription is read, there may

be lexical and grammatical difficulties. These

are not unknown in Hebrew : they are more

numerous than many, even good scholars,

suspect. That men are conxentionally agreed

as to the sense of so many words in the Old

'I'estament is often a disguised admission of

the smallness of their knowledge. It may be

perfect within tlie limits of their literature,

l)ut it is circumscribed by the limits of that

Hterature. That men are still uncertain of the

meaning of so many Hebrew words, after an

infinitely larger amount of study bestowed on

the hmguage. is a warning to tliem to adopt

Iresh methods. 'I'hat they have anything to

leach a science, whicli by the labour of a few
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score men. for the most part unendowed with

great means or nuieh leisure for the pursuit

of their study, lias already attained a greater

degree of certainty, is a contention not Hkely

to be long maintained. The test for the un-

biassed is to acquire an elementary acquaint-

ance with the subject.

Uncertainty there is, and always must be,

about the reading of defaced or fragmentary

inscriptions. But the continual discovery of

duplicates, which preserve entire lost portions

of earlier known inscriptions ; the immense

amount of material, perhaps 100,000 tablets in

the British Museum alone ; the habit cuneiform

scribes had of using various ways of writing

the same word, a habit which constantly settles

and confirms old readings ; the fact that we

have now plenty of bilinguals, giving renderings

of cuneiform in Aramaic and CTreek letters,

not one of which has unsettled a reading

hitherto accepted
;
place the results of cunei-

foiTn research in a much stronger position than

any which could be deduced from a series of
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iiisiiiptioiis ill any mere Semitic alpluibet.

The oiilv sensible course, then, lor ;i man

who doubts the results is to learn how

they are obtained, and. it j)ossil)le, cheek

the process of deduction. He will find that

the period of guesswoik is o\er. and that

decipherment is now a matter of the strictest

logic.

That all results are unimpeachable is not

true, for such things as /tapd.v Ici^oi/wfid occur,

t)r phrases which by their invariable context,

though often repeated, may be without the

elucidation given by a more extended use in

a \ariety of contexts. Hut. e\'er and anon,

fresh texts present these words or phrases in

fresh connections, and something of the old

uncertainty gets shaded off', if not entirely re-

mo\ed. Hut. as a rule, in the historical texts

the language is capable of a more minute

gianunatical analysis than can be safely applied

to Hebrew, Aramaic, or IMuenician inscriptions.

The more technical texts, astronomical or

astrological, omens, magical or medical, are
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obscure, inuiuly because the subject itself is

remote from our coiuprehension.

JNIuch of tiic present security of cuneiform

research is due to Professor Dehtzscli. Long

a teacher of beginners and a compiler of

lexicons and grammar, lie was always setting

in order the foundations. Only lately has he

begun to build upon them. Here, perhaps, it

will turn out that he has not displayed sufficient

caution. Those will come off best who try to

shew that different conclusions may be drawn

from his facts. They will not be well advised

to quarrel with the fiicts. How dangerous

that may be is seen by the humiliating position

in which Professor P. Jensen has placed himself.^

It does not do even for one of the foremost

of Assyriologists to assume that he knows all

there is behind Professor Delitzsch's assertions.

In a formal treatise one demands full proof : in

a lecture what is sometimes called the method

of English scholarship is demanded, as con-

trasted with that of Germany, namely, a clear

1 See p. 14.'J, Notes.
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(iooniatic statement of results, rather tlian an

exhibition of the machinery and process by

which they are reached. In a first presentation

of results the so-called German metliod is

])referable. ^^ e want to see liow they are

obtained and so estimate their soundness. In a

popular lecture this method is excluded. Few,

if any, could attempt it : fewer follow it.

\\^hat is needed is a clear statement of results

and an a\oidance of matters of doubtful inter-

pretation. For a modest statement of facts it

would be difficult to surpass this lecture. The

deductions are subject to revision as more facts

are taken into account. But it will not do to

assume that the Professor has done a "'• bit of

special pleading* and used up all the facts tliat

suit liis view, while leaving others ignored.

The Professor could easily swell liis list of facts

inanyfold, and. if he cannot lay liis hand on

tiiem at once, there are many others who can.

Anyone who desires to traverse liis position

successfully must be prepared with an alterna-

tive tlicoiy, which will not only fit all the facts
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adduced. l)iit innumerable others of the same

kind.

The exphmation that men in similar circum-

stances hit upon similar devices, and thus

reach similar institutions, is true enough. Hut

it has not much point when the actual contacts

between Babylonia and the people of Israel

are considered. The fundamental assumption

that the evolution of religious ideas went on

in an orderly sequence in Israel, an assumption

used to date the documents, is rudely shaken

by the reflection that many ideas may have been

adopted from Babylon and that the order of

development there was not a synchronous

order. JNIuch that has been regarded as

Persian in origin may turn out to be older

than Abraham. But with such questions we

have not to do here, only to note that they ex-

plain the antipathy of a school which might have

been expected to welcome Delitzsch's work.

One thing is certain, the opponent who appeals

to authority, whether of the early Church or

of the recent critic, will meet short shrift. If
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tliese k'ctuivs arc to he answered tlic Professor

must he met on liis own »^Toun(l, and that witli

hcttcr knowledo-e of cuneiform tlian most of his

ci'itics ha\e shewn. Tlie men wlio know have

cither j)reserA'ed a discreet silence or gently

chided him for some innnaterial side issue. If

the theologians are in future to deal success-

fully with such attacks on clicrished positions,

they must Icarn. and make provision for the

teaching of Assyriology. They nmst include

it in tiicir curi-iculum.

The men wlio claim to decide evcrytliing by

their own mother-wit ha\e condemned the

Trofessor and tried to influence the public by

an appeal to sentiment and preju(hce. Wc
wisli that tlic man, liis facts and liis conclusions,

siiould ha\c a patient hearing. The lectures

will at least he found free of tlie ill-natured

gibes at us which pass for wit with some of his

ci'itics. Tlicic is no need to swallow every-

thing whole, nor to toss the l^ihle on the shelf

as aiiti(juatc(l rubbish. If the 15ible owes

jnuch to 15al)ylonia. so do astronomy, mathe-
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matics, and medicine. We use still the

Babylonian time measures and perhaps also

their space measin*es. The debt of Greece

and Rome to Babylon has yet to find its

Delitzsch, but he is soon to appear.

Much has been made of the pain which

comes to those who see old beliefs perish. But

that is salutary pain. We have all to take

pains, or pain. Either we must learn, research,

investigate, deduce, conclude, or, if we will

not take such pains, we are liable at any time

to suffer pain from finding some cherished

belief perish, without our being able to defend

it, or even give it decent obsequies. As Dr.

Kinns of old said, when he had proved to his

satisfaction that the ark did not really harbour

lions and tigers (in which he proved more a

destructive critic than Professor Delitzsch),

" It may seem a little too bad to deprixe

pictures and children's toys of this interesting

feature, but there is strong evidence . . .
.'"

;

so when there is strong evidence we can only

feel pity for those who have beliexed many
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tilings on evidence no better tliun tliat wliich

justified the lions and tigers. Whether Dr.

Dehtzsch has produced strong evidence or not

is not for the editor to decide. That would be

to step into tlie shoes of the artist and the

toyniaker. It is the object of tliis work

to enable tlie reader to judge for himself

Men really must learn to liave opinions of

their own.

They accepted what they were told as babies.

As men they need to put away childish things.

'I'hey are babes still if they accept what is told

them with no more effort to examine and

verify. To throw aside all, and henceforth

bclie\c nothing, is as childish as before. To
such adult infants this book may give the

elements of an education such as they sorely

need. If their so-called faith be unsettled, a

^'ery little more education will verv likely

settle it again: or. which comes to much the

same thing with this sort of faith, they will for-

get all about it and believe as much or as little

as before, the same things or something else,
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with equal complacency. The men of deep

religious faith, who alone count for the progress

of the race, will rejoice and take courage at a

fresh proof that the Fatlier has never left

Himself witiiout witness among men, and that

even the most unlikely elements have gone to

prepare the world for Him who was, and still

is, to come.

C. H. VV. JOHNS.

Queens' College, Cambhidge,

Qth April 1903.
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Babel and Bible

I'REFACE TO LECJ IJRK 1

In spite of a conscientious examination of the

rejoinders and critiques called forth hy " l}a})el

und l)il)el,"' witli the exception of certain

iniprovenients which for tlie most part aim

at greater clearness and the a\'oidance of

amhiguity, I liavc not found myself called

u})on to alter the actual contents. 'J'hc notes

appended to this new edition pr()^ e this as far

as the most important of my statements are

concerned.



LECTl HE 1

What is the object of tlicse labours in distant,

inliospitable. and dangerous lands i To what

Fig. 1.—From llic (it rniaii excavations at Babylon.

end this costly work of rummaging in mounds

maiix tiictusand years old. of digging deep down
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into tlie earth in places where no gold or silver

is to l)e found ? Why this rivalry among

nations for the purpose of securing, each for

itself, these desolate hills—and the more the

better—in which to excavate '. ^Vnd from

what source, on the other hand, is derived the

Fig. 2.—From tlie Gcnnaii (>xcavatioiis at IJah^-ldii.

self-sacrificing interest, ever on the increase,

that is shewn on both sides of the ocean, in

the excavations in Babylonia and Assyria ?

To either question there is one answer,

which, if not exhaustive, nevertheless to a

great extent tells us the cause and aim : it is

the Bible. 'I'he names Nineveh and Hal)yl()n.

the stories of Helshazzar, and of the W^ise Men
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who came IVoin the Kast. ha\ c l)cen surrounded.

IVoin oui- childhood up. l)y a mysterious cliann :

and howexer important the long hues of rulers

whom we awaken anew to ht'e may l)e in

theii' l)eariniis on liistory and ei\ihzation. they

would not arouse half the amount of interest,

were not Anu'aphel and Sennaclierib and

Nebuchadnezzar, who are familiar to us from

our school-days, included amont>- them. W'itli

these recollections of our childhood, however,

is associated in rij)er years the struggle for a

conception of the world which shall satisfy

e(jually the understanding and the heart—

a

struggle which in the ])resent (hiy occupies the

mind of every thinking man. And this leads

us hack again and again to the Bible, primarily

to questions concerning the origin and meaning

of the ()l(l 'IV'stament, with which, however,

the New is. from a historical |)oint of \iew,

inseparably linked. it is astonishing to what

an extent the Old Testament, tliat small

library of books of the most nndtifarious kind,

is being investigated in every direction at the
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present day, l)y{iii almost inc*oiu'eiva})le nunil)cr

of Christian scholars in Germany, England,

and xVmerica—the three Bible-lands, as they

have not nnjnstly been called. The pnblic still

continues to take but httle notice of this quiet

intellectual work. 15ut this at least is certain,

when once the sum-total of the new lessons

that ha\c been learnt has broken out of the

study, and has come forth into life, into the

chiu'ch and into the school, the life of men and

of peoples will be more deeply stirred, will be

led on to more important ad\ances than by

the most noteworthy discoAcries in tlie whole

domain of Xatin-al Science. At the same

time, however, the conviction is becomino-

more and more o'eneral that it is tlie results

of the excavations in Babylonia and Assyria

in particular that are destined to inaugiu'ate

a new epoch as regards both tlie way in whicli

we must understand the Old I'estament and

the estimate we must foi-m of it, and that loi-

all future time Babel and the Hil)]e will i-emain

closely connected.
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The times lia\e indeed ('handed ! A\'e had

l)a\id. Solomon. 1 ()()() i;.( .. .Moses. 1400 I5.c\.

and Abraham eiyht eentui-ies earhei" : and

e\en detailed inloi-mation about all tiiese men I

Tlie thing seemed so unique, so supernatural,

that the stories from the early betjinnings of

the woi'ld and of mankind were likewise

aeeepted as eredible—even great minds eame

under the spell of the mystery surrounding the

first book of Moses, Xow that the Pyramids

ha\e opened and tlie Assyrian palaees have

diselosed tliemselves to view, the ])eo])le of

Israel with their wi'itings ap])ear one of tlie

\'oun<'est amono' their neiiihbours.

Tntil fai* into the last eentury the Old

Testament formed a world by itself: it spoke

of times to whose latest limits the age of

Classical Antifjuity only just reaehes, and

of j)eo])les of whom tliere is no mention

or only a passing reference among (ireek

and Roman writers. l-'rom about .>.5() I5.c.

onwaids. the liiblc was the oidy soui-ce for

the history of the Nearer East, and, since
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its range of \'i.sion spreads over the wliole of the

great quadrilateral between the Mediterranean

and the Persian Gulf, froni iVrarat to Ethiopia,

it is full of problems the solution of which

would ne\'er perhaps ha\'e been successfully

achieved. Now, at a stroke, the walls that

have shut off the remoter portion of the Old

Testament scene of action fall, and a cool

quickening breeze from the East, accompanied

by a flood of light, breathes through and

illuminates the whole of the time-honoured

Book—^all the more intensely because Hebrew

antiquity from beginning to end is closely

linked with this same Babylonia and ^Vssyria.

The American excavations in Xippur have

brought to light the business records of the

great commercial firm of Murashfi cV Sons,'

which was established there in the time of

Artaxerxes (about 450 b.c.)- ^^ these records

we find the names of many Jewish exiles wlio

remained in Babylon—Nathanael, Haggai,

Benjamin. And in connection with the

1 iSee Note, p. Qii.
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city of Xi])piir wc icad also of a canal

Kabar: in wliicli tlic canal Chchar ••in

the land of the Chaldeans," famous on

account of Ezckicr.s vision (Ezck. i. :i) is

recovered. This (irand Canal — for tiiat is

the meaning- of the name may even sur\ i\e

to the present day.

As the Babylonian bricks nearly always

bear a stamp, mentionino-. among other details,

the name of the city to which the buildint)-

in (juestion belon^iicd. Sir llem-y Rawlinson,

as far back as 1841). succeeded in discovering

the long-sought city of l^r of the Chaldees,

in several ])assages attested as the home of

Abraham, i.e.. the tribal ancestors of Israel

(Gl'u. xi. .*n. XV. 7)—at cl-Mukayyai-. the

iniii'htv mound of ruins on the right-hand bank

of the lowest course of the Euphrates (fig. li).

The statements in the cuncifoi-m literature on

geographical mattcis arc so clear, that though

the city of Carchemish. w here Nebuchadnezzar

in <;().") !',.(. obtained his great victorv oAcr

l*haiaoh Xccho (.Jcr. xl\ i. '2} was prcN'iously
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sought, now ill one place, now in anotlier, on

the hanks of the Enphrates, the Knolisli

Assyrioloo'ist George Smith, in Maicli 1S7<>,

I'ode dii-ect from Aleppo down the stream

from Birejik, to the district where, according to

the cuneiform inscriptions, the old Hittite royal

Fig. 3.—The ruins of cl-:\Iiikayyar (Ur of the Chaldees).

city must lune lain, and at once, with the

greatest certainty, identified the ruins of

Jcrab'is—greater than Xineveh, witli walls and

palace-mounds—with Carcliemisli, an identi-

fication immediately afterwards confirmed

hy the inscriptions in that peculiar Hittite

liieroglyphic script (fig. 4) which were found

scattered among the ruins.
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.And as is the case with a laroc imniber

(>r the j)Iaces. so also many of tlic pcrsona^'es

named in the Hil)le now reeei\e colour and

life. 'Vhc l)ook of Isaiali (xx. 1) mentions, on

Fig. 4.—lliiiile hieiuglyph.s I'lom L'arclieinish.

one occasion, an Assyrian kinn' named Sari^on

who liad sent liis field-mai-shal against .Ashdod.

When in 184.*J tlie Frencli consul Kmile Botta

l)e<>an to dio- at Khorsahad. the ruined mound

not far from Mosul, and thus at the ach ice of
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a German scholar inaugurated archaeological

researches in Mesopotamian soil, tlie very first

Assyrian palace to hv discoxered was that of

this Sargon, the conqueror of Samaria, l^pon

Fig. 5.—Saigon II. and his lield-marslial.

one of the magnificent alabaster reliefs with

which tlie walls of the palace chambers wei'c

adorned, the very person of this mighty warrior

conversing with his field-marshal meets our

gaze (fig. 5). The Book of Kings (2 Kings
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x\ iii. II- .V77. ) relates tliat KiiiL>- Seiiiiaelierib, in

the south Palestinian city of Laeliish. received

the tril)iile of Kini>' Ilezekiah ol'.Ienisalem. ^V

relief from Seniiachci'il) s j)alaee in Xineveh

1' i.i;. li. — Kiiil; 1 1 a 111 111ma I ii
1 Amrajilirl 1.

shews us tlie Assyrian monai-eh. enthroned be-

fore his tent, faeinn' a eoiuiuei'ed city, and tlie

aeeoin])anyin<^' inseri])tion states that " Senna-

cherib the kino- of the universe, kino- of Asshur,

seated himself on his throne and inspected the
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spoil of Lachisli." And Sennacherib's Baby-

lonian adversary, JNlcrodach-baladan, in his

tnrn—who, according to the Hible (2 lvin<>s

XX. 12), sent messengers of peace to Hezekiah

—is shewn us upon a fine diorite-rehef now

at 15erhn : before the king stands the gover-

nor of Babylon, to wlioni his royal master in

"iii

v4^

1;^ ^ •<5

i'ig. 7.—Seal of Dcirius Hystas{}is.

his graciousness has presented large estates.

Even the great king Hammurabi—Amraphel

(Gen. xi\'.)—the contemporary of Abraham, is

now pictorially represented {c.^\ tig. (j). Tluis,

all the men who throughout three thousand

years made the history of the world, come

to hfe again ; even their seal -cylinders have

survived. Here we have the seal of Iving
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Daiiiis. tlic son of Hystaspis (fig-. 7):—tlie

king lioii-lninting under tlie auoust protection

of Aliuraniazda, witli the inscription at the side

in three languages :
" I am Darius the great

king" a \ eritable treasure belonging to the

Hritish Museum. Here (%. 8) the state-seal of

Sargani-sar-ah, or Sargon T.. one of the oldest of

Fig. 8.—Seal of Sargon I.

the Ha])ylonian riders yet known, of the tliii'd.

l)i<)l)ably e\'en tlie fourth, milk'nnium i',.c'.

This is tlic kiiiii' who caused the leijend to

be ix'hitcd of him that he knew not his father

—for he died before iiis birth and that

his widowed mother, as his father's brother

shewed no cai-e for hci'.^ brought him into the

uoild in gixat distress: "'in Azupiran on the

1 See Note, p. 92.
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Euplirates she secretly gave birth to me, put

me ill u little ark of reeds, closed tlie opening

M'ith bitumen, laid me in the ri^•er, that bore

me down on its waves to Akki, the water-

carrier. In the benevolence of liis Iieart he

took me in, brought me up as his child, made

me his gardener. Then Ishtar, the daughter of

the King of Heaven, conceived an affection

for me and raised me up to be king o\'er men."

But even whole nations come to life again.

A\^hen ^^c collect the various ethnical types ^

from the Assyrian sculptures, and fix om* eyes

in one case upon the representation of a

Judtcan from I^achish (fig. 11), and in another

upon an Israelite of tlie time of Jehu (fig. 10),

it suggests itself as likely that the other

types also

—

e.g. the Elamite chieftain (9),

the Arab rider (13), and the Babylonian

merchant (12)—have been accurately observed

and reproduced. In particular, the ^Assyrians,

who but six decades ago seemed to have been

swallow^ed up, together with their liistory and

1 See Note^ p. ^3.
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9. Elaniite.

12. Babylonian.
11. Ju'lsan.

10. Israelite.

13. Arab.
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culture, in tlic stream ot aoes, are now known

to us tlu'ougli tlie excavations in Xineveli to

the minutest details, and many passages in

the prophetical books of the Old Testament

recei\'e vW'id local colour.

" Behold, tliey shall come with speed swiftly.

None shall he weary nor stumble among them :

none shall slimiber nor sleep : neither shall

the girdle of their loins be loosed, nor tlie

latchet of their slioes be broken : wliose

arrows are sharp, and all their bows l)ent,

tlieir horses' shoes shall be counted like Hint,

and their wheels like a whirlwind. Their

roaring shall be like a lion, and they shall lay

liold of the prey and shall carry it away safe,

and none shall deli^'er it."

Thus does the prophet Isaiali (v. 20 .sY/7. ) in

eloquent language describe the Assyrian tioops.

\()\v we see these xVssyrian soldiers setting-

out from the camp in tlie caily nioin (fig. 1-i),

and with battering-rams assaulting tlie encmvs

stronghold (fig. 1.5), whilst on the lower line

of the relief unhappy ca])ti\'cs arc being con-
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ducted on the journey (Voni wliieh there

is no return. We see (tig. 1(5) the Assyrian

archers and spearmen hurhno- tlieir missiles at

the hostile fortress, and, elscwliere, ^Vssyrian

warriors storming a liill wliich is defended by

the enemy's archers : they draw themselves

up to tlie branches of trees or climb u])

Fig. 16.—Assyrian archers^and speainioii.

witii tlie help of staffs, wliilst others are

triumphantly carrying down to tlie valley the

severed heads of the enemy. Thanks to a

number of these war-pictures on the bronze

"•ates of Shalmaneser II., as well as on the

alabaster reliefs from the palaces of Sargon

and Sennacherib, the war-methods of this

the first military state in the world, down to
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tlie details of arms and equipment and their

gradual iiiipioN cnient. are made known to us.

Vi^. 17.— A.-^syiiaii .-,lair-i)llicLT d' Suiguu 11.

Here (i\g. 17) is the representation of one of

Sargon's Assyrian staff-officers, whose beard is

Fig. 18.— Pages ill certinouial [nocessioii.

dressed with a skill that has not yet been

attained e\ en i)\ our officers of to-day. Here

ai'e the [)ages of the royal houseiiold making
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Fig. 19.—Pages bearing the royal chariot. Fig. 20.—Pages bearing the royal

throne.

Fig. 21.—King A.shur-liani-]);il al the iuint.
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tlicir ccrcinoiiial eiiti-aiu'c (Ho-. 1<S|. bcai-ino- tlie

r()\al chariot (ti^. 11>). or the royal throne

(Hl^-. lM)). Many hcautiful ix-hct's shew us

King Sardanapaliis (^Vsliui--bain-|)al) out luiiit-

iug (fii»". 21), especially when engaged in his

laxourite sport, the hunting of lions, of which

Fi<;. 2l\— Asliur-baiii-iuil lion-liuuting on liursdiark.

a number of reniai-kahly tine specimens were

al\\a\s ke|)l ready for the day of the hunt in

a |)ark specially i-esei'\ ed for game.

When King Saul was unwilling to allow the

\()ulhfiil I)a\id to set out to figiit against

(.oliath. l)a\i(l reminded him that many a

time whilst sh('|)herding his fathei-"s Hock.
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Fig. 23.—Ashiiv-baiii-pal liuuts the lions from a fluuiot.

l'"i'', 21.—Ashurbaui-iiul lif^liliiig tiiu liuii 011 foul.
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wlicii a lion or ht-ai' cai-rit'd ofl" an animal, lie

had o'onc ont at'tci- it. had smitten it. and

wrested tVom it the pix-y : and when tlie lion

had turned against him lie had ean^iit it by its

1 i.LT-. •_'., 26.— Proi)arations for the royal table.

heard and kilic-d it. This was ju'ecisely the

cnstom in Assyria. The I'eliefs. aeeordiniJ'ly.

shew us KiuL; .\shur-l)ani-|)al in eomhat with

a hon : and not only on horsebaek (Ho-. 22)

and in a ehaiiot (tig. '2:i) : we also see the king
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of Asshui- iio'litino' ;it close quai1:ers 011 foot

(fig. '24), courageously measuring iiis strength

witli the king of the desert. AVe catch a

glimpse of the })reparations for the royal table

(figs. 25, 2(5); we see servants carrying hares,

"i^^ 27.— Kin<^ ami t.iii. I 11 in \ in. -, u. n. Icl Ikiwit.

partridges, locusts attached to stici<:s. besides

an abundance of cakes and fruits of all kinds,

and holdinji' a small i»Teen bi-anch in one hand

to keep off' Hies. Xay moiv, on a iclicf (Voin

the harem (fig. 27) we are e\ en permitted
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to sec the kini»- and (|ucc'ii i'ctresliin«»' tlieni-

sehcs with choice wine in a \ine-encii'cled

bower: the kino- reclining upon a lotly couch.

tlie (|ueen. gorgeously robed, sitting opposite to

./'Iis-

Fig. 28.—Wife of A.sliui-baiii-p;il.

him uj)()ii a liigh chair: eunuchs are cooling

them both with Tans, whilst, from a (hstance, the

music of stringed instruments falls upon their

ears. It is the only extant re])resentation of a

f|uecn. and her profile. nmcli ])etter preserved
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in former ycjirs, was rescued for posterity in

18G7 by a drawing (tig. 28) made by a Prussian

lieutenant, afterwards Colonel Billerbeck. It is

quite possible that tliis consort of ^Vslun-baui-

pal was a princess of Aryan blood, and may be

imagined with fair liair.

Fi;^. 29.— Procession of gods.

And nuich else in Assyrian antiquity that

may interest us is pictorially presented to our

gaze. Tlie propliet Isaiah (xlv. 20, xh i. 1)

mentions processions of gods ^
; here (fig. 29)

we see a procession of the kind : the goddesses

in front, behind tliem the tlumder-god armed

with hammer and a sheaf of thunderbolts,

wliilst /Vssyrian sohhcrs have been ordered to

1 Sci- N(.it'. p. }),;.
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carry the iniao'c-s of tlie gods. We see liow the

Iiea\y e()h)ssal hulls were iiioxed IVoin place

to place (fig. ;J()). and at the same time get

glimpses of every kind into the technical

aecompHshments of the Assyrians, lint above

Fig. 30.—The conveying of a colossal bull.

all we may re\el again and again in the noble

style of thcii-architcctui'c. noble in its simplicity,

as shewn to us in the gate of Saigon's palace

(fig. 'i] ). exca\ated by Hotta. and we may
re\el e(pially in the fine animal-i-e))resentations,

full of the most sti'iking realism, which tliosc

*• Duteli Masters "'

of anti(juity ha\ e ci-eated, us,
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for example, tlie idyl of the peacefully grazing

antelopes (fig. 32), or the dying lioness from

Fig. 31.—Gate of Sargon's palace.

Fig. 32.—Grazing antelopes.

Nineveh famed in the annals of art (fig. 33).

The excavations on Babylonian soil also open
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uj) to us ill exactly tlie same way the art and

culture of this tlie inotlier-couutrv of Assyrian

ci\ih/.ation. taking us as far l)ack as tlie fourtli

niillenniuni. that is to say. to times wliieii the

boldest iniaoination could never ha\ e dreamed

tig. oo.—The living iinip -^s iinin .\ inrvi-li.

of reaching again. A\'e penetrate into the age

of tlie Sumerians. tliat primanal race, neitlier

Indo-germanic nor Semitic, whose people were

the creators and founders of the great Ba])y-

loniaii ci\ilization, and to whom the number

sixty (not a hundred) represented the next

higher unit alter tlie ten. The Sumerian chief-
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priest, whose nuignifieently preser\'ed head (fig.

34) is ill tlie Berlin Museum, may eertainly

be deseribed as a noble representative of the

human race at the dawn of history.

Yet, however instructive and deserving of

Fig. 34.—Head of a high priest.

recognition all these featiu'es may be, they are

but details and, so to say, externals, such as

are easily surpassed in importance by the facts

now to be mentioned.

I am not thinking here of the circumstance,

of eminent value though it be, that the Baby-

lonian-Assyrian chronology, with its strictly

astronomical basis—the obser\ ation of eclipses
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of tlu- sun. etc. now allows us to arrange

chionologically and in a systematic manner the

events rccoidcd in the biblical books of tlie

Kings (a result for whicli we sliould be doubly

tliankful. since Kobertson Sniitli and AVell-

liausen ha\ e proA ed that the Old Testament

chronology is conformed to a system of sacred

nunibers : 480 years from the end of the Exile

back to the Founding of the Temple of

Solomon, and again 480 years [see 1 Kings

\ i. Ij from the Founding of the Temple

to the Exodus of the Cliildren of Israel

IVom Egypt). Even the fai'-i-eacliing iin])(>rt-

ance which cuneiform research has had foi-

the increasingly better understanding of the

text of the Old 'I'estament (thanks to the re-

markably close relationship subsisting between

the Babvlonian and Hebrew languages and

to the \ ast extent of the lialnlonian litera-

ture) can here be illustrated by just one simple

example: "The Lord bless thee and keep

thee: Tlie Ford make his face shine upon

tliee, and be gracious unto thee : The Ford
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lift up his countenance upon tliee. and oive

tliee peace." How many times, times without

number, is this threefold blessing (Num. vi. 24

sqq.) spoken and heard ! Yet its meaning has

only come to be realized l)y us in all its pro-

fundity now that the Babylonian usage lias

taught us that *" to lift up his face, his eyes,

upon or to one " is a particularly fa^oulite

expression used of tiie deity who "bestows

his pleasure, liis love, upon a cliosen man (or

place )."^ Thesublime blessing, accordingly, ask-

ing more and more as it proceeds, craves for man

from God blessing and protection, friendliness

and grace, and finally, even God's lo\e, closing

with the words, " Peace be with thee," that truly

beautiful Eastern greeting, of whicli Fiicdrich

Uuckert, inspired by a ^•erse in the Koran, sings:

When ye enter any lioiise

" Peace be with you " shall ye sav
;

" Peace be yours " ye shall rejieat

Kre ye turn your steps away.

Men have uttered nianv a pravcr,

None has breathed a ^ord iikpii- fair

Than " Peace be hiri- hilow."

' See Note. |). <)|..
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l^ut even the great help whicli Babylon

unexpectedly brings to the philological under-

standing of the Bible nuist, as regards import-

ance, be assigned a second place in \ icw of the

considerations that follow.

One of the most notable results of the

archci?ological researches on the Euphrates and

Tigris is the discovery that in the l^abylonian

lowland, a district of about the size of Italy,

wliicli nature liad already made uncommonly

fruitful, but which human energy converted

into a liothouse of vegetation passing our con-

ception, there existed as early as about 2250

i5.c'.^ '4 higlily-developed constitution, together

with a state of culture that may well be com-

pared Avith tliat of our later JNl iddle ^Vges.

After Ilannnuiabi had succeeded in driving out

of the country the Elamites, the hereditary foes

of l^abylonia, and had amalgamated the north

and south of tlie land into one united state,

with Babylon as the political and religious

centre, his first care was to enforce uniform

laws throughout the land. He therefore pre-

^ See Note, p. [)6.
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pared a gTcat code wliich defined tlie civil law

ill all its branches. In this code, the relations

of master to slave and labourer, of merchant

to a^ent, of landed proprietor to tenant-farmer,

arc strictly regulated. There is a hiw to tlie

effect tliat the agent who pays over money

to liis principal for goods sold must rccci\c a

receipt from the latter: abatement of rent is

]H-o\ided for in the event of damage by storm

or flood : fisliing-rights for each village situated

(jn a canal are accurately defined, etc. Babylon

is the seat of the supreme court, to which all

difficult and contested lawsuits have to be re-

ferred for decision. Every able man is bound

to serve as a soldier, althou""h Hanuuurabi

took precautions against a too excessive use of

conscription, by means of numerous decrees,

recognising the privileges of the old priestly

families, or exempting shepherds from military

ser\ice in tlic interests of cattle-breeding.

We read of M'Htiiig in liahyloii : and the-

extremely cursive nature of the writing points

to the widest application of it. In tiiith.
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when wc find, among tlie letters whieli have

survived from those ancient times in great

ai)iindance. the letter of a woman to her

husband on his tra\els. wherein, after telling

him that tlie little ones are well, she asks

advice on some tri\ ial matter : or the missive of

a son to his fathci'. in which he informs him

that so-and-so has mortally offended him. that

he would thrash the kna^'e, but would like to

ask his father's advice first ; or another letter in

which a son urges his father to send at last

the long-promised money, offering the insolent

inducement that then he will j^ray for his father

again — all this points to a well-organised

system of conununication by letter and of

postal arrangements, and shews, also, to judge

by all the indications, that streets. l)ridges. and

canals. c\ en beyond the frontiers of 15abylon.

were in excellent condition.

Trade and connnerce, cattle-breeding and

agriculture, were at their prime, and the

sciences, c.}^. geometry, mathematics, and,

above all. astronomy, had reached a degree of
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development wliich again and attain moves

even the astronomers of to-day to admiration

and astonishment. Not Paris, at the outside

Rome, can compete witli Rahyloii in i-cs])eet

of tlic influence whicli it exercised upon the

M^ 1

1

l^^J-.r-trtai •.

-12

-^AtStf^i^^BB.'^'^ *i

^""^^^ '^-^t m
\ « -m.^^ J^^'A . ' 1^ . .^

I'ig. <ji>.— The P>aliylon of Xebiicliafliiezzar (restored).

world throutjchout two tliousand years. The

IVopliets of tlie Old Testament attest in tciins

fnll of displeasmv the oNcrpoweiini;' _L>i"an(lcui-

and oxerwhelmino' mi«>'lit of tiie Hal)vlon of

Xehuchadnezzar (fig. 35). "A golden cup."

exclaims Jeremiah (li. 7), "was IJahvlon in the
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hand of Yahwe. which liath made the wliole

eartli dniiiken
""

: and e\ en down to tlie time

of the ^Vpocalypse of John, words arc found

whicli (|ui\ er witli the hateful nieinory of the

great Babel, the luxurious, gay city, tlic wealth-

abounding centre o^ trade and art. the mother

of harlots and of every abomination upon earth.

And this focus of culture and science and

literature, tlie "brain" of tlie Nearer Ivist, and

the all-ruling powei". was the city of Babylon,

c\cn at the close of tlie third millennium.

It was in the winter of 1887 that Eg>^tian

fcllahin digging for anti(juitics at El-xVmarna,

the ruins of the royal city of Amcnophis IV.. be-

tween Thebes and Memphis, found there some

three hundred clay-tablets of all sizes. These

tablets are, as has since been shewn, the letters

of Babylonian, Assyrian, and Mesopotamian

kings to the Pharaohs Amenophis I II. and \\..

and especially the written connnunications of

Egyptian governors from the great Canaanite

cities, such as Tyre, Sidon, Acco, ^Vscalon, to

the Egyptian court ; and the Berlin Museums
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arc foituiiatc ciioul>1i to possess the only letters

from Jerusalem, written even before the immi-

gration of the Israelites into the promised land.

I^ike a mighty reflector, this disco\'ery of clay-

tablets at Amariia has turned into a dazzling

light tlic deep darkness which lay over the

Mediterranean lands—Canaan in particular

—

and over their politics and culture at about

1500-1400 15. c. And the fact alone that all

these chiefs of Canaan, and even of Cyprus,

avail themselves of the Babylonian writing and

language, and write on clay-tablets like the

Babylonians, that, therefore, the 15abylonian

tongue was the official language of diplomatic

intercourse from the Euphrates to the Nile,

proves the all-ruling influence of the Baby-

lonian culture and literature from 2200 to

beyond 1400 n.c.

When, therefore, the twelve tribes of Israel

invaded Canaan, tlicy came to a land whicii

Avas a domain completely pervaded by Haby-

lonian culture.^ It is a small l)ut characU'rislic

' Si'f Note. p. *)7.
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feature tliat, on the conquest and despoiling

ofthe first Canaanite city. .Jericho, a Bahijlonish

mantle excited the greed of Achan (Josh. vii.

21). Yet it was not only the connnerce. but

also the trade, law. custom, and science of

Babylon that set the fashion in the land.

Thus we can at once understand why, for

example, the coinage, the system of weights

and measures, the outward forms of the law

—

" if a man does so and so. he shall so and so "

—

are precisely Babylonian, and just as the sacri-

hcial and priestly system of the Old Testament

is profoundly influenced by the Babylonian, so

it is significant that Israelite tradition itself no

longer affords any certain information respect-

ing the origin of the Sabbath [cf. Exod. xx.

11 with Deut. v. 15).

But since the Babylonians also had a

Sabbath day (sdlxittii),'^ on whicli. for the pur-

pose of conciliating the gods, there was a

festival—that is to say, no work was to be

done—-and since the seventh, fourteenth,

1 See Note, p. })S.
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twenty-first, and twenty-ci^lith days of a month

are marked on a ealendar of sacrifices and

festi\'als dui>- up in Babylonia as days on which

•• tlie sheplierd of tlic _i»reat nations '" sliall eat

no roast flesh, shall not chanoe liis dress, sliall

not offer sacrifice, as days on which tlic king

shall not mount tlie chariot, or pronounce

judgment, the JNIagus shall not prophesy, even

the physician shall not lay his hand on the

sick, in short, as days which " ai-c not suitable

for any affair (business ?)," it is scarcely possible

for us to doubt that we owe the blessings de-

creed in the Sabbath or Sunday day of rest in

the last resort to that ancient and civilized race

on tlie pAiphrates and Tigris.

Xay, even more! The Hcrlin Museums

ha\e in their keeping a particularly valuable

treasiu'e. It consists of a clay-tablet with

a Babylonian legend which tells how it

happened that tlie first man came to for-

feit immortality. The place where this

tablet was found—viz., El-Amarna and the

many dots in red Egyptian ink found in
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different places all owv the tahkl (sliewiiii»'

tlie pains the Egyptian seliolai- had taken to

make the foreign text intelligible), give ocular

proof how eagerly the works of Habylonian

literature were studied e\cn at that ancient

date in lands as far away as that of tlic

Pharaohs. Is it surprising, then, that the same

thing should have happened in Palestine also

in earlier as well as in later days, and that now,

all at once, a series of Hiblical nai-ratives come

to us in their original form from the Baby-

lonian treasure-mounds, rising, as it Avere, out

of the night into the light of day (

The Babylonians divided their history into

two great periods : the one before, the other

after the Flood. Babylon was in (juite a

peculiar sense the land of deluges. The

alluxial lowlands along the course of all great

ri\ci"s disciiart>'in<»' into the sea are. of course,

exposed to terrible Hoods of a special kind

—

cyclones and tornadoes accompanied by earth-

quakes and tremendous downpours of lain.

As late as the vear 187<), a toiMuido of this
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kind coiuiiio- from the 15ay of Hcngal, uccoin-

panied by fearful thunder and hohtning, and

blowing with such force that ships at a distance

of .*}()() kilometres (nearly 190 miles) were

dismasted, approached the mouths of the

Ganges, and the liigli cyclonic waves, uniting

with the then ebbing tide, formed one gigantic

tidal wave, with the result that within a short

wliile an area of 141 geographical square miles

was covered with water to a deptli of 45 feet,

and 21.5. ()()() men met their death by drowning.

Tlie storm raged in this way until the Hood

spent itself on tlie liighcr ground, AViien we

reflect upon this, we can estimate what a fright-

ful catastroplic a cyclone of the kind nmst lia\ e

meant when it came upon the lowlands of

Babylon in those primaeval days. It is the merit

of the celebrated \ iennese geologist Kduard

Suess to have shewn tliat there is an ac-

curate desci'i])ti()n of" such a cyclone, line t'oi*

line, in tlie I5abylonian Dehige-stoiy written

upon a tablet (see fig. 'M) from the Libiaiy of

Sardanapalus at Xinexeh. of whicli. ho\ve\ er.
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a written account had existed as early as 2000

B.C. The sea plays tlie chief ])art in the story,

and tlie sliip ot'Xisuthros. the Hahylonian Xoah,

i. rr- »---.-- r»-
'yt.,-^(rr~H

Fig. 36.—Tablet witli the Dcluge-stor}'.

is aceordinoly cast u])()n a spni" of tlie nionn-

tain-i-anL>'e of Armenia and Media: in other

respects, however, it is the Dehige-story .so

well known to us all. Xisuthros receives a

command from the ,i>()(l of the ocean depths
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to build {I si lip of n specified size, to pitch

it thoroughly, and to embark upon it his

family and all living seed ; the party go on

board ship, its doors are closed, it is thrust out

into the all-destroying billows until at length

it strands upon a mountain called Nizir. Then

follows the famous passage :
" On the seventh

day I brought out a do\'e and released it ; the

dove flew hither and thither, but as there was

no resting-place it returned again." \^^e then

read further how that the swallow was released

and returned again, until, finally, the raven,

finding that the waters had subsided, returned

not agjiin to the ship, and how that Xisuthros

leaves the vessel, and offers upon the top of

the mountain a sacrifice, the sweet savour

whereof is smelt by the gods, and so on. The

whole story, precisely as it was written down,

travelled to Canaan.^ But owing to the

new and entirely differerit local conditions, it

was forgotten that the sea was the chief factor,

and so we find in the Bible two accounts of

^ See Note, p. 102.
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the Deluge, wliicli are not only seieiitifieally

impossible, but, i'urtiieiinore. inutually eoiitra-

(lietory—the one assionino- to it a duration of

365 days, the other of [40 + (8 x 7)]= (>! days.

Seienee is indebted to Jean .Vstrue, that

strietly ortliodox C'atiiolie physieian of TiOuis

XI\^.. for reeoi^'nising that two funthunentally

different accounts of a deluge have been

worked uj) into a single story in tlie lJil)le.

In the year 1753, Astrue, as Goethe expresses

it, first " applied the knife and probe to the

Pentateuch." and thereby became the founder

of the criticism of the Pentateuch—that is to

say, of tlie study which perceives more and

more clearly the \ cry varied written soiu'ces

from which the five l^ooks of Moses have been

compiled. These are facts that, as fai- as

science is concerned, stand firm and remain un-

shaken, hoAvever tightly people on either side

of the ocean may continue to close their eyes to

them. \\'hen we reflect tliat in time past the

Copernican system was offensive even to such

men of genius as Luther and Melanchthon,
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we must be quite prepared to find only a tardy

recognition of tlie results of Pentateuchal

criticism ; but tlie course of time will surely

bring- with it lioht.

The ten Babylonian antediluvian kings also

have been admitted into the Bible, and figure

as the ten antediluvian patriarchs, with various

points of agreement as to details.

Besides the Babylonian epic of Gilgamesh,

the eleventh tablet of which gives the Deluge-

story, we also possess another beautiful

Babylonian poem : the creation-epic,^ written

upon seven tablets. At the very beginning

of all things, according to this story, a dark,

chaotic, priniiEval water,- called Tiamat,

existed in a state of agitation and tumult.

But as soon as the gods made preparations for

the formation of an ordered uni^ erse, Tiamat,

generally represented as a dragon, but also as

a se\'en-headed serpent, arose in bitter enmity,

gave birth to monsters of all kinds— in parti-

cular, gigantic serpents filled with venom—and

with these as her allies, prepared, roaring and

1 See Note, p. 104.
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snorting, to do battle with the ^ods. All

the <:;ods tremble with I'eur when they per-

ceive their terrible ad\ersarv: only the L>()d

Mardiik. the god of light, the god of the early

mornnig and of spring, volunteered to do battle

on condition that the fii-st place among the

gods be conceded to him. x\ splendid scene

follows. The god Marduk fastens a mighty

net to the east and south, north and west,

in order that nothing of Tiamat may escape;

then clad in gleaming armour, and in

majestic splendour, he mounts his chariot

drawn l)v four fiery steeds, the (i^ods around

gazing ^vith admiration. Straight he drives

to meet the dragon and her army, and utters

the call to single combat. Then Tiamat

uttered wild and ])icrcing cries until her

ground quaked asunder from the bottom.

She opened her jaws to their utmost, but

before she could close her lips the god Marduk

bade the e\il wind enter within her, then seiz-

ing the javelin, he cut her hcaii in pieces,

east down her body and stood upon it, whilst
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her myrmidons were pbieed in durance vile.

Tlien Marduk chive Tiamat clean asunder

like a fisli : out of tlie one half he formed

heaven, out of the other, earth, at the same

time dividing the upper waters from the lower

by means of the firmament ; he decked the

heavens with moon, sun and stars, the earth

with plants and animals, until at len<rth the

first human pair, made of clay mingled with

divine blood, went forth fashioned by the hand

of the creator.

As Marduk was the tutelary deity of the

city of Babel, we can readily believe that this

narrative in particular became very widely

diffused in Canaan. Indeed, the Old Testa-

ment poets and ])rophets even went so far as

to transfer Marduk's heroic act directly to

Yahwe. and thenceforth extolled liim as bein<]^

the one who in the beginning of time broke

in pieces the heads ofthe sea-monster (//rinf/ia?i,

Ps. Ixxiv. 18 sf/. ;
(•/'. Ixxxix. 10), as the one

through whom the helpers of the dragon

{7-uhal)) were overthrown. Such passages as
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Is. li. 9: ••Awake, awake, put on strength.

C) arm of Valiwc ! awake, as in the ancient

days, the generations of old. .Vrt thou not

it tliat hewed the dragon in pieces, tliat pierced

the monster {tannin) V' or Job xxvi. 12:

" By his strength he smote the sea, and by

his wisdom he dashed in pieces the dragon."

read hke a commentary on that small repre-

sentation of Marduk which was found by our

expedition. The god is shewn to us clad

in majestic glory, with mighty arm and large

eye and ear, symbolic of his sagacity, and at

his feet is the vanquished dragon of the

primaeval ocean (fig. .'37). The priestly scholar

who composed Gen. chap. i. endeavoured, of

course, to remove all possible m}i:hological

features of this creation-story.^ But the dark,

watery chaos is presupposed, and that, too,

with the name Tehom (i.e. Tiamat), and is

first divided from the light, after which the

heavens and the earth emerge. The heavens

are furnished with sun, moon, and stars, the

1 See Note, p. 104,
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eaiih. clad with xcuctalioii. is sii|)|)li((i with

animals, and finally the* first luiman pair comt'

I'orth fashioned l)\ the handol'Ciod: and this

hc'inu' so. the \ ctn' close connection that exists

Fi.-i. 37.—Tlie g.xl Murdiik.

between tlie Hihlieal jind the Hahylonian

creation stories is as cleai- and ilhuninatinn-

as are and always will he futile all attempts

to bring" our Hiblieal story of the ereation into
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conformity with the results of Natural Science.^

It is interesting to note tlint there is still an

eeho of this contest between Marduk and

Tianiat in the Apocalypse of .John, where we

read of a conflict between the ^Vrchangel

^lichael and the "Beast of the Abyss, the

\"\'^. 38.—Tlie coiillict with tlie Dia<,'oii.

Old Ser])ent. which is the l)e\il and Satan."

The whole conception, also present in the

story of the kni«4ht St. George and his conflict

with the dragon, a story brought l)ack by the

Crusaders, is manifestly Babylonian. For tine

reliefs (fig. .*J8), older by many centuries tlian

1 See Note, p. 1 oy.
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tlic ^Vpocalypse or the fii'sl chaplcr olCicnc'sis,

are tbuiid 011 the walls ol'llic Assyrian palaces,

representing- the conHiet between the power of

hght and the power of darkiiess, "vvhieh is

resumed with each new day. with e\ cry spring

as it begins anew.

To recognise these connecting links is, how-

ever, of still greater importance.

The eonnnand not to do to ones neighbour

Avhat one does not wish to lune done to ones

self is indehbly stamped upon every human

heart. ** Thou shalt not shed thy neighbour's

blood, thou shalt not approach thy neighbour's

wife, thou shalt not seize upon thy neighbour's

garment "—these requirements of rundainental

importance loi" the self-])reservati()n of human

society are found, in the case of the Haby-

lonians. in pi'eeisely the same eoinieetion as

the Hfth. sixth, and se\enth eoiinnaiulments of

the ( )ld Testament. Hut man is also a being

destined to li\ e a social life, and on this aeeouiit

the social re(jwirements—readiness to hel|). com-

passion. lo\ e constitute an equally inalienable
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heritage of luuiiaii iiatui-c. When, therefore,

the Babylonian miaous. ha\ in,i>' l)een called in to

see a patient, seeks to know what sins have

thrown him thus upon the sick bed, he does

not stop short at such gross shis of connnission

as nnu-der or theft, but asks, " Have you failed

to clothe a naked person, or to cause a prisoner

to see the light (
" The Babylonians laid stress

even upon those postulates of human ethics

which stand on a higher level ; to speak the

truth, to keep ones promise, seemed to them as

sacred a duty as to say ' Vea ' witli the mouth

and • Nay " in the heart was, in their view, a

punishable offence. It is not strange, therefore,

that to the Babylonians, as to theHe})rews.ti-ans-

gressions against these connnands and ])r()hibi-

tions present themsehcs in t lie character of sins ;

tlie Babylonians also felt themselves to be in

every respect entirely dependent uj)on the gods.

It is even more noteworthy that they, too,

regarded all human suffering, illness in ])ar-

ticular. and tinally death, as a ])unishnicnt for

' St-e Notc;
J),

i l;>.
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sins. Ill Habcl, as in tlic Hil>lc. the sense of

sill is tlic cloininatiii*^' Ibrcc cxerywherc. I iidcr

these cirt'uinstances wc can uiiderstaiul tluit

Babylonian thinkers pondered over llie pioi)-

leni : How it could have been possible for

man. who had eonie forth into the world as

the work of God's hand, and had l)een made

after God's own likeness, to become the \ictiin

of sin and death. The Bible contains that

beautiful and profound story of the corruption

of the woman by the serpent — again the

serpent ^ There is certainly quite a Baby-

lonian ring- about it ! Was it perhaps that

serpent, the earliest enemy of the gods,

seeking to revenge itself upon the gods of

light by alienating from them their noblest

creation { Or was it tiiat serpent-god, of

whom in one j)lace it is said •" he destroyed

the abode of life :* The problem as to the

origin of the Biblical story of liie Fall is second

to none in sifi'nificanee. in its l)earin«»s on the

history of religion, and abo\e all for New Testa-

ment tlieok)gy, which, as is well known, sets
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off against the first Adam, through wlioin sin

and death eanie into the woi'ld. the second

Adam. l*erhaps we may l)e permitted to hft

tlie veil a httle. May we point to an old

Babylonian cylinder-seal (fig. 39) ? Here, in

the middle, is the tree with hanging fruit ; on

the right the man, to be recognised by the

horns, the symbol of strength, on the Kft the

^^^p^,^
1^-^

Fig. 39.—Babylonian representation of the Fall.

woman ; both reaching out their hands to the

fruit, and behind the woman the serpent.

Should there not be a connection between this

old Babylonian representation and the Biblical

story of the Fall ^
^

JNIan dies, but while his body is laid to rest

in the grave, his soul separates from it and

descends to the "land without return," to

' See Nolc, p. 1 1 1..
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Shcol, lladcs, tlic place, lull of dust and ^iouiii,

where tlic Shades flutter about hke birds, lead-

iii<>' a ilull and joyless existence : dooi's and

bars are covered with dust, and e\ erythinn in

which the heart oF ina?i had once rejoiced has

become dust and mould. With such a com-

lortless outlook we can easily understand that

to the Hebrews, as to the Babylonians, length

of days in this hfe seemed to be the highest of

blessings. And so JNIarduks procession street,

unearthed by the German expedition in Baby-

lon, is paved with large slabs of stone, on each

of which is inscribed a prayer of Xebuchad-

nezzar's, concluding with the words: "O Lord

Marduk, grant long life!" Hut this is icniai-k-

able : the Babylonian conception of the under-

world is one degree, at any rate, more cheerful

than that of the Old Testament. Tpon the

twelfth tablet of the (iilgamesh e|)ie. wliicli. so

fai", has onlv come down to us in fi'amnents,

the Babylonian under-world is desci-ibed with

the greatest precision. Here we read of a j)lace

within the confines of the undei-uorld. e\i-
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dently reserAed for those who are pious in a

special degree, ••in whicli tlicy (the pious) rest

on couches and drink clear water." JNlany

Babylonian coffins liave been t'ouiid in Warka,

Nippur, and Babel. But the Department of

the Berlin Museums for Antiquities of the

Nearer East has recently a((|uircd a small clay

Fig. 40.—Clay cone from a Babylonian coiiin.

cone (fig. 40). wliich is obviously derived from

a coffin of the kind, and whose inscription

entreats, in toucliing terms, that whosoever

shall find tliis coffin may leave it in its place

and do it no injury, and tiic little text con-

cludes with words of blessing for whosoever

should act thus kindly: ••may his name con-

tinue to l)c blessed in the woild aboxe: in the
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woi'ld he-low may liis departed spirit drink

clear water." In Sheol, therefore, there was

a place fbi' those who were perfectly pious,

where tliey recline upon couches and drink

clear water. Consequently, is it not proha})le

that the rest of Sheol would he strictly

reserved foi- the not-pious, and as it was not

nicicly dusty hut even waterless, or a place

that supplied, at the best, " turbid w^ater "

—

would it not. at all events, be a place of

thirst '. In the Book of Jol). which betrays

a close acquaintance with Babylonian views,

we \\\\(\ (xxiv. 18 .sYy. ) the contrast between

a hot. waterless desert, destined for the wicked,

and a garden, with clear, fresh water, for the

j)ious.' In the \cw Testament, too, whci-c

this conception is niin<i;'led. in a curious

niainier, with the last \erse of the Book ol

Isaiah, we actually read of a fiery hell, in

which tlu' i-icli man ])ants foi- watei". and of a

garden (Paradise) with i)lcnty of clear, fresh

water for La/arus." And how much has since

1 Sc-i- Note, |). MS. - Sc-c- NoU-. |). lis.
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been made- of this hell and this Paradise by

painters and poets, by the fathers of the

eluireh and priests, and finally l)y the prophet

iSlohammed, is snffieiently well known. Mark

yonder poor Moslem who has been left be-

hind by the earavan. weak and helpless in the

desert, because he is no lonoer equal to the

fatigues of tlie journey. A small cupful of

water is at his side, he is diggino- with his

own hand a shallow grave in the desert-sand,

resignedly awaiting death. His eyes brighten,

for but a little longer and tlie angels will

come forth from the wide-o})ened gates of

Paradise to greet liim witli the words

:

'' Scldiii (ihiilid. thou hast been ])ions. therefore

enter now for ever into tlie Garden which

Allah has assigned to those who are his."

'I'he garden is e(jual in extent to the hea\en

and the cai-th. (iai'dens decked with dense

foliage, ahoiiiiding in shellci'cd sj)()ts. and

I'ichlv su])plic'd with low -hanging fruits, are

intersected on every side hy hrooks and

springs, and howers cooled by the breeze rise
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up oil llic hanks of tlic I'ivcrs of l^aiadisc.

Tlie lustre of Paradise is reflected in llic faces

of the blessed, beaming with joy and hap})iness.

They wear green raiment of tlie finest silk and

brocade. Their arms are adorned witli gold

and sih er bi-aeelets. They rechne on couches

provided witli tliick mattresses and soft

cusliions, and at tlieir feet are soft rugs. Thus

reclining face to face, tliey sit at luxuriously

fui-nishcd tables, tliat afford wliatsoe\'cr they

desire. A well-supplied goblet is passed round,

and youths endowed with immortality, looking

hke strewn pearls, make the circle with silver

tankards and glass mugs filled with Main, the

finest, clearest water, redolent of camphor

and "•ino'cr, from the well of Tasnini. fioiii

which the archangels drink. ^\nd this water

is miiiiiled with the choicest of old wines,

whereof they may drink as much as thc\' will,

since it makes not dnmkeii and lca\ts no

headache. 'I'hcn. in addition to this, there

are the Ilouris. Damsels \\ilh a skin as

dehcate as the ostrich egg. with heaving
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bosoms, and witli eves like pearls liidden in

tlie shell, eyes like the oazelle's, full of modest

yet heart-ensnaring glances. Seventy-two of

these TTouris may each of the blessed ones

select in addition to the wives which he has

had on earth, provided he desires to retain

them (and the good man will always have

good desires). All hatred and jealousy has

vanished from the breast of the blessed : no

gossip, no falseness is to be fountl in Paradise

:

" Sclafii, scldni " rings out everywhere, and all

speech dies away with tiie words: cI-IkuikIu

lillahi r(iJ)bi-I-' ahumn, " praise be to (tocI. the

Lord of all created things." Such is the ])icture

which is finally developed out of the sim])lc

Habyloniaii idea of the clear water which is

enjoyed in Sheol by those who are perfectly

pious. .And countless millions of people at the

present day are still dominated by these ideas of

the torments of hell ' and tiie bhss of I'aradise.

As is well known, the idea that the deity

cm])l()ys messengers, angels— of whom the

1 See Note, p. 119.
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l^oyptians are ignorant—^is essentially Baby-

lonian : and the eonception of Chernbini and

Seraphim, and of onardian angels attending

upon man. is also to he traced hack to Baby-

lonia. A Babylonian ruler required an army

of messengers to carry his commands into

every land ; so, too, tlie gods nnist have a

legion of messengers or angels, always ready

to do them ser\'ice : messengers with tlie

intelligence of men, and therefore of human

form, yet withal pro^'ided with wings, to all(n\'

them to convey the commands of the deity

through the air to the inhabitants of the

earth. ^ These angel forms are likewise endowed

with the piercing eye and the swift wings

of the eagle ; whilst those, moreover, whose

principal duty was to guard the approach to

the deity, were credited with havinof the un-

conquerable strength of the bull, oi- the fear-

inspiring majesty of the lion, so tliat the

angels of Babylonia and xVssyria. like those in

Kzekiel's vision, are very often re])resented as

1 See Nute, p. I'JU.
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of hybrid f'oi-m as. lor example, tlie wino-ed

hull-shaped Cheriihini. with the eontempla-

ti\e faee of a man (tiy-. 41). Hut we also

meet with othei- representations of an^-els,

such as that from the ])alaee of i\shui"na/irpal

Kii:. 41.— eiirnil,. Fig. 42.—Angel.

(fig. 42), which has the closest possible re-

semblance to our conception of angels. \\'e

shall always kec]) a wai-m place in oui'

hearts for these noble and i-adiant figures

which art has made so dear and so familiar

to us. Hut demons and devils.^ whether they

' .Sec- -Nutc, j). I'Jl,
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liovei" hetorc us as the cncuiifs of man or as

the carhcst Iocs of Ciod. sliould he l)aiiishcd

tor c'\cr. once and for all. since we do not

profess the dualism of ancient IVrsia. "He
that niaketh the liL>ht and createth dai-kncss,

t ^'-J-

Fig. 43,—Combat between two demons. Fig. 44.—A devil.

tliat niaketh welfare and createth misfortune,

I. ^'ahwe, am he tiiat doeth all these thinos"

—so does the greatest of the pro})hets of the

Old Testament riqhtly teacli (Is. \h-. 7).

Let demons like those shewn hei'c (fii^-. t-.'i)

—

the picture is not without iiileiest lor the

history of duellini'"—or distorted figures like
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the one in fiu". 44. sink haek for ever and

fur aye into tlie darkness of tlie Babylonian

mounds out of whieli they ai'ose.

And now to eonehide. In the eoui'se of his

exeavations at KliorsabacL N'ietor IMaee dis-

covered, among other tilings, the warehouses

belonoing to Sargons palace : in one store-

room was earthenware of every size and sJiape,

in anotlier. iron utensils. Here, in the neatest

order, lay large supplies of chains, nails, pegs.

pickaxes, and mattocks, and the iron was so

excellently worked, and so well preserved, that

when struck it sounded like a bell—as a matter

of fact, some of these articles, though fi\e-and-

twenty centuries old. could at once be made

use of again 1)\' the Ai-ab lai)ourers.

That such j)roductions of ancient ^Vssyria

should thus inirude themselves into our own

time' in tiiis impressive way strikes us, of

course, as strange, and yet exactly the same

has haj)j)ened in the intellectual world, \\nien

we dixide the Zodiac into twehe signs and

' .Set- NoU-, )). 1 -'..'.
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style them the Kam, 15ull, I'wins, etc., when

we divide the circle into 'MO degrees, the hour

into sixty nunutes, and the mhiute into sixty

seconds,—in all this the Sumerian-Bahylonian

c'ulture is still living and operating even at the

present day.

I may perhaps, then, have succeeded in

sliewing that many a Bahylonian feature

has attached itself even to our religious ideas

thiough the medium of the Bible. When we

ha\e removed those conceptions, which, though

derived, it is true, from highly-gifted peoples,

are nevertheless purely human, and when we

Iku'c freed our minds of firmly-rooted prejudice

of every kind, religion itself, as extolled by the

prophets and poets of the Old Testament, and

as taught in its most sublime sense by Jesus,

as also the religious feeling of our own hearts,

is so little affected, that it may rather be said

to emerge from the cleansing process in a truer

and more sympathetic form. ^And at this point

let me be allowed to add one last woid on a sub-

ject which makes the Bible of such iinportaiiec
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ill the histun' ut' tlic world—its Monothcisin.

Here, too. 15abel has (juitc recently opened up

a new and unexpected prospect.

It is curious, but no one knows definitely

what our word * (Tod " {Ooft) originally means.

Philologists hesitate between " awe-inspiring
"

and •• tliat which exercises a spell."' The word

whicli tlie Semites, on the other hand, coined

for (iod is clear. But it is more than tliis :

it comprehends the idea of the deity in so full

an extent, that by this one word alone is

shattered the fable which tells us that " the

Semites were at all times astonishingly lack-

ing in religious instinct," and also the popular

modern view which would see, both in the

Yahwc-religion and in our Christian belief in

God, something evolved out of such fetichism

and animism as is characteristic of the South

Sea cannibals or the Patagonians.

There is a beautiful passage in the Koran

(vi. 75 sfjf/.), so beautiful tliat Goethe wished to

see it treated dramatically. In it Mohammed

imagines himself in Abraham's place and traces

the probable workings of the patriarch's mind
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when aiTiving jit tlic idea of xMoiioLlieisni. He

says: " Wlicii niolit had fallen and it was dark,

Abraliam went out mto tlie darkness, and

beliold a star slione above him, then he eried

joyfully, • That is my Lord/ Hut when the

star began to pale, he said, ' 1 like not lliem

that beeome witliout lustre." Then, when he

saw tile moon arise. sheddin<>- its lioht over the

firmament, he eried overjoyed, ' That is my

Lord." Hut when the moon waned, he said,

' Alas, I needs nmst ,i>-o astray.' Then m
the morning', when the sun rose shining in

splendour, he eried. 'This is my Lord, for he

is indeed arcat !

" Hut when the sun set, he

said, ' () my people, 1 have nought to do with

your worship of many gods, I turn my face to

iiim who made heaven and earth.'"

The old Semitic word (if it may be called a

word) for (iod. well known to us all from the

words I'lli, I'lli. l(t)U(t (rjilitdiii ("My (iod. my

God, why hast thou forsaken me T'), is El.' and

means the Godl —the Being to whom as to a

goal the eyes of man looking hea\enwards are

^ See Note, p. I~'j.
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tiii"iK'(.l. '"Oil whom liaiiLi's the ^azc of c\ery

man. to wliom man looks out tVom afar" (.Job

xxwi. 2.5). tliat Hcin^i^' towards whom man

stretches lortli his hands, after whom tlic

human heart yearns away from the mutal)ility

and imperfection of earthly life this Hein^r

the nomad Semitic tril)es called Kl or (iod.

And since the l)i\ine Essence was viewed by

them as a unity/ we find among tlic old Xortli

Semitic" tribes who settled in Habylonia about

2500 H.C., such ])ei's()nal names as "(iod has

given," "God with me," "belonging to Ciod,"

" God ! turn again," " God is Ciod." " if Ciod

be not my Ciod." etc. Hut. fui'liiei'. Ihi-ough

the kindness of the Head of tlic Department

of Assyrian and l\gyi)tian anticjuities at the

Hi'itish Museum, I am able to gi\e a repre-

sentation of three small clay-tablets (tigs.

45-47). W'hal is there to be seen on these

tablets '. I shall be asked, r'ragile. bi-okcn clay

upon which ai'c sci'atchcd characters scarcely

legible! That is true, no doubt, yet they are

precious for this reason: they can ])c dated

1 See Note, p. lo.'J. - See Note, [). \'i'6.
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witli certainty. tlu'V l)cl()n^' lo tlic a^e of

Hainniurabi, 011c in particular to the rei<»n of

his father Sin-niubaht. Hut tliey are still

more precious Ibi' another reason : they con-

tahi three names which, from the point of \ iew

Figs. 45-47.—Tlin-e clay-tablets with the name o( Yaliwv.

of the history of rehoion, are of the most far-

reaching importance :

—

^ <^ ^ H-
/a- a- 7'c- ilu

la- vc- ihi^ 1^ sf «+
la- u- mil- ilu

'IMie names aiv Y(ih\\:c is Ciad. 'I'herefore

\'ali\vc.' tile Kxistiiii^-. the Knchirino- one (we

' Sec Note,
J).

!.>;>.
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lia\c reasons for saying- thai the name may

mean this), tlie one devoid of all chanoe, not

hke us men. who to-mori'ow are hut a tiling of

yesterday, hut one wlio. al)()\ e the stai-ry \ault

wliich shines witli everlastin<>' regularity, lives

and works from generation to generation—this

' Yahwe " was the spiritual possession of those

same nomad ti'ihes out of which after a thou-

sand years the ehildren of Israel were to emerge.

The relio-ion of the immigrant Semites hi

Ea])ylonia quickly succumhed ^ hefore the poly-

theism which for centuries had heen current

among the older, and oldest, dwellers in the

land—a polytheism, however, from which, as

far as its conception of the gods is coneei'ued.

our sympathy cannot altogethei- he withheld.

For the gods of the Bahylonians are li\ing.

omniscient, and omnipresent heings who hear

the ])rayers of men, and, though tliey he angry

with them for theii* sins, are yet ever ready to

he conciliated and to take com])assion. The

re))i"esentations. too. whicli are given of the

1 See Note, )). I iii.
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deities ill Hubyloiiiuii art, as, lor iiisUuicc, LliaL

of the Sun-god of Si})par, sitting cntln-oncd in

his Holy of Holies (fig. 48 : cf. also fig. -J!)),

arc far removed from all that is uiilo\'ely,

ignoble, and grotesque.

The prophet Ezekiel (chap, i.) beholds (iod

Fig. 48.—Tlic Sun-god of Sippar.

(iri\ing in his li\iiig chariot formed of four

wiiiired hciiiiis. willi the face of a man. :i lion.

an ox. Jind an eagle, and resting on the hcnds

of the C'hernhim flOi he sees a crystal sni-face

(firmament), and ni)on this a throne as of

sapphire, whereon (iod sits in liuman foi-ni.
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enveloped in a wondrons hla/e of lit>ht. Now,

a very old Habylonian cylinder seal (fii>\ 41))

sliows ns a strikingly similar \iew of (iod :

upon a wonderful ship, whose fore and aft

parts taper off in the form of a sitting- human

Tl

t

.^^

V
v..

:^
I

l''i,u'. I.'.— ' N iiiiiii' .-mI ivralliiii,' ]']zfkicl"s vi.si.ui.

tioure. two Cherubim are phieed haek to haek.

hut M-ith the face—whieh is of humau form

—

turned towards us. Their j)ositi()U su*»;i>ests

that there are two others ou the otiier side.

On their hac-ks rests a surface, and upon
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tills is set a throne, wliereon sits tlic deity.

bearded and clad in a lono- mantle, with tiara

upon liis head, in the ri_L»lit liand, as it would

seem, a sceptre and a rint)-. Hehind the throne

there stands an attendant of the ^od. at his

beck and call, to be ('om|)ared with "the man

clothed in linen" (Ezek. ix. .'J. x. '2), who. in like

manner, executes the eonunands of \'ahwe.

In spite of all this, and notwithstandin(>' that

free and enlit^htened minds tau^^ht openly that

Xero'al and Xebo. Moon-yod and Sun-iiod. the

Tluinder-g-od Uamman, and all other «^()ds

were one in Marduk, the i>"od of light, ^ poly-

theism —«>ross polytheism —^eontinued tiir()u<^li-

out three thousand years to be the Habylonian

State religion, a solemn waniini;- and example

of the indolence of men and of peoi)les in

religious matters, and of the innnense ])ower of

an organised priesthood Hrndy founded upon it.

E\en the \'ahwe-faith. i)y which, as undei'

a banner, Moses bound together in unity the

twelve noinad tribes of Israel, was. and con-

' Sec Note. |). 1 1-.;,
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tiiiued to \)v. burdened witli all kinds of huniaii

limitations: with those nane anthropomorphie

and anthr()po])athie views of the deity whieii

are peeuliar to the youth of the human raee ;

with a heathen saerifieial eultus : with external

forms of law. which did not preA'ent the

people of pre-exiUe times from eontimious

backsliding- to the Baal and Astarte worship of

the indioenous Canaanites, so that they even

offered their sons and daughters as saeriiiees to

15aal : and, above all. with Israelite cdrhfsh'Cficss.

Nor was that burden lifted until the prophets

Avitli admonitions—such as that of Joel, to

rend the hearts and not the garments.—and

the psalmists with utterances—such as. " The

offerings that are pleasing to (iod are a con-

trite spirit and a broken heart"' ( Ps. li. 17)

—

urged siiiccrilji in religion : until, with the

preaching of Jesus, exhorting men to piay to

(iod, the Father of us all. ii\ spirit and in

truth, a new era. that of the Xew Testament,

dawned n|)on the world.
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"l^il)el and the Hil)lc;'-->\'haL lias lu-cn

said i-cprc'sciits hut to a small extent the

meaning of the excavations in Bahylonia

and i^Vssyria tor the history and j)rogress of

humanity. JNIay it help to enforce recognition

Pig. r,o.

—

Tlif lumsp cif tlio Ooiman Exjieilition in Baliyl"7i.

of the fact that it was high time that Ciermany

too should pitch her ten.t on tlie palm-crowned

banks of the river of I'aradise ! Fig. .50 i-ejjn-

sents the dwelling of the Expedition sent

out by the German Oriental Societv. Out
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yonder on tlie ruins of Hahylon. it is working'

ceaselessly, from morning- till uioht. in iieat

and cold, for (Tcrniany's honour, and for

Gernuuiy's learning.

We, too, "confess onrsd\cs to he of tlie

race whicli is strno'ij^lini'' out of darkness into
'J-)}-)'

liglit." Sustained, like the arclueologieal

undertakings of the other nations, hv the

increasing interest of our people, and hy the

energetic support of our Government, e\er

animated anew by a feeling of gratitude

for the gracious personal ])atronage whicli

His Majesty the King and Emperor has

l)een pleased to grant to it. and for the bene-

volent interest he lias unceasingly taken in its

efforts, the German Oriental Society, which

was the last to appear on the field (only three

years ago), will, assuredly, secure a ])lace of

honoui- under that sun which rises yonder in

tlie East out of those mysterious hills.



Notes

L E C T U 1{ i: I

Tin: Lecture piiblislied in tlie preceding' paf^es

was delivered for the (iennaii Oriental Society

on tile l.'Jth of .laiiuaiy }*M)'2, in the iVcadeniy

of iSlusic at IJerlin, in the presence of His

Majesty the Kiny- and Emperor, and, at the

most ij^i'acious wish of the Emperor, was

repeated on the 1st of I'VhiMiary in the l{oyal

Palace at Px-i-lin.

The nieaninn' of the title has. with few

exce])ti()ns. hcen (piite coi'i-eetly nnderstood :

" Babel as the interpreter and illustiator of the

Hihle." So the Sclilcsisvhc Zcil ini^j; for lUth

Jamiary 1!)()2 :
" IJahel .-.nd liihle this was

tlie short hnt eom])i-ehensi\c hcadinn'. siniii-

f'yint;- that the s])eaker intended to dis-

cuss the results of the excavations in Hahy-
79
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Idiiia and Assyria in Ihtir hcarino" on the

Bible.'

Out of tlic niultitiuk' of rcjoiiukTs and more

detailed reviews that have been ealled forth

by "• Babel and Bible "—in so far as they have

come to my knowledge since my return from

Babylonia, and hiive proved to be of interest,

scientifically or otherwise—attention may be

specially called to the following. My own

notes, which I lia\e added, are only meant to

serve a passing purpose. Not until the lec-

tures on •• Ba])cl and the Bible "" have been

continued and concluded will the time be ripe

for a complete critical ivvicw of the replies

they have called forth.

I.

.1. BAiiTH. B((J>('1 und isrdcHtisvJics RcI/^/ons-

zccsc/i. A Lecture. Berlin, 11)02 : 30 pp.

Ti-of Dr. Kaui. Brni)!'.. Das Altc Tcstdiiiciit

und die Aus(rr(d)i(n^cn. Ciiessen, 1008.

(A Lecture, delivered May 29, 1902, at
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I

tlic 'i'licoloi^icnl COiik-reiifC' al (iicsscii):

39 pages, of which. howcNCf, only pp.

110 coiict'in •• P)ai)cl iind liibel."

'V\\v tbllowino- passage in Hiiddcs lecture

may he fixed upon hei'e, on account oC its

heariiio-s (p. (J.vy.): •• At all exents, the calm

decisiveness with which he emphasises certain

truths, which ha\ e lon<;- a^o been accepted as

everyday truths, but wliich are often still

condemned in the leadin<>- ecclesiastical ciirles

as dieadful iieresies. is deserving- of our

gratitude. For example, the compilation of

the rentateuch from a series of "very different

sources,' the dependence upon Babylonian

myths of large portions of the prinueval

historv as given in the Hible—the creation, the

flood, the Sethite genealogy—the futility of

all attempts to bring the bibheal account of

the creation into harniony with the results of

Natural Science."

Dr. Johannes 1)oi.i.i:k. Imperial and l{o\al

Court Chaplain and Director of .Studies

6
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at the l-'i-iiitaiicuiii. N'ieniia. Bihcl und

B(iJ)cl ()(/cr Bdhcl 1(11(1 Ifihcl f K'ikc

Ent^cgnung ((kJ' Prof. F. JDelitz.sc/i

" Ihdn'I (Old BihcL" l^iderboni. 100;j.

l*i-()f. Dr. Ho.Ai.MEL. Die (dtoricntdlischoi

IJcnkiidilcr (oid das Altc Tcst(()i(C((t.

Einc E?-Li:idcr((/(g
((((J' Prof. Fr. 2)c-

litzsc/i's " JJdbcl und Bibcir Berlin, 1902 ;

38 pp.

" Decidedly the simplest and most con-

venient course to take now would be to liold

oneself aloof from the whole theory of separate

sources. This, however, will not do on

account of the various du[)licate accounts

which, however much one might wish it, are

not to be explained away, and wliich we can

observe with special clearness, particularly in

the bibhcal accounts of tlic creation and

deluge" (p. 15).—"It can easily be shewn

that the wliole account of the creation ((ien.

i.-ii. 4.) is in the closest touch with a Chaldiean

account of the creation vcJiich is no loKgcr c\v-
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hint" (|). 18). •• The word sapdllii lor S{il)hatli

is seen at the first trlanee to be u word in

l)ahyloiiiaii boi'i'owed IVoni the Chalda'an : if

^eiuiiiiely Hal)yloiiian. it must liave been sahlii

(from Kdsdh. "to sit, rest ")
'"

(]). 18 .vy.).

Dr. Ai.iKKi) .Ii:in:.MiAS, pastor of tlie Lutiieraii

Cluireli at Leipzig, Im Kcunpfc uiii lhd)cl

i(}i(l Bihcl. Kin JVort 'Jir J''i/:s/tn/(//,Li////^-

II 11(1 .t/j:ci'/i/\ Third, enlarged edition.

Leipzig, 11)0J3 ; 45 \)p.

Pi'of. 1). J{. KrrTKi,. Die Ixihiiloiiisclioi

^iiis^rabiuifrcn uud die hihiisclic Ur^r-

.scliichtc. Second, unaltered edition, Leip-

zig, 1!>()2: 'M) pp. See also under Sec-

tion II.. l^age in.

W. Kmkschkk, i)ast()r at Sie\ ersdorf. liihcl

11)1(1 Babel. I'JI inid Bel. E'nic RcpliJc

(iiif Fricdricli Dclit^srlis B(d)cl mid

Bilnl. W'cstend-Herhn, ]!)()•_>: <;ij)p.

Pi'of. Dr. ])hil. und theol. I^diaud K(')Ni(i,

liihcl und Bdhcl. J'Jiiic Liilt iirircscliic/itlic/ic
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Skizzc. Sixth. fiilai'Li'i'd edition. \\\\\\

refereiicc to the most i-ccent Htcratuic on

the subjeet of lliihcl and Hible. Herlin,

1902 : 00 pp.

Tlie verdict of P. Keil (cf. ]). DO ])el()w) is

as follows : "In general it would a])peai- fi-oin

Konigs pamphlet that he is not too nuich

at home in .Vssyriology. His treatment of

Yahvc-ilii is hut ealculated to sti'cngthen this

mipression. Why venture on the slij)pery

ice of Ass)Tiology ?" {op. cif., p. (>)• As a

matter of fact, hardly anjlhing more mediocre

could be imagined than pp. 8-10, 38 .sryry., 45-49

of Konig's essay. God " is the spiritual reality

existino" before the world and outli\ ini>' all its

phases, the heart of the world which throl)s

throughout the world and remains true in all

the changes of history" (p. 53). "Harmony

between (iod and man forms the glowdng gate

of the dawn of Ciods ])ath in history, and har-

mony between (iod and man is the Hag-decked

haven through whicli Cxods path in history

flows into eternity ""

(p. 54). " In Babel men
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strove to attain heaven, in the Hi hie heaxen

deseends into the wretehed ht'e of man (p.

51) ). What a fine resoundin«»' tone it all has !

And yet it eannot hlind ns to the fact Ilia I

even Konig denies the \ erhal inspiration of the

Old Testament, aeenses the Old Testament of

'•undeniable errors "'

(p. 14), and tluis strips

it of its eharaeter of di\ine revelation, as

understood by the Crunch. ^\ ravening wolf

in s])ite of his sheep's elothing. Note also tlie

review by H. ^^'inekler in tlie su])plement to

the Xord-dcutschc ^illij;cniciiic Zc/t/n/^\ Sunday.

Auoust '.I. 1!K)2. — K()nig"s pamplilet has now

appeared in a sexenth. enlarged edition. " with

a eritieisni of l)elitzseh"s latest utteranees on

Habel and liil)le."

Prof I). wSam. Or/ni.i. I)c/- Kdiiipf iiiii li'thcl

iinil Hdhcl. J'Ji// i-cH<j;i()Hsiir.schiclttrtcli(r

rorli-diX- Seeond edition. Leipzig, 1'. >()•_'

:

:v> pj).

Mv citations are from the first edition.

Oelth, loo. ohserx es (j). l.'J) liiat "• according to
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the almost uiii\ crsally prevailing foiiviction.

the existing state of the text eonipels us to

abandon tlie overstrained dogma of inspiration.

which sees in IIolv Writ the unerrino- woi-d

of God, inspired e\ en down to its very word-

ing." Octtli's protest against the assumption

of an oi'iginal revelation is very significant and

acceptable (p]). 1*2-15); note, in particular,

Y).
14: •• 'I'hat tradition of a concrete knowledge

of the world based upon original revelation,

whose form in Israel is puie. but everywhere

else degenei'ate. is a pirrc Jijipothcsis, for which

no \alid histoi-ical ])roof can be produced. It

is, therefore, all the more ])erversc to wish to

stamp acceptance of it as the mark of an

unbroken belief in Scripture. It derives its

sole strength from the dogma of inspiration,

which, although already abandoned, still influ-

ences us in a decisixe manner from out the

dai'k background of our consciousness. In

many cases, indeed, it is born of an interest in

the faitii that claims om- respect, but not of

any iii(hsj)ulable historical allcstalion."
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Uabb. Dr. Linw. A. Koskxthai,, Bdhil uiid

nibcl (ulcr Udhcl iici^cn Bibcl / Kin Wort

zur K/annt^'. Berlin, 1902 ;
.*51 pp.

('/'. r. Keil (p. () note): "Rosenthal indulges

in elaborations as to principles; but his object

is not (piite clear."

IT.

Prof. Hkixo Baentsch, Jena, Babe/ 11ud

Bibcl. I'j/ic Pri'il'iiiiii- dcs iiiilcr (licsciii

Tihl ciscliicnclicit J'ortmij^cs von Friedrich

l)clit\sch bcsoiidcrs (tiij' die dnrin ciilliol-

tciicn rcli^ions^cschichtliclicn ./ usj'ii/iriiii-

^cii. in the Protestantisehe Monatshefte,

edited l)y 1). Julius Webskv. \'I., llett

8 (August 1.5, 11)02). Berlin. liK)2. Cf.

also two articles, signed 15. 15.. ** Xocli

ciinind Bobcl mid Bibcl." in the 'riiiiringe

Kuiidscliau of llie 2iul and !»lh of March

r.>()2.

Prof. 1). ('. II. ConNii.i,. Breslau, Deutsche

l/iller(itiir\citiiiii^\ 11K)2. Xo. 27 (.lulv .)).
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Heinkk 11 Danneii, (Sehonebeck a. E.), Babel

imd Bibcl : Magdeburgische Zeitung, \o.

25. \\)()'l. Heil)latt.

Privatdocent \^\\ \\ . Kxgklkempeu, Minister,

Babel und Bihcl : W'issenschaftliche Bei-

lage zur Germania, 1902, Xos. 81 (July

3i) and 32 (August 7). Berlin. 1!K)2.

Influenced by Konig and Jensen. Tlie fol-

lowing words of this Catholic theologian may be

cited for a speciflc reason :
*' ^Vlthough Cln-isti-

anity is founded upon the writings and tradition

of the New Testament, the truth of the New

Testament is nevertlieless most intimately con-

nected with that of the Old, and is liistorically

and logically a consequence of the Old."

l*r<)f I). (irxKEL. Bab//lo/iisc/n' uitd hihlischc

rr^escluchtc. C'liristhclie \\'elt, X\'II..

1903, No. (i (Feb. 5), cols. 121-134.

Prof. Dr. Pktki{ Jexsex, Babel und Bibel

:

Die christhclie WeU. X\^I.. 1!»()2. Xo. 21

(May 22), cols. 487-4!)4.

Jensen's criticism proves to l)e scnind in no
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single point, and will. Ihci'ctbrc, do no lasling

hiirni to the cause ot'ti'utli.

Fl{ANZ KaI'LEX, Honn. Ihihcl und liihcl

:

Literariseher Handweiser ziiiiiichst fin-

alle Katholiken dcutschei- Zunge. XL.,

Xos. 7()() and 707, 1901-2.

The notice conchides as follows : " The

results of the three years" work of the (iei'inan

Expedition do not as yet come uj) to our

expectations, especially as compared with the

results obtained by the American Expedition

in the same time. 'J'he share which the

German people have had in it does not make

up for the deep-rooted haim iuxoKcd in the

tendency of German reseaich to set Science,

in this case Habylonology," in the place of

Divine l^evelation. Through Delit/sch, Isabel's

ineradicable characteristic, that of beini; the

opponent of God and of I)i\ ine l\e\ elation, has

l)een destined to be transferred to this itcord

and to the (ierman Oiieiital .Society. I pro-

Icsl imli^iKditltj (t<j;<tinsl this hillcr dsjursioii.
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Tlie CTcnnan Oriental Society has nothing'

whatever to do with the ^ iews rej)resented in

my lectures on " Babel and tlie Hible "
: indeed,

both the Society and myself would be sincerely

grateful if other scholars, and above all Franz

Kaulen himself, could find the time and

inclination to instruct the members of tlie

German Oriental Society on the questions

mooted by me. or on kindred ones.

P. Keil. London, Bdbcl inul Bihcl. Pastor

bonus. Zeitschrilt tur kirchhche AVissen-

schaft und Praxis, edited by Domkapitular

Ur. P. Einig. X\'.. parts 1. 2. 3 (Oct. 1,

Nov. 1. Dec. 1, 1902).

" The uninitiated person has not the faintest

idea of the difficulty in interpreting inscrip-

tions. In contrast to the 37 Hebrew cliai-

acters. there are no less than some 20,000

groups of signs and about GOO indixidual signs.

It is. therefore, self-evident what oppoitunity

there is foi" error in the course of decipher-

ment "
(p. (j. with note). Apai't from this
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1

(listoilcd statement, tliis eiilieisiii, \>y a

C'atholie priest, evidences a landable knowled<re

of Assyriolo^y \vitli wliieli nothing I liave met

witli in tlie ease of evanoelieal theolot^ians.

Pastor A.Jeremias excepted, can he compared.

Prof. 1). U. KriiKi., Leipzig. .A///rc /// - JJaOc/

uml Bihcl " : Tlieologisches Literaturblatt,

XXIII.. No. 17 (April 2.>. 11K)2).

Contains a number of errors, amoni*' tliem

l)eino- tlie statement that in the tiiiee names

Iu'vc-ihi. Idvc-ilii. IdiiiN-ilii. it is a (juestion of

one and the same pei'son. Also. Xocli ciinintl

JaJiic ill " Btthcl iinti liihd" : ojf. cit.. Xo. IN

(Mav '1. VMYl). Also. Dii Monofluisiiiii.s in

" Babel mid BihcL" AUeoemeine evan«>eliseh-

hitherische Kirchenzeitnno-. VMYl, No. 17

(April 2.5, 11K)2).

Distrikts-l^abbiner Dr. S. >rF.vr.i{. Keuens-

bnrtr, Die If//j)(tf/iisi/i-.u/iiiihi,i:'Cfi : Deutsche

Israelitisehe Zeituno-. XIX.. No. S cJOth

February U)()2) : and Xinliuiuls Balnl iiiiil

Bihcl. op. cif.. Xo. 10 ((;th March).
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Biibcl /(/id li'/hcl : Xcuc Preussische (Kreuz-)

Zeituntr, 1902, No. 21 1 (7th May). Signed

1 [Lie. theol. Prof. Riedel, (ireifswald].

\\'oi,i-i'. Buhd /ti/d liibcl : Evancfelische

Kiichciizeitung, 1902, Xo. 28 (cols. 057-

002).

V. 7. MuKASHU & Sons. Jldc TJic Bdhi/-

loiiid/i E.v})cd}t}()/i of the U/iivcisitji of Pc/i/i-

siflvd/i'/ii. Series ^V, Cuneiform Texts. \'ol.

IX. lousiness Documents of INIurashii & Sons

of X'^ippur, dated in the rei^^n of Artaxerxes I.

(404-424 B.C.), by H. \. IIil})reelit and A. T.

Clay, Ph.D. Philadelpliia, 1898.

P. 14. "And as liis fathers brother took

no care for liis widowed mother."

The cuneifoiin words in (|uesti()n cannot

indeed be interpreted witli certainty, but tlie

mention of tlie fathers l)rother in innnediate

connection with the hiformation that the child

had ne\er known its father, tliat the latter,

thcrcfoi-e, had died before its birth, leads me to
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suppose thai ac('()i"(iiiio- lo Hal)\ Ionian cusloni

the l)r()tlicr-in-law of tlic wife, "the fathers

brotlier," had duties towards tlie wife assioned

to him. of a nature somewhat siniilar to those

of the Israehtisli "rxii.

1*. 1(5. 'rhety])es are taken from tlie woik h\'

Henry George Tomkins, Studies on llic Times

of ^Ibrdfunn. London. Phite \'., " Kiglit

typieal ])lates in profile drawn l)y tlie author."

V. '17. Pkockssioxs of rnr. (ions. We
read in Isaiali xh. 20: " They have no know-

ledge that carry theii" graven image of wood.

and pray unto a (iod tliat cannot helj)."" and in

xhi. 1 :
'• lU'l lias sunk down. Xel)o is l)owed

down, their idols are fallen to the lot of the

beasts and to the cattle, the things [i.e.

fabrications) that ye carried about are made a

load, a bui'dcn to the wearv beasts." 'I'Jiere

can be but few eonnnentators here who do not

think in connection with, tliese ]);issagcs of the

Hab\lonian processions of the gods, in whicli

Hel and Xebo wei'e carried in ceremonious

progress through the streets of IJabcl.

—
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.Accoi-dino- lo Jciiscii [(ip. c/f.. col. 4-S8) I am
• iiK'oiTcct " in fiiulinn' a iiicntioii of processions

of gods in Isaiah xh i. 1.

1*. 'M. Aakox's Blessixc; (Xum. \i. 24-

'S(j(j.).— A\'liat 1 \vd\v said as to tlie meaning

of tlie phrase in the blessing of Aaron,

" Vahwe lift up his face to thee," /.</., "turn his

fa^•our, his love, towards thee," holds good in

every respect. When spoken of men, " to lift

the countenance to anyone or to an}i:hing

"

means nothing more tlian *• to look up at
"

(so 2 Ki, ix. ;}"2). It is used in .Job xxii. 20

(r/! xi. 1.5). as well as in 2 Sam. ii. 22. witli I'cfei--

ence to a man who. tree from guilt and fault,

can look up at iU)d or at his fellow-men. Tliis

meaning, of course, is not appropriate if tlic

M'ords are spoken of God. 'I'hen it must mean

precisely the same tiling as the Assyrian, "to

raise the eyes to anyone," that is to say. to

find pleasure in one. to direct ones lo\ e to-

wards him ; tiierefore not (juite the same as

to take heed of one (as in Siegfried-Stade's

Ilcbn'iisc/ics IViijicThuch, p. 441). If it were
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so, " {\\v Loi'd lit'l u|) Iiis couiiU'iiaiU'i' to llicc"

would l)c equivalent to " tlie Lord keep thee."

When Jensen (oj). cit., col. 41)1) lays stress on

the fuet that the Assyrian expression is Uterally,

not to lift ui) "the face,"* hut to lift up "the

eyes," he might with equal justiee deny that

Assyrian bit ^liiniuhi means the same thing as

the Hehrew ////< ^iiinnon. As a matter ol'

fact, whereas the prevailing llehrew^ usage is

•• if it he right in thine eyes,*' the Assyrian

says in every case. " it it he right in thy coun-

tenance " {iftd j)t'niiL-(i : cf. sminiui [///^/] i)(ln

sarri uidljir) \ "eyes" and "countenance" inter-

change in such ])hi-ases as this. In Hebrew

we find " to lil'l uj) the eyes to one "" used as

etjuivalent to "to conceixc an affection lor

one. " only with i-eterenee to human, sensual

love (Gen. xxxix. 7). The value of the ^Vssyrian

])hrase, " to lift up the eyes to any one." in its

hearing on the ^Varonite blessing, rests in the

fact that it is used with especial predilection

(though not exclusively, as Jensen imagines) of

the gods who direct their lo\e towards a chosen
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iiuli\i(lual or some [)i'i\ ilcL^ctl state. Wlicn

Jensen eoneliides (eol. -iOO) tliat my choice of

this example as a specimen of tlie ad\antages

to be obtained from ^Vssyrian li nihilistic analo-

gies is •• a failure," I gladly console myself with

the reflection tliat tliis fact of a deeper meaning

in the blessing of ^Varon. whicli we owe to cunei-

form literature, obtained many years ago tiie

assent of no less a person than Franz Delitzscli.

r. 34. Note the date 22.50 b.c, not 1 ().)(),

as was given by a luunber of joui'iials. follow-

ing a ])rinter"s error in the Bcrlinvr Ta^cbldtt.

When on page 34 ct .set/.. s|)eaking of Ham-

nun-abi, I said, " He prepared a great code,

wliich defined the ci\ il law in all its branches,"

this was at the time a mere inference, chiefly

based upon a mmiber of tablets from the

library of Ashurbanipal. 'i'his code of law has

now actually been found engraxed on a block

of diorite, nearly 8 feet high, containing, apart

from the ])rologue and epilogue, 282 ])ara-

graphs of laws. This uni(|ue disco\ ei}' was

made by the French archtjeologist de Morgan
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aiul y. Schcil on the Acr()])()lis of Susa in

nccc'inher Jaiuiarv 1IU)1 O'J. ('/'. Lccliirt' II.

V. '.v.). Canaan at tlic time- of the Isi-achtc

Incni'sion. a "domain (•()ni|)k't('l\ |)fr\ aded

hy IJabylonian cuHniv. This tact, which .1.

Harth attacks on ti"i\ iai Lt'i'ounds. obtains c\ cr

wider recognition. ('/'. .MlVcd Jeremias in the

" Zeitgeist "' of tlie //(7*////<v Tdij^chhUI of KJtii

February lOO.'J :
" Furtlier. at the time of tlie

iinniignition of tlic • children of Israeh Canaan

was subject to the especial intluenee of Haby-

lonian ci\ ili/ation. .About 14.>() the Canaan-

ites, like all the peoples of the \eai"er Hast.

wrote in the Hal)ylonian cuneiform character.

and in the Hab\1onian lang'uage. This fact,

pi-o\e(l l)\ the litei'ature of the time, forces us

to assume that the iuHuence of liabylonian

thought had been exerted for centuries pre\ i-

ouslv. Of late Canaan itself seems to wish to

bear witness. 'I'iie e.\ca\ a.tio!) of an ancient

Cunaanite castle by Trof. Sellin has brought to

light an altar with Habylonian genii and trees

of life, and Habylonian seals."
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It may be ])ricHy recalled here tliat tlie reli-

gion of the Canaaiiites w itli their i^od Taniinuz,

and their Aslierahs, hears iimnistakable marks

of l^ahyloiiian influence, and that l)ef()re tlie

immigration of the chihh-cn of Isi-ael a ])lace

in the neiglibourliood of Jerusalem was called

Bit-X'ni'ih. aftci- tlie l^abylonian god Xinib.

Thd'c may ha\e been actually in Jerusalem

itself a hit Xinib, a temple of the god Xinib.

See KcilinschriftHchc nihiiotlich: \., Xo. 188,

15, and cj'. Zinnnern. in the third edition of

Schrader's Die KciHiischrif'Icn uiid (his Alfc

Tcst(uiiciit, second half. j). HI. ij'. also

Lecture II., p. 184.

P. 40. Tin: Sai5Haih.—The vocabulary II.

R. 32, Xo. 1, mentions, among di\ers kinds of

'days,' a I'liii iiuh lihhi (1. 10. n, h), that is to

say, a day for the quieting of the heart (.vc, of

the gods), with its synonym sa-pat-tum. This

word, in \ iew of the f'rec|uent use of the sign

paf ihv Ixit {ci:;.. sii-jxtl. \ar. hat, • dwelling';

Tig. \\. 04). might, and in \ iew of the syllabary

82, 18. 41.>0. col. 1. 24. where I 7J (Sumer. //)
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is rendered by sd-lnit-tmii. must he understood

lis sdhdtf /////. Tlie statement in the luttei- sylla-

l)arv not only at the same time eonfirms the

view that the word sdlxitfinii means a cA///. I)ul

it may also explain the Hdlxithiiii to he flic day

/car' i^oxqv (because the day of the *>-()ds 0-

Again, neither from 88, 1-8, 1380, eol. 1, 2."),

where ZUR is rendered by sa-bat-thn (follow-

ing immediately upon iiuhhu), nor from \\ . 8.

where TE is rendered by sd-bat-t'mi [wliy not.

as elsewhere, in the nominative
^J,

may it be

inferred with any degree of certainty tliat

sdbdtfif could mean " appeasement (of tlie

gods), expiation, penitential prayer" (so Jensen

in Z. A. iv., 1889, pp. 274 sq(j.), or that the verb

mhdtu could mean " to conciliate " or •• to })e

conciliated" (Jensen in Cliristl'ichc IJ^c/f. col.

492)—the latter all the less since the \ci-l)

mhdtu is hitherto only attested as a synonym

of gamdvu {\ . R. 28, 14, e, f). For sdhdttii,

tlierefore, the only meaning that may be justifi-

ably assumed at present is "ending (of work),

cessation, keephig hohday (from work)."" it
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seems to uw thai \\\v compilci' oCllic syllabary

<s;j. 1 8. i:j;30. an-ixcd at Zl'Ji and TK==sab-

hdtiiii trom the equations Ul). ZUR and II).

TK=ihii ituhhi or ptissiilji = inii sdhalfiiii.

The 15ahylonian scilntttu is acc-ordiiit^ly ilic

(Idjl of the f////ii//i^o\' ihc heart of the gods and

f/tc (1(11) DJ'thc resting h'oiw mans work (as will be

readily understood, the latter is essential to tlie

former). When, therefore, in the well-known

ealendar of festi\ als, 1\'. 1{. .'i2, 33, the seventli,

fourteenth, twenty-first, and twenty-eighth days

of a month ai'e e\])ressly eharaeterized as days

whereon every kind of business sliould rest

—

sliould we not see in these days no other than

the .sv/Ac/////-day ? The words in (|uestion in

the ealendai- of festixals ina\. aeeordiuii' to

our present knowledge, be rendered thus:

••
'I'lie shepherd of the great pe()})les shall not

eat roasted or smoked (0 flesh (xar. anything

touched by fii'e). shall not change his garment,

shall not j)ut on white laiuicnt. shall not offei'

a sacrifice [are tiiese the j)i()hibitioiis of uni-

\ersal ap])liration. even as legards the Hocks
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of the sljcplicixl '. tlic ])articular proliihitioiis

tbllow] ; tlic Kinn- sliall not inounl his chariot,

as ruler he shall pronounce no judgment

;

the Maous shall not i>i\c oracles in a secret

j)lace (one i-enio\etl from |)i-ofane appi'oach). the

plnsieian shall not lay his hand on the sick

—it [the (/<!//] /v /tot ajfp/()j)ri((tc j'or (uuj Ijks'i-

ucss -tc//(itcvcf (( (iiKi h'dl sil)i'iti \ sibutu here, it

would seem, used like uy. -s'lfN, in Dan. vi. 18:

••business, matter""). ^Vccordingly it remains

true that the Hebrew Sabbatii, "in the last

lesort. oii<>inates in a Habylonian institution.

\o more than this was maintained. When,

therefore, Konig emphasises that the Isiaelite

Sabbath received its specitic sanction on

account of its tt'udino- to "the exercise of hu-

manitv towai'ds those who ser\ e. and towaixls

tile brute creation." there is no occasion for us

to dispute with him on the siii)]ect. The

setting apai't of the se\entii day in |)articular

to be the day in which we ai'c to refrain from

business of e\ery kind e\i)lains itself, as I

shewed vears an'(>. fiom the fact that the number
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seven seemed to the Hahylonians. as to others,

to be an 'cxW number (whenec their descrip-

tion of tlie seventh, toiii-teeiith. twenty-first,

t\venty-eii>litli (hiys in the above-mentioned

calendar as (J). JUL. (r^lL.. i.e.. evil days).

Alfred J eremias {oj). vit.. ]). 'lo) aptly recalls the

Talmudie story, according' to whieli Moses

arranged with Phaiaoh a day of rest for his

people, and wlien asked which he thought the

most suitable for the purpose, answered :
" The

seventh, which is dedicated to the Planet Saturn

;

works done on this day do not. as a rule, pros-

per, in any case."

P. 4.5. The l)i:i.r(;K.—Oettli says (p.

'10 SYy.): •• Tlie Old Testament traditional

materials aie steej)ed in an atmosphere

of etliical nionotlieism. and by this bath

ai'c cleansed from the elements that are

confused and confusing, whether from the

point of \ iew of religion or of etliics. The

flood is no longei- the operation of the blind

anger of the gods, but a |)unishnient of a

depi-a\e(l race by tlie just (iod. moved by
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moral coiisidcrntioiis." Tliis is not correct.

It was already to he iiitei-red from liie account

of Herossus that in the case of the Hahy-

loiiiaiis. also, the delude was a punishment

{SlUiilflul) \ note his woi-ds : "the rest ci-ied

aloud, when a voice commanded them to he

Ci()il-f'c(iriiiii\ swwv Xisuthros. on (uroiint of his

j)/i'f/f, was i-emo\ ed to he with the (lods," If

it may i)e interred from this that the Hahylonian

Xoah esea})ed thejudt^nient of the flood merely

on account of his piety, while the rest of man-

kind was destroyed on account of their inereas-

ini"- sinfulness, tiie inference is confirmed in

the cuneiform account in the words whicli Ea

addresses after the delude to Hel. who had

brought it about: "upon the sinner lay his

sins," etc." Konio- (p. .'}-J) observes: "The

spirit of tile two tiaditions is totally ditiei-ent.

One feature shews this at once: the Hahy-

lonian heio saves liis l)elon*>in^s, dead and

alive, but in the two IJiblical aeeouiils we

ha\e in its place liie higher point of \ie\\. the

preser\alion of the brute creation." What
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l)liii(l iiiratuatioii I Vavu Xisulliros. accoi-diiio-

to tlic tVaaiiR'nts of Hci-ossiis. ivceivcd tlic

coiniiiaiKl •• to take in winded and t'oiu'-t'ooted

beasts," and tlie ori<»'inal cuncit'onn account

expressly says. " I cnibai-ked on tlic ship the

cattle of tlic field, the wild beasts of the field."

Aecordiiiii'lv, Koiiio' himself must ieeo"nise

the "higher point of view '" in Ihc Habylonian

story as well.

1^. .50. The Creation.—For the 15aby-

loiiian story of creation, see I^. W. Kini>\ 7Vn'

Seven Tdblcts of C'rcdtionj))' the HdhjiloitKui (uid

A.s.sijrid/i J^c^r/tds co/icc/-/////i^' Ihc ('realion of

the Jf^orhl (uid of Mdiihind. \'ol. I. r^//^/i.sh

t rditshitioHs. London. IDO'i. *' Mytholomeal

features'" (p. 50. II. 15 .sY/7. ) within the Hiblical

account of the creation. As to the assumption

of the existence of a state of chaos. Oettli very

ti'uly i-cmai-ks (p. 12):
**

'I'lic conception of

oritrinal niattci'. which was not deri\ed from

God's creati\e action. l)ut has rather to be

overcome by it. cannot have grown up upon the

niothci'-soil of Isi-acfs religion, which, at any
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fjitc at the hi_i>h \v\v\ i-caclicd l)y tlu- proplicts.

looks at things fVoin a strictly monotlieistic

stuiidpoiiit, aiul tliei-cfbrc excludes the dual-

istic conflict of two opposin«4' |)iini;e\al piiii-

ciples." \\'ellhausen"s remai-k may also he

i-ecalled heiv :
'* Hut chaos heini>' granted, all

the rest is spun out of it : all that follows

is reflexion, systematic construction, which

we can easily control from point to point."

'I'races of polytheistic traits, also, adhere to

the Elohistic stoi-y of the cieation. In (ien. i.

2() we read, '* let //.\ make men in oi//- imai^c.

acc()rdint>" to o/zr likeness." where the assump-

tion of a so-c;dle(l j)liir(iHs iiidjcstdtivus is. to

judi^e hy Hebrew usai^e elsewhere, certainly

not excluded (r/! Isaiah \l\i. .>). hut i-ather

far-fetched. (Ohseiye the Ayoixls of \'ahwe in

iii. 'I'l. "Sec! the man has become as one of

us.") On this ()cttli rightly ix'iuarks (j). 10):

•• It is not easy to bi-inu' tlic use of the plui-al

in a solilo(]uy, hct'orc man had ixcii created,

into a^i'eement with the strict monotheism of

a later date ; nor is the di\ ine likeness in
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wliich mail is framed easily reeoiieiled

with tliat spirituality of ^'ah^ve. which is so

strout^ly emphasised at a later date: when we.

renomicing- all exegetical de\ iees. allow the

words to bear their simple and most obvious

meanhig ; even though we admit that the Bibli-

eal writer has given a higher meaning to these

originally foreign elements in accordance with

his reli^-ious attitude." In fact. Gen. i, 20 and

Isaiah xh i. 5 are irreconcilable contradictions.

The pol>i:heistic colouring, distinguishing gods

and goddesses, is peculiarly striking in Cien.

i. 27, when the three members of the \erse are

considered in close connection one with the

other; "and God created man in his image, in

tile imao-e of (xod created lie him. iikiIc (UkI

f'oiKilc created he them." Hut this cannot be

regarded as certain.

P. .>(!. Oettli. also (j). 11). following

(runkel {Sc//()j)/)//i^- iind (7/nos. \)\). '2\) 114),

conies to a conclusion identical with that

on p. .>(". :
•• There arc enough allusions in

the j)roi)lictical and poetical litciatuic of the
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Old TcstanR'iit to iiiakt- it |)al|)a})ly clcai- that

tlic old [HahyloiiianJ cifatioii-inytli siii-\i\cd

-and in a highly-coloured I'oiin in the

popuhir t'onc'cptions of Israel. And a^ain,

'* There are in fact eases enouyli w here the

original mythical signitieation of the monsters

IcIiniH. Hv!i(Hli('ni. hniiiiii. rnlidh. is unmistakably

evident." Oettli cites .lob i.\. \:\ and Is. li. J)

(where, nioreovei-, * pierced " mi^ht be better

than 'dishonoured"). In fact, when Is. li. 10

])i-oceeds with the woi-ds. " Art thou not it

that dried up the sea. the water of the ^j^reat

Tehom. that nuide the depths of the sea a way

foi' the I'ansomed to })ass o\ er :" the proj)het

actually couples •• those mythical reminis-

cences "" with the dehxerance tVom Ki^ypt.

Vahwes second famous exploit on the waters

of Tehom. And it cannot occur to any one

who recalls how \'ahwe"s great aehievement,

wiien the children of Israel c-iosscd the Ked

Sea. is elsewhere (leseiil)ed and extolled

(c.^'.. \\. c\i. !) 11. Ixxxiii. i:}). to a[)pl\- to

any but prima'\al times the words in Ps.
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Ixxiw ]:i s(j.:
••

'I'liou l)i'akc'sl the heads of

the (Ira^cjiis in the waleis. thou (hdst dasli

to pieces tlie heads of the sea-nioiisleis

{Hv!l<ltlt('ut)." lAvijathaii, aecordiiin' to .Joi)

iii. 8 also, is the j)ei"s()iiiHeatioii ol" the dark

chaotic j)riiH;c\al flood, tlie swoi-n Ibc of the

ho] It.

If KcMiii^- himself is unwillingly obhged to

admit (p. 27) that the book of .loh. in ix. l.'J

("CTod tui'iis not his an^er. the helpers of

ralidh brake in ])ieces under him '"). and in

xx\i. I'i ("in his power he smote the sea

and in his wisdom he dashed rdlu'th to pieces"),

••alludes, in all probability, to the subjection

of the prim;e\al ocean." .Jensen would cci'-

tainly seem to stand cpiite alone when he

asserts [oj). rit.. col. UK)), ••where the Old

Testament s))eaks of a stiu^^u'lc on the pait

of ^ ahwe ai^ainst sei"j)ents and crocodile-like

creatures, there is no occasion to assume with

Delit/sch and with a considerable number of

othci' Ass\riolooists [add : as also with dunkel

and most Old Testament theologiansj a con-
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iiectioii with tlic Hal)yl()iiiaii myth of'a Tiaiiial-

struoole."

P. .)2.—Oettli. also. \o-y truly a\()\\s(j). 17)

tliat "all siihordiiiation of the iX'scai'dit's of

Natural Science' to the Hil)lical repieseiita-

tioii is wholK' |)er\ (.'i"se. and is the more im-

intcUigiblc as the external details in tiie second

account of the creation and in many othei-

passa^'cs in the Old 'IV-stament ai-e conctixed

in a manner quite unlike the tiist. Let us.

therefore, unreservedly lea\e to Science that

which heloniis to it. When. ho\vc\ er. he

pi'oceeds : "Hut let us also L»i\e to dod that

which is (iod's; the world is a ci-eation of

(iod's almi<>"ht\' will, which coiitinuousK j)er-

\ ades it as its li\ ini^' law this the fii'st |)a^e

of" (ienesis tells us." it is less possible to

coiicm-. l-\'iith claims, and man\ passages

in the Old Testament assert, that (.od is the

Almin'hty Creator of heaxen and earth, hut it

is just the hi'st |)an'e <»f (Genesis that does not

("in the heninniui^- (iod created the heaxcn

iiiid the earth—and tiie earth was waste ant!
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desolate." etc.): it leaves imanswcred the

(juestion. •• WIriicc' did chaos orii^inate ^

"

Besides, even anions tlie Hal)yl()iiians the-

ereatioii of the heaxeiis and of tlie eartli is

aseril)ed to tlie n()ds, and the hfe of all ani-

mate creatures is regarded as resting in their

liaiids.

To l'u;ruEs .'JT ('the god Marduk") on p.

51. and .'J8 ('tlie conHict witli the dragon') on

p. .52. .Jensen [oj) vil.. c-ol. 489) observes with

reference to Tianiat :

** l^erossus calls this

creatui-e a woman, she is the mother of the

gods, has a husband and a loxer. and nowliere

throuohout Assvi'ian oi- Habylonian literature

is there to ))e found e\ en the slightest hint

that this creature is regarded otheiwisc than as

a woman without any limitation." Nothing

can be more pei'\ ei'se than this assertion, which

contradicts not merely what I have said, but

also a fact recognised l)y all Assyi'iologists.

Or is it no longer true that as a woman

gi\(s birtli to human beings, and young lions

ai'c l)i()U<>ht forth by lionesses, tliat, tlierefore.
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a creature wliich <^ives birtli to [ilhddiL

see Creation-epic. III. 24. and oHl-u), .sirn/ft/j/ji',

i.e.. i^ii^antic serpents, must itself be a great,

powcrl'ul serpent, a hpaKwp /xeya? or some

serpent-like monster:' And, as a niattei- of

fact, is not Tiamat represented in Habylonian

art as a great serpent (see, for example,

Cheynes Englisb translation of the Hook of

the I'rophet Isaiah in Hau])t"s edition of

the Hible. p. iJOlJ) ( \or do I by any means

see in the scene represented in fig. IIH a

perfectly exact ])()rtrayal of JMarduks con-

flict with the Dragon, as described to us in

the creation-epic; on the contrary. 1 s})eak

expressly and cautiously of a conflict between

"the power of light and the poM'er of dark-

ness" in general. It can be realised at once

that in the representation of this conflict,

especially in that of the monster Tiamat.

there was wide scoi)c for the im;»gination. A

di-agon could be represented in the most

manifold way, such as we see in fig. .*JS. or on

a stone found in Habylon (see fig. .51), or in the
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form of the .v/V/v/.v.sv/ (or ;////.s77/.v.v//). whicli. in-

deed, appears in the Epic as only one of the

eleven monsters called into hfc by Tiamat. hut

which. acc-or(lin,i>- to II. 1{. I'.L 17 A. can. and in

Hahylonian art actually docs. i-c])i-escnt Tiamat

herself. For the beast wliich is placed at the

feet of the god Marduk in Hg. ;J7. and was

declared by me to be a representation of the

I'l^:;. .'j1. .Mai'liik's ciiiitlict with tlie draguii.

draii'on Tiamat. has since been clcai'lv ])r<)ved

to be such bv the (ieinian excavations.

The rei)resentations of the .sv/vv/.v.v// found

on the (xate of Ishtar at Habylon in relief,

unmistakably coi-i-cspond to the animal figure

familiar Lo us IVom our illusti'ation (tig.

.*J7). If. in addition to what has been said

iiere, reference is made further to Zim-
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nRTiTs exposition in tlic tliird edition of

Seliradei's Die KcHiiischrif'Icii inid (/as A lie

TcsldiiiciiL 2nd ludf, pp. 502 //.. the eonelusion

will undoubtedly be renehed that .lensens

polemic against *• Habel und Hibel "" in the

(liristHclic }VclU eol. 489 .svy., is entirely un-

justified.

To l*A(;r. .>4<. JNIy words are by no means

intended to sut^-gest that ''even the funda-

mental laws of the human instinet of self-

preserxation and niorahty, sueh as lo\e for

ones nei^dibour, betray Babylonian origin"

(as was to be read in a number of new s|)a])ers.

following' the Bcrrnur Tdf^cbldlt). When a

Habylonian priest asks (IV. H. 51. .>() .>;5 (i)\

" Has he bi-oken into the house of his nei_L>h-

bour ? Has he approached the wife of his

neiohl)our ? Has he shed the blood of his

neiii-hbour ( Has he taken to himself the

_o-ai'ment of his nei«^hbou!- T"
I eonclude. as

I have unambiguously said on j).
.')'?. simply

this, that })i-ohil)itions such as these aiv in-

delibly stamped on "every human heart."
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'i'hc tbllowiiio- statement of I*. Kcil (op. cif..

p. '\ s(j.) is tlici"C'tV)re absolutely iiicoiTcct :

"• Even the nioial law. the eoiieeption of

sin .... orio'inate from Hahvloii. Delitzseh.

it is ti'ue. does not say it so bluntly, but his

exposition leads us to suppose that in these

matters he admits eonneetions between Habel

and the Hible other tlian those wliieh are

j)urely eollateral."

J*. .5(1. The Fall. -^Vnyone who reads my

remarks on }). .).> without bias must admit

that in deahn<^- with the representation of a

15abylonian seal (ti^'. '.V.)). reproduced on )). .)(i.

on the one hand, and with the Hiblieal story

of the Fall, on the other, my only aim was to

emphasise the cii-cumstanee that flic scrj)ciit (is

Ihe vorrupicr oj'tlic 'xmiKin is a sit>'nifieant feature

common to both. 'I'lie fact that the two Haby-

lonian fi<>"ures are clothed, natui-ally ])i-c\ente(l

me. also, from re<^'arding tiie tree as the tree ** of

knowledge of good and e\i]." It seems to me

at least more probable that there may be traced

in the biblical narratixf in (ien. chap. ii. .sv/..
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another and older torin whieli recognized hut

one tree in the middle of the garden— the

'I'ree of Life. Note how in ii. 1) the words,

" and tlie tree of tlie knowledge of good and

evil." seem to he taeked on. as it were, and

how the narrator, husied with the newly intro-

duced tree of knowledge, so entirely forgets

the ti-ee of life (see iii. M). that in ii. 1(1 he (juite

inadvertently—actually makes God allow man

to eat of the tree of life (in contradiction with

iii. 22). In regard to the tree, and that alone.

1 agree with the late C. 1*. Tide when he sees in

tlie Bahylonian representation, "a god with his

male or female worshippers partaking of the

fruit of tlie tree of life," "a ])ieture of the

lio])e of imnioitality," as also with Ilommel,

who ohserves (p. 2.*J) : "the most important

point is that it is quite evident that the ti-ee

was originally thought of as a conifer—a pine

or cedai- whose fruit inci eased the power of

life and of ])rocreation : theix' is. accoidingh'.

an unmistakahle allusion to the holy cedar of

Kridii. the typical ti-ee ol" Paradise in the C hal-
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da'.iii and Babylonian le<i^ends." Jensen, also,

(eol. 488) deeides as follows: •• If the ivpre-

sentation has any refeienee to the story of the

I'\ill. it niiLi'ht most ))referably represent a

seeiie in which a yod foibids the fii'st-ereated

woman to paitake ofthe fruit of the tree of life."

That one of tlie figui-es is distino-uished by liorns.

the nsnal symbol of stren<>'th and eoiKjuest (see

Amos y\. l.*J) in l^ibyloiiia as also in Israel,

is. I take it. a \ei'v tine toueh on the part of

the ai'tist. indicating- unmistakably the diffei'ent

sexes of the two clothed human fi<»'ures : and

whoever ])refers to see in the serpent behind

the woman a "crooked stroke," "an oina-

mental dividino- line," may do so—few will

agree with him.

.Man\" scliolai's arc of \]\v same opinion as

mvsclf. So Iloimncl. foi" instance (j). 2.*J) :

*• the woman and the writhino- ser|)cnt bciiind

hci- express themsehes clearly enouyii
'"

: and

.Jensen (col. 488): ** a serpent stands oi- crawls

behind the woman." As to the nature of this

ser])ent. notliin^' detinitc can l)c said so long' as
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we are dependent upon tliis pictorial representa-

tion alone. One is most disposed to ici^ard it

as one of the forms of Tiamal. who -like

Leviathan in .lob iii. 8, and "the old serpent"

in the ^Vpoealypse—would tlius he assumed

to be still in existence. Hut this is very

uncertain, and I have therefore borne in mind

II. U. .51. 44, where, doubtless following' some

as yet unknown ni^i:li, a Babylonian canal is

named after " the Serpent-god who shatters

(destroys) the dwelling of life." This passage

seems to me to argue at once against Jensen's

\ iew. tiiat wc may ])erha])s see in the two

figures, two gods that dwell by the tree of

Wi'v. and in the serpent, its guardian. More-

o\ei'. Zimmern {Die K('i/i//.sc//ri/h'// inid (his

Altc Tcstdiiiciit. .'Jrd ed,, second half, p. .504 .v//,)

takes the serpent -god to be '• without

doubt ultimately identical with the chaos-

monster." It may be noted, in passing, that

the text 1). 'V. i'u. published in Ilaupts

.th-Ji'ddisclic mid siniicrisclic Kcilschrif'tfcvti'. p.

ll'.>, may deserve consideration in the future
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foi- its hc.-iriiin upon the biblical iiai-i-ati\-e of

the Fall. It is a hilinoual text which tells ol'

a \ii-Liiii. the " niothei' of sin."' who. ha\ inn

eoniniitted an olVeiiec for whicli slie is severely

])iinishe(l. hursts into bitter tears — "carnal

intereoui'se hath she come to knoM'. kisses hath

she come to know and w honi we tiiid hiter

on lyiny- in the dust smitten by the fatal

niance of the deity.

1*. .y,). " May his name continue to be

blessed," etc.

in the code of Hammui'abi (xwii. .'M- c/ sn/.),

we find the sinner cursed with the words :

" May God foi-eibly extinguish liini fiom among

the living u])on eai-th. and debar his departed

spirit upon eai'th from fresh watei' in Hades."

The last passage also confirms the great

anti(juity of the Habylonian conce])tion of the

condition of the pious after death.

1*. ~)U. The passage in Job xxi\. 18 .vy. is

to be found ti'anslated and explained in a

satisfactory philological manner in my JJ(t\

liucli lob (Leipzig, 1902): •' cursed be their
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portion upon eai-th. lit- liinutli not l)\' iIk-

way of the vineyards, the wilderness and also

the lieat shall (lesj)oil them, they <^o astray

iniplonno- snow-water. ('oMi|)assioii I'oroetteth

him, the worm sueks at him, he shall he no

more I'emenibered," ete. The ])assai;e, thus

rightly eoneeived, forms the weleome l)i-idne to

the Xew Testament image of the pit (Hell),

glowing with heat, waterless, and hill of tor-

ments, and of the gai'den which the Oriental

mind eannot eoneeixe of as laeking watei".

an abundant flow of running water. W'Irii

Cornill (oy>. r/7., eol. 1083) remarks : "I helie\e

I also am tolerably acquainted with the Hook

of Job .... but thei'e is absolutely iiotliiug

of the sort in Jol) x\i\ . IS .sy/.,"" sueh words

only strengthen the pleasant feeling that the

philologieal comprehension of the Old 'I'esta-

ment no longer necessarily permeates the com-

mentaries of the Old Testament theologians.

V, (52. The concluding \ erse of the

book of the prophet Isaiah (eh. lx\ i. 2-1 :

•'and they shall go forth and look with joy
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upon IIr- (k'.id Ixxlit's of those that ha\e

le^()ltecl tVoin ww : how Ihcir worm dicth not.

iieilher is thuir fiif <|UL'iU'hf(l : and they arc an

al)()niination to all Hcsh") iinj)]ic's that those

whose bodies are buried in tlie eai-th will be

everhistino-ly onawcd })y woi-ins. and those

whose bodies ai-e bm-nl with hi-e shall suffer

tills death by Hre eontinuousK-. 'I'he passage

is important in two i-espeets : in the Hrst place,

it shows that cremation is thought of as stand-

ino- entirely on the same le\el with inhuma-

tion, and that, accordingly, there is not the

slightest <)j)|)osition to cremation from the

Biblical side; in the second place, it follows

that the NNords. •• where their woi-m dicth not."

in .Marks account of the (lescrij)tion of hell-

tire as oixen by .Jesus (eh. ix. 44. 4(5. 48). air.

strictly spcakini*'. not (piite in place.

V. <J.*J .vy. A\(;i:i,s. C'ornill (o/). c'lt.. col.

1<)82), too. comes to the conclusion that "'the

conception of angels is. in c\crv i-espcct,

•genuinely Babylonian.'" In sj)cakin(>- of "the

protectino- an«rels which attend on men "

(r/!
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IN. xci. n .vy.. Matt. wiii. 10). I had in my

niiiul such passages as that in tlic wrll-kiiown

Hal)yl<)iiiaii letter ol' consolation to the (juccii-

motlicr from Apia (K. .Vi.'J) : "Mother of the

kiiin. my lady, he consoled (O! an an<>el of

_i>race tVom Ik'l and Xeho obes witli the kin«>-

of the lands, my lord
""

: or that in the wi-itini^'

addressed to Esarhaddon (K. !)4.S) :
•• May the

_i>Teat tJ'ods ap])()int a *;uardian of iiealth and

life at the side of the kin*^-. my loid
""

(similarly

81. 2 4, 75) : or. on the other hand, the words

of \abo]K)lassai\ the foui\der of the C'halda>an

kinii'dom : •'To the loidshij) oxer the land and

j)eople Marduk called me. He sent a tiitelai'y

deity (C'hei'ub) of t^'i-aee to l>-o at my side, in

everythin"' that I did he made m\- woi-k to

succeed" (see Miffci/////iic/i dcr (Iciitschcn

Orivfit-CrCscllsriKif't. \o. 10. )). 14.sy/.).

1*. 04. Dkvii.s. — ^As (iistint>uished fiom

"the Old Ser])ent which is tlie I)e\il and

Satan ""

(p. .VJ). in which is ))resei-\ed the

ancient Habylonian concej)tion of Tiamat.

the prinueval enemy of the gods. Satan, who
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appears several times in tlie later and latest

books of the Old Testaiiieiit. ami always as

the enemy of man, not of C^od (see .Jol). eh. i.

s(j.. 1 C'iiron, x\i, 1. Zeeh. iii. 1 .sy/. ). owes liis

origin to the Habylonian belief in demons,

which, also, reeo^'iiised a //// Hiiniii or ' v\\\ yod
"

and a ^((//n or • de\ il."

1*. (Hi. •• That such })r()dueti()ns of ancient

.Assyria slionld thus intrude themselves into

our own time. etc. In this connection I

should like to draw attention to (x. Hellmanns

most intei'estin^- comnumication. I'vhcr den

chdUlii'ischcii l^rspnint:^ iiiodcnicn Cicicittcrdhcr-

^hiulicii-s (in the Mdcoroloiii.schc Zcitsvlirif'L

June 189(1, i)p.
2;5r)-288), where it is shewn

that ancient 15abylonian weather-lore survives

even at the pi-esent day in one of the most

popular of Swedish chap - books, SibfjUdC

Prophctid, more particularly in a cha})ter

entitled I'ordiins iiiiirh'ctcrh-cn i.e.. sio-ns foi'

the weather and fertility thi-ouohout the whole

year, taken I'rom the thundei" in the separate

months.
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V. 70. ' Caxaam'I'ks.' — Tlic tciin. which

was used l)y nic in its usual hng'uistic sense

(see, r.^'"., Kautzscli. Mch/ii/.schc CiranniKtliL-.

27th c(l.. ]). 2). is now replaced in uiy

lectui-f l)y • Xortli Semites." simply because it

has })eeu so fVecjucntly misunderstood. A

proof that tlie kini>s of tlie first Babylonian

dynasty, Sioiiii-dhi and liis successors, do not

belono: to that oriyinal Semitic stock of Hab\-

Ionia, Semites mingled with Sumerians, but

rather to a later inunigrating tribe of Semites,

is furnislied by tlie Babylonian scholais them-

selves, who considered that the names of the

two kings Hdiiiiiiiirdhi (also Axnnurdh'i) and

A)niii\s(i(lu}j;(i (or J iiiiiiizdduga) recpiired ex-

planation as being foi'cign to the language, and

rendered the former by K'niita-rdpastuiii. -wide-

spread family' (r/! cpn-i, l{ehoboam). and tlie

latter by Kiiufinii-hrll )iin, ' u])right family"

(\'U. 44. 21, 22. (t. h). Tl'.e rejjresentatioii of

the y (in ci\ peo[)le. famil\ ). by // in the name

Hfuinniirdhi shows that these Semites, unlike

the older stock that hat! been settled lor
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centuries in Habylonia. still actually pm-

nouiK'ccl the y as an y. Moreover, their pro-

nunciation ot" .v as ,v — SiuiisK in S(i-(uii-.sii-

ilihid ((/'. also SuiitK-dhi) as contrasted with the

older Babylonian Siuii.su—no less than the

preformative of the third person of the perfect

with }(i (not /') — in the personal names of that

time [LuiilHi-ilu. Idfhi-ilu. lak-batii-ilu. etc.)

—

proves the existence of distinct Semitic tribes,

a fact first stated by Ilommel and \\'inckler.

which, in spite of Jensen's opposition {op. cit..

col. 4!)1 ), remains irrefutable. Linguistic and

historical considerations combine to make it

more than probable that these inunioi'ant

Semites belonged to the Northern Semites,

more precisely to the linguistically so-called

" C'auaanites" (i.e. the Phoenicians, ^Nloabites,

Hebrews, etc.), as was first acutely recognised

by Hugo Winckler (see his dcschichtc Isiiwls),

who thus makes a particularly important

addition to his many \aluable services. The

}i(t of i/ih/fi (in SatiisK-ilihid). which is taken to

mean "our dod. is not suflicient to pi'o\e
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tribal rchitionsliip witli ^Viabia, since, in view

of tlie names Aiiniii-zacluga, Aiiniii-dihuut. it

is at least equally ))i-obable that iluiid repre-

sents an adjeetive (note tlie ])ersonal name

I-hi-K(( in Meissner's Bciiriijjxc '^nii (tUhdbjjL

Privdtrcclit. Xo. 4: rf. '(h^O. On tlie otlier

hand, zddii^, ' rigliteous,' may point to a

" Canaanite " dialect, both lexically (doubtless

= p)'T^ ; for the \'erbal stem, cf. mdul\ ' he is

rigliteous," in the ^Vmania tablets), and phoneti-

cally (obscuring of a to 6. u : cf. (i)iuki, ' I," of

the Amarna tablets, etc.): and the same may

be said, too, of such contemporary names

as I(i-SN-uh-ilu (r/'. IMki'Ii. B(i-(i-((l-i(i-.sii-hu.

\ K, 2, 84). Is Jensen i-eally in a position "to

produce an entirely satisfactory ex])lanation

from the l^abylonian "" of such names as

IiMb-ili( (col. 491) (

1*. (>•) .vy. // \s, CioD. -AH Semitic ])re-

])ositions weie on'oinally substantives. As

regards the preposition "'7X. originally //.
•• unto.

to, towards," it has not been perceived hitheilo

that tlie most probable root-meaning is
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()l)\ iously •• luiiiiiin' towai'ds. direction." wliicli

lias siir\i\c(l in IIc))r(.'\v. in llie })lirase. "so

and so is ^t bi6, i.e., at tlic disposal of thy

hand, is in thy powci'."" Here hi6 is treated

j)i-eciscly like \:pb in t;^\ " at thy disposal
""

((ien. xiii. !>). and like the frequently oeenn-ino-

Assyrian ////i jxu/i. "at ones disposal." "pj^: and

'32 are at times interehanged as synonynious

;

note the instructive passages, Ps. Ixxxiv. 8. on

the one hand, and xlii. *J on the other. The

\ icw that ':"S in the ahoxc ))hi-ase means

••})ower*" may he ti'aditional. like a thousand

other errors in llehi'ew lexicography, but it

has never been proved, and (oi- this reason it

is not coi-i'ect to maintain, with Kiinig (p. .*J8).

that Pi •• certaiidy has some such meaning as

j)()\vcr <)!• strength." The only meaning that

admits of proof is " turning towards, direc-

tion": by whicli the concrete meaning, "that

towards which a man tui'iis. aim. goal," was

at once suggested, co ipso (rf. snvo, fear, and

object of fcai- : n^'pn. dfsiic. and o})jcct of

desii-e, and manv othei's). The Sumcrians
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tliouglit of tlieir gods as (Iwc'Iliiig iij) ahoxe in

that place to which man turns liis eyes, in and

above tlie sky (tlierefore ^^ = " heaven " and

"CtocI "). and we ourselves, figuratively, say

-heaven" lor ••(;()d" {cf. Dan. iv. -J.'J). A liahy-

lonian psalm, loo. calls tlie Sun-god (HlJ,il

i/:si//>// /yijuis/i///. the "goal of the wide earth,"

i.e., the goal to which the eyes of all the in-

habitants of the earth are turned : and finally

the poet in the book of Job (\\x\i. 2.5). in

harmony with a number of other passages

from Semitic literature, extols (iod as the

one *' on whom hangs everyone's gaze, whom
man beholdeth from afar." So. in like mannei'.

the oldest Semites ga\e to that "• Cod-like"

being who was concei\ed of as dwelling up

above in the sky, ruling the hea\en and the

earth, the name //. p/. as that Heing to whom

their eyes were directed (compaic the ajialogous

use of hv as ap])lied to (mhI and that which

appertains to (iod : IIos. \i. 7).

••
'I'he point at which the eye .-lims." such

as the sun or the sky, is. in m\ opinion, the
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priniaiA' and oi'in'iiial incaiiiii^' ot'tlie word, and

Oettli (p. '2li} is tlieretbrc wron^- wjicn he

supposes tliat I cxi)laiii c/ as the "yoal lor

whicli the hiiinan heart yeai'iis." and so "is

due to an idea, which is of the nature of a ])ale

philosopliieal abstraetion." Xatuially it could

not happen otherwise tlian tliat the man who

souglit tlie deity al)()\e witli his eyes should

also do so with his hands and with liis heart at

the same time (rf. Lament, iii. 41 ).

Smce the meaning' "direction, ^oal' has

consequently hcen pro\ ed lor //. and the use of

this woi'd as an a])])ellati()n of the deity fully

accords with Semitic thouoiit. it is inadmissible,

therefore, to assume yet anothei- ikdiich priiiii-

tivum— /'/
; and my statement i-e<>'ardin^' the

divine name cl holds o-ood in every respect.

It is quite as useless and illegitimate to find a

verb f'oi- such a n(i)ii. j)ri///. as /'/
( K()nii>-. }). .*J8) as

it is to seek a Ncrbal stem for such other

pi-inn'ti\e biliteral nouns as /'////. -day." ///f/f.

* man." What Kcinii^' (p. .'J<S .sy/. ) adduces be-

sides is not woith refuting. I would note in
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passiii*;" thai altlioiiL*'!! I cilc Lanardc in my
arguiiKMil for (7^*aiiH." it is easily jjcrceived

tliat I am (juitc independent of" him iicNer

lia\ino- read liis treatise to the present day

;

eonsequently what .Fensen. lor e\amj)le. wiites

(eol. 4!).*} .sY/. ) against Lai>'arde"s etymology in

n<^ way affects my own aronnient.

l?ut tlie etymology of tlie word //. cL is not

tlie most important feature. Tlie main faet

remains that those Xortli Semitic tribes, whom

we find settled in Xortli as well as in South

l^abylonia about 2.500 h.c, and whose <»reatest

monarch subsequently was Hannniu'abi (about

2250), thou«>'ht of and woi-ship])ed Ciod as a

single spiritual IJeino-. ( Note that the reference

is to that di\ ision of the Xoith Semitic tiibes

who immigrated to Habylonia and hitei" be-

came settled there, not to the Sumei'o-Semitie

Habylonians,

)

A number of journals ip.correctiy attriljute

to me the view that " c\en the idea of God

among the .Fews is to be traced back to Fiaby-

loniaii conceptions of the unixerse" ; and OettH
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(p. 4) wroni^ly says that acconliiio- to my \ icw

c\ eii ' tlie name and worslii]) of \'ahwe liim-

self. in coiijiinction witli a moie or less clearly

developed monotheism, is part of a B(d)!jh)n}(iii

inheritance." Similarly, Konigs question

({). .*37): "Does the Old Testament mono-

theism spring from 15a})ylonia (
" witli all that

is implied in it. rests npon a misappreliension

of the words I nsed in tlie first edition (p. 40,

11. 11 s(j(j.\ p. 47, 11. 12-18), which, I venture

to sup})ose, did not admit of being misunder-

stood.

Now. as regards those personal names

com|)ounded with // which are particularly

connnon during tlie period of tlie first Baby-

lonian dynasty, it is a fundamental error to

maintain \\ith Kcinig (pj). 40. 42) that in tlie 1^1

case of iiotoi-ious polytheists the names must

be translated and interpreted " r/ God has

gi\en." ()!• to ask with Oettii (|). 2.*J) : "who

can pi()\ e tiiat those names are not to be

understood from a polytheistic point of \ iew :

'd (iod has <>i\'en." '(i (iod with me J*

" Xoti
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to mention otliei- reasons, lliis interpretation is

shipwrecked upon such names as Uu-nunumni

'•(i()(h re<>-ar(l me!" Ilu-furdni "(iod. turn

again!" and others. Or aic wc to suppose

that sucli a name as Bab-'ilu no lonu'ci- means
" (Tod's gate," hut "gate of a (iod":" No!

the age of Hamnun-ahi contimies to possess

tliose names which are so })eautiful and of

such nnportance for tlie liistory of rehgion :

Ilu-ittia " God with me."' Ihi-iuutdhur " (iod I

invoke," Ilu-ahi. Ihi-mUki " Ciod is my father,

my counsel." I(trhi-ilii "great is God," IiuiiUk-

ilu "(iod sits in conunand." Um-'nui-U'i

"through (iod he came into existence,"

Avi'l-ilii •• sci-\ant of God," j\Iut[uni)-ilu •• uum

of (xod " ( =Metluishael). Iluiii(t-lv"i "God is

miglity." IliuN(i-(tl)i " God is my fatliei'."

Uumn-Uu " (iod is (^od." ^iiitiiud-'ihi-la-'tl'in "if

(Tod he not my God," etc. ()h\i()iisl\ the-

names are to l)e judged as a \\lw>!c. in ceilain

cases ((•/! also isolated Assyiian names like

A7/"/V/-////). " (iod " may certainK he icgardcd

simply as an appellali\e, somewhat after the
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manner as in the plirasc in the Laws of

Hanmiunibi. to declare sonietliini)' imiluw Hi

" before (Tod." or in the plirase to swear '* by

(.()(! (////) and by tlie king," wliieli appears

some hundred times in tlie contemporary

Babylonian contract-tablets (cf. 1 Sam. \ii.

J3. 5. "by Yaliwe and by tiie King""); but

viewed as a whole, they make it impossible

—

it seems to me—for us to think of //// as tlie

" (T()d of the city or of the family "" (P. Keil,

p. ()1 ). oi" as the "special tutelaiy deity"'

(Zinnnern in AM 7'. 'M\\ ed.. second iialf,

p. 'lo\). Hut it is ))recisely where "a people

who ha\e not been })hilosophically educated is

endeavoui'ing to particularize its tei'ins and con-

cepts and to render them as concretely as pos-

sible" (Keil. op. (//.. p. .)l>). that one would neces-

sarily expect to find either the specific name of

the deity excivwhere intended, oi- where the

tutelaiy god of" the family or of the newly-

born l)abe is meant the term "my (iod"' or

"his (iod." An unbiassed and nnso))histicated

consideration of all tliese and othci- names
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of tlic tiiiR- ol' llaiiiniurabi leads one again

and a^ain to suppose ratlier tliat tlicy took

tlicir root in reli<>ioiis ideas whicli differed IVoiii

the iiidioenous polytiieistie mode of thought

in Babylonia. 'I'lie eharaeter and \alne of this

monotheism cannot he estimated with our

present sources of knowledge, l)nt. at the most,

they ean be inferred from tlie biter dexelop-

nient of * Vahwism/

1*. 70. On }). 4(1 .sY/. of the first edition I

had said. " and sinee this ooal ean naturally

be only one. On mature lefleetion tiiese

words have been altered into ••and sinee the

Divine Essence was viewed by them as a

unity."

V. 71. .Iahwi:. -It must be i-esolutely

upheld that, in the two personal names

la-a-vc-ilu (Hu. JM. .5 !). 'M\. \\l\ . .'J. see

Cuncijhnii 7\\rfs\ \ iii. "JO), and Iti-vc-ilii ( Hu.

1)1. .5-9. .)44-. I. 4. see C'lnicij'oiiii 7\\rfs. \ iii. .*U).

the readini>' lave is the only possible one in the

question. The opposition to my readintr—
which is incontestable in the present state of
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our kiiowlctlgc lias broui^lit to li^ht a lament-

able state of iirnoraiiee on the })art of the

erities : and to this also may he aseril)ed the

manifold insimiations in which they ha\ e

tlioug'ht they mioht ))e allowed to indulge, as,

for example, when Piof Kittel ventui'es to

speak of my readijii^' as "a ma)urMi\i-e' with a

purpose {(lis c'ntciii tcnilcnuoscn " Mtoiiivcr").

If only for the sake of eheekinq- this exhibition

of io'noraiiee. I should like to submit biieHv

and })lainly to my theological erities. and also

to one and all of their A.ssyrioloi»ieal •• ad-

\isers." the following points. ^Veeordino" to

my Assjii-isvlic LcscstUch-CK. 4th ed.. ]). "27.

Xo. 22.*J. the sioii i:^. possesses the tbllowini*'

syllabic \alues : pi : tdl : tu : tdiii : in Haby-

lonian. moreover, espeeially n/c vc : tiiuvu, it:

{vu) : tor which it would be better to say vc \

V(i \ (I \ [vu). Hut an\(»nc who has made

himself e\en to a slioht extent familial- with

the wi'itint^ of tlie time of Hammuiabi, knows

(1) that e\ en L>'i-aiitc(l the i-cadin*;" I(i-ii-)ii(t.

this ///// can no lonaer l)c \icwcd as the
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emphatic particle tua (so, (juite wron<rly,

K()iiig, p. 48 .sY/., Kittel and others) ; tliis is

written, without exception, with the usual

sign for ;//r/, ^. To interpret the names

under discussion as "Yes, Y(U( is God" is

absolutely out of tlie question. Whoever is

disposed to deny this must produce but one

example, where the emphatic particle iiui is

written with the sign ^i:^. Moreover, it may

be incidentally remarked that tlie /// in la-u-

um-ilu can only be the minnnation, and not the

abbreviated )ii(t. (2) The reading favoured by

C. Hezold : hi-d-hi-ilu {7,A x\i., p. 41.5 .sYy.) is

also impossible, because while in Hammurabi's

time the sign hi ^ also represents the syllable

pi, conversely, ^>- is never used also for hi.

(8) Further reflection shows, too, that tlic

reading I(i-[(i)-pi-ihi cannot be considered.

The sign ^\^ is certainly used for pi even in

Hammurabi's time—so several times in tiie

contracts ])ublished by Meissner in liis Ucitrii^r

ziDii (ilthdhiilotiischcn Privdtrccht (r.if. I*i-ir-

Jstar, Pi-ir-hn, i/jipjji), and likewise in Hanunu-
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rabi's Law-book (r.^'. iip'tHi) but jii written

^ is iiiconiparal)!}' more frequent, as in the

seventy-nine- letters of that period pu])hslied

by Kino-, where pi is not onee rendered ))y

^fc^, but everywliere by ^. (There is no

need here to toueli u])on the eonfused remarks

by S. Daiclies in ZA xvi.. ]). 4().*i .sy/. ) Tn adcM-

tioii to tlie above, it is to be added that a

" Canaanite ' ver})al-form i(i'})i. in-pi. eould only

be deri\ed from a root ncn or tlie hke, but

sueh a i-oot does not exist. Instead oi' laOrc-

iln. one mio'lit even eonceivably read hi-

('(( I/-) V(i N- ilii, witli radieal i\ but thereby

woukl at onee rit)litly tliink of reeognising in

it tlie god r\^r\\ the very \iew \\ hicli has })een

rejeeteck C'onsecjuently my reading Lt-vc-ihi

remains, under the eircunistanees, the most

probabk'. as also the only one that re(juires to

be taken sei'ious account of.

As regards the iiicdniiii^- of the name

TaC)vc-ihi. I would express myself with less

positiveness than I ha\e done in the case of

the rcdditiii: it is eeitain that Kiinig's pro-
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posed interpretation (p. oO -sy/.): "•may (iod

[why not ' (( (iod" (] ))rotec't, " from the Arabic

hanid "to i)r()tect.
" Hkc Harth's (p. ID) "God

grants hfe " {Id-dlj-vc-ilu), is in the highest

degree improbable. As names of foreign

origin they must necessarily have been pi'o-

nounced lahve-ilu, not Id'vc-ilu or even Idvc-ilii

{if. Rd-hi-'nu-JU), and only at the last extremity

could we venture to accept the \'iew tliat the

pronunciation of these foreign personal names

Imd been gradually adapted to l^abylonian,

and had thereby at once become (juite unin-

telligible. Xo, if any ^•erbal-form can be

supposed to lie in la've, lave, it is most

reasonable to think of the verb nin, the older

form of H'n, piesupposed even in Exod. iii. 14,

and, with Hommel (p. 11, cf. also Zinnnern

in YV/ro/. Litcrdturhlatt, 1902, Xo. 17, col.

196), to interpret as " God exists." But wliere

in tlie wliole realm of tlie Xortli Semitic people

is there to be found a })ersonal name com-

pounded witli r\\r\, T\'^r\ (>n^ ) ? There is none !

My interpretation '' J(ivc is God"' may con-
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sequently still be in itself by t'ai- the most

probable.

IJiit the name of a third man of the same

period now comes ii])on the scene. Id-i'i-inii-ilu

(Hu. 88, 5-12. :J-Ji>, see Cunnfonii TcA'ts.

w. 27). In the interests of our science it can-

not l)e too deeply lamented that Ilommel [oj).

(it., p. 11) announces to the world the existence

of a Babylonian god * Ian = ^It. the moon," a

Habvlonian or ** old Semitic " "od, that exists

nowhere save in his own imaijcination. Out of

tlie whole of the Habylonian literature, let

Ilommel adduce only one single pass:ioe where

a Babylonian i»'od ''Id or '^I(t-ii. hi u occurs,

and as a name of the moon-^od I He cannot

do so. I(t-i(-uiii-ilii still remains a namt'

forei_i»n to the lant>;'uage ; it belon<»s to the

Xoi'th Semitic (more j)recisely. C'anaanite)

tribes, who ha\ e been dealt with above at some

length in the notes on p|). 12.'i 129. Amon^'

these tribes we find no other god Li-u. but that

same i»'<>(l 1^' Lihii. whose title is contained in

the names /c/ -//-////-:,/= Tnsin>, I(i-(i-/jii-ii-l(i-l>i-
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'n)U I(i-ljn-i'i-H(i-i(i-Nu (in I lilpi-eclits Munisliu

\: Sons), and others. Now this divine name,

Idliu, which occurs at the beo'innini'', and

especially at the end, of Hebrew personal

names, being the shorter form of lahvc, i.e.

"' the existing one " (so also Stade, Ijclii-hiicli

(/(•/• Jicbraischen OrduniKifik, p. 1()5), ])re-

supposes tlie fuller form. ^Vnd if even to tlie

Jews of the exilic and post-exilic age the name

Yahwe was by no means a )iomcn incffabile—as

the many names of that late period show {la-

.sc--i(i-a-V(i = injv^^^ •' Isaiah," Pi-U-id-a-va = n*^'??,

etc.)—then surely we may even more cer-

taiidy say that it was not so in that remote

age in which the divine name Vahwe was far

from possessing that degree of sanctity which

it was afterwards to acquire in Israel. The

name Lihum-ilu accordingly presupposes a

fuller name Lfvc-ilK with tlie same meaning.

And when such a name as Id-'-vc-i///. Li-vc-'iIk,

is actually twice attested, should it not be

recognized as such and the more unresei'vedly

since the failure to recognize it l)y no means
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^•cts rid (»r the cxislciicc cither of a Xoi'th

Seiiiitic (•• C'aiiaanite ") (li\ine name lahu. in

exeiy respect identical with \'ali\\c'. oi- of a

WdWiL' Idlii'i-iln • \'ahu is (.od."" c(jui\alent to

the Hebrew ^sv (Joel), and a thousand yeais

older than the ))roj)het Elijahs watchword on

.Mount Cai'incl :
"• ^'ahwc is (.od" (1 Kinos

x\ iii. '.V.)) '.

That liarths i-eadin^)- (p. 1<>). hi-hii-um-Uii,

which would 1)0 an abbreviation of I((-(ili--,\:c-}lu.

is to be rejected a /ifN/nc re(|uires no proof.

K\en Jensen (oy;. r/7.. col. 41)1 s(/.) notes that

it is "ceitainly in the highest dci^ree })r()l)able

that both coni})ounds contain the divine name

Idlivch- Idlni." and i-io'htly adds :
•• since then the

Id re// in the name cannot })v Ass\rian oi' liaby-

lonian. it is of foreign origin, and consc(|ucntl\'

the whole name is in all pi'obability • Canaanite."

and the bearer oi' beaivrs of it accordinL>iy

' ("anaanite(s)."
"" He })roeeeds. ho\ve\ei\ to

sa\' :

• Hut just as one coidd scarcely con-

clude from the |)i'cscncc of a Miillci' or a

Sclud/.c in Palis that the (.ermans were the
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|)iv\ ailing people there, so tlie appeaiaiicc of a

I(f-a/{-i/(//) in Hahylonia before 2()()() r,,c. need

not he taken to prove anytliing heyond llie

fact tliat hearei's of tliis name \vei"e oeeasion-

ally al)Ie to reaeh Hahylonia." Here I may

eonfidently Iea\ e tiie unpi-ejndieed readei" to

decide whether the tasty analogy of JNl idler

and Schulze is only remotely jnstified in view

of all sneli names as I(irJ)i-ilii. I(()iiHh--ihi. ete.,

mentioned ahove on p. 70 not to speak of

Hammnrdbi, Annni-zadu^'d, ete. Besides,

even Jensen himself, as one ean see, eannot

help leaving the divine name lahve (lalivn)

attested even before 2()()() n.c : vf'.. too,

Zinniicrn {KAT, third ed., p. 468 n. (1) :

"Though a divine name—as is not iinUh'chi—
may be embodied in id-u-uin. ])()ssibly even the

name lahu. Valiwe '—this is sufficient for the

present, the acceptance of my reading Ia-{(i-)vc

and the acknowledgment that my interpreta-

tion is correct may follow latei\

Accoi'dingly. if the equation J((-u-iim = ^r\\,

in^., may stand, we are doubly justified in
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rfoai'diiiii' tlic (•()iitcinj)()iaiR'<)iis iiauR's ////-

idiiiiimii "(lod has _L>i\cii. S(i-iH " l)el()nging

to Ciod. Ilu-(i)nt(ilj(ir "(iod I iinokc." ////-

tiirdiii ••(iod. tiii'ii a^ain I " etc.. as being

c(jui\ alcnt. as tai- as their signiticatioii is coii-

cerned, to the c'ori-cs})oii(hiii'' Hebrew names

To V. I'l. Tlie i-ehgioii of the iiiiiiiigraiit

C'aiiaaiiite tribes (juiekly ga\e way before the

niany-ineinbered Pantheon of tlie inhabitants

of the eoiniti-y. which was of Snnierian

origin, and had been establislied for many

centuries.—A simihu- tiling may be observed.

ahnost two thousand years later, in the

case of the subjects of the Kingdom of

.hidah who wei'e ti-ansfened to Habylon. It

is ti'ue that we find often enough in the

trade recoi'ds of Achaemenid times, names of

.Jewisli exiles compounded \\ ith lava but

wlien the son of one j\l(il(ihi-i(h(i is called

Xrr^a/-I'Jfi/\ or one Jasr'-lnid (Jesaia) names

his daugliter 7V/Ac//-(/7)-/.v///>. i.e.. " Ishir (or

Istar) is friendly, " it is ob\ ions how great was
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the iiiHiK'Hcc which (he n;iti\c Hahxlonian

polytheism exerted over all who came within

its reach.

1*. 7.5. " Xotwitlistandiiio- tlitit free and

enlightened minds taught ()})enly that Xergal

and Xeho, Mooii-ood and Sun-i>'od, the

'rimndei'-ood Hannnan. and all other n'ods

were one in iMarduk, the ijod of lioht."

On these words of mine Jensen {o}). cit., col.

41).*}) felt called upon to make the following

remarks, which, as might be expected, have

been gladly spread abroad by Konig (j). 4:5 s(j.)

and others: '-This would, of course, be one

of the most momentous disco^eries that has

ever been made in the histoi-\- of relioion, and

it is. therefoi'c, exti-emely regrettable that

Delitzsch conceals from us his authority

Nothing of the kind is to be gathered from

the texts to which 1 ha\t' had access that

I think I can contidently alilfin and we

urgently recjuesl him. t hercfoie. as soon as

])ossible. to publish uoid tor woi-d the passage

w hich robs Israel of its gi-eatest glory, in the
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brilliancy of which it lias hitherto shone—that

it alone of all nations succeeded in attaining to

a pure monotheism. "" Pi()\ ided Jensen abides

by what he has said. Israel is now indeed

robbed of this its greatest glory l)y the Xew-

Babylonian eiineiform tablet (81, 11— .'3. 111).

which has been made known since its publication

in 189.5 by Theo. G. Pinches in the Journal

()/' the Tr(uts(U'tio)ts of the rictoria Institute.

Although only fragmentarily preser\ed. one

of the sui-\i\ing pieces informs us that all,

or at any i-ate the highest, of tlie deities in the

Babylonian Pantheon are designated as one

with, and as one in. the god Marduk. I (juote

here a few lines only :

—

''^Nin-ib Mdrduh- so (ill't.

''yh'^dl MardiiL' sd hdhlu.

''Z(i-///(i-///(i Mardiih' s(i fd/jd'J.

'^JJet Mardiih- sa lie tutu u iiiitliiLlu.

^'\(i/ju Mdrdiil,- sd iiiLiisi.

'^S/// Mdrdidi mKiKUiimir mu.si.

'^^(Diids Mardul: sa he/idti.

'Addii MardiiL- Sd :,iinnu.
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That is to say (</! llu' analogous texts

II. R. 58, Xo. 5: II. K. .54-, Xo. 1 : III. K.

()7, X^o. I, etc.), the t^'od Marduk is written

and called Xinil). as heing" Possessor of Power ;

X'^ergal or Zamama. as beini*' Loi-d of tiie

Confliet or Battle ; Bel, as being Possessor of

Lordship ; X^'bo. as being I^ord of Business (0 :

Sin, as being Illuminator of the Xight : Sanias,

as being Lord of all that is just i and Addu,

as being god of Rain. Marduk, aeeoidingly,

is X'inib as well as Xergal, Moon-god as well

as Sun-god. and so on the names Xinib and

X^ergal, Sin and J^anias are sim})ly different

ways of describing the one god Marduk : they

aix' all one. with him and in him. Is not

this " Indo-Ciernianie monotheism, tiie doetrine

of a unity evohing itself out of an original

nudtiplieity "
(

Postscript (2nd .lanu^uT IDOo). Jensen's

article : Fricdrich I)cHt\scli und dcr Ixthtiloii-

iscltc M()//()f/icis/////s. in the Christ liclic U\/t,

1903. Xo. 1 (1st January), wiiicli lie himself has

10
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just sent me. is wrong from bef]^inniii<i' to end.

Certainly il" tlie text read Murdiil: ''\i/i-ih sa

(iHi Mdrdiih- '^Xcriidl sa l^dhlii. etc. Hut it

does not lun so! The whole of Jensens pro-

nouncement seems to me to be a hasty

retreat. Let the future deeide !
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PREFACE TO EEC 11 KE II

Who is tliis coinino- from Edoiii ? in briolit-

red oai'inents from Hosni ?

wSplendid in his niimcnt, vnimtini)- himself

in the fulness of his stren<>th i

" It is I ( Vahwe), that speak in righteousness,

that am mighty to save !

"

Why is there red on thy i-aiment. and thy

garments like his that treadeth the wine-press?

" The wine-press have I trodden alone, and

of the peoples there was no man with me.

And T trod them in mine anger and trampled

them in my fury.

And their life-stream besprinkled my gar-

ments, and all my raiment have I defiled.

For a day of vengeanee was in my mind and

my year of release had come.
147
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And I looked, because there was no helper,

and was stupefied. l)eeausc thei'e was no

supporter.

Hut mine own ai'in wrou^lit help t'oi' me.

and my t'urv was my support.

And I trod down tlie peoples in mine ang'er.

and made them drunk with my fury,

/Vnd spilled their life-stream on the earth."

Surely, hotli in (hction. style, and spirit

a t>enuine IJedouin battle-song and ode of

triumph. Xo ! This passage (Is. Ixiii. 1(1),

with a hundred others from prophetical litera-

ture that are full of un(pienchal)le liatred

directed against surroimding ])eoples- against

Edom and Moab, ^Vssyria and Babylon. Tyre

and Kgypt that foi- the most j)art. too. are

masterpieces of Hebrew rhetoiic. must repre-

sent the etiiical prophets and prophecy of

Israel, even at tlieir most advanced stage

!

The outcome of certain definite events, these

outbursts of political jealousy and of a pas-

sionate hatred, which, judged from the human

standpoint, may, perhaps, be quite natural and
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C'Oiiipreheiisible enough— sucli ()ull)ursls on

tlie part of generations long since })assc(l

away must still do duty for us children of

the twentieth century after Christ, for the

C'hi'istian peoples of tlic West, as a Hook of

Religion, foi* morality, and for cchHcation !

Instead of innnersnig ourselves in '•thankful

wonder" at tlie providential guidance shewn

by (iod in the case of our own people, from

the earliest times of primitive (Germany until

to-day. we persist— either from ignorance,

indiflerence. or infatuation in ascribing to

tliose old-Israelitisli oracles a • revealed ' char-

acter wiiich cannot be maintained, either in

the light of science, or in that of religion or

ethics. The more deeply I inunerse myself

in the spirit of the })rophetic literature of the

Old Testament, the greater becomes my mis-

trust of Vahwe, who butchers the peoples with

the sword of his insatiable anyer : who has but

one favourite child, while he consigns all other

nations to darkness, shame, and ruin : who

uttered those words to Abraham (Gen. \ii. 3)

:
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••
I w ill bless those who bless thee, and those

wlio euise tliee will I eurse"— I take refuge

in Him who. in life and death, taught: "Bless

those who curse you "

; and. full of confidence

and joy, and of eai'nest sti"i\ing after moral

perfection, put my trust in the Ciod to Whom
.lesus has taught us to \)V'a\ the (iod W'lio is

a lo\ ing and righteous Father o\ er all men on

earth.
IKII.DKIC II I)i:i.II7S(H.

(11 \Kl.()TI•^:^ln"IUi.

l.v/ Man/i 1
!)():;.



LECTriJK II

What good purpose is ser\'ed by the on-

slaiit>ht directed aoujust tlie choice of " Isabel

and Bible ' as a title, since logic, at any rate,

imperatively demands sucli a sequence of

terms ? And Iiow can anyone imagine it

possible to ban discussion of tliese grave and

—so far as the Hiblc is concerned all-em-

bracing questions with the sliibboletli of

'original revelation." discredited as the latter

term already is by a forgotten verse ^ of the

Old Testament? Moreover, docs "the ethical

monotheism of Israel " in its essential character

as •• a real revelation of the living God "'
really

form, after all. such an unassailable, such a

triumphant bulwark, in tlie intcllcitual conflict

which Habylon has kindled in our days '. It is

certainly a pity that so many people should

1 Sec |). ^07.
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allow tlk' joy naturally felt oNt-rtlic rich liar\cst

that Hal)\loii is coiitiiiuallv offeriii"- tor the

'elucidation and illustration " of tlie Hible. to he

turned into nail and hitterness by a prejudiced

regard for dogmatic considerations—to tlie

extent, indeed, of ignoring its \alue and utility

altogetlier. And yet what a debt of gratitude

has been laid upon all readers and interpreters

of tile IJibJe foi' the new knowleduc ah'eadv

Fi". fi"2.— Huiii-iiiounds of I'ulliali.

made—and contiiuially being made a\ail-

able for us l)y the laborious exca\ ations on tlie

sites of liabylonian and Assyrian ruins !

For my own })art, I a\oid. on |)iinciple, ever

speaking of 'corroborations" of the 15ible.

For in tiuth tlie Old Testament would be

badly ser\ ed as a source of ancient history if

it first needed corroboration at e\eiT turn

l)\- the cuneiiorm monuments. When, how-
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c\ cr. tlic Hiblical book of Kiii^s iiiloinis

us {'2 Kinos wii. 'M)) that tlic iiihahitauts

of ii certain town Cutlialu who had hccii

settled ill Samaria, worsliipped tlie ^od

Xeriial and when we now not oiiK' know

'^^^^^S^ ' \

Fig. 53.—Assyrian letter iVdin Clialaeli.

that this Hahylonian town of ("uthah hes

buried beneatli the iul)bisii-niouiid of Tell

Ibrahim (fio-. 52). se\en hours' journey north-

west of Babylon, but also that a euneiforni

text expressly declares that the local deity of

Cuthah was called Xeroal. it is soniethinn' to
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be grateful tor: and Ihougli tliere seemed

small likelihood tliat the city and district of

Chalach. to which a ])()rtion of the Israelites

taken captive by Sargon were transplanted

Fig. 54.—Tlie P.lack Obolisk of Salmanassai' II. (S60-82r. is.c).

(2 Kings x\ ii. (*». x\ iii. 1 1 ). would ever be

disco\crc(i. yd it is wortii noting that wc

now possess out of Ashur-l)ani-pars library at

Xinc\ch a letter tVoin Clialach (fii>'. .").')). in
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which a certain Marduk-iiadiii-achi, cnipliasi/-

ing Ills pro\cd unbroken loyalty, prays the

kin^- to procure the restoration to Iiiiii of

Figs. 55 and 56.—Israelites of tlie time (if.Teliu (840 li.c).

Ills estate, wliich tlie king's i'ather had pre-

sented to liim. and which had afforded him

the means of livelihood duiing fourteen years,

until he had been deprived of it lately by the
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oovcnior of the land Mashal/i. W'itli respect

to tlie iiiliahitants of tlie iiortliern Israelitish

kiiifdom. wlioni tlie lainoiis lilack ()l)elisk of

Figs, r.7 and fiS.— Israc'litus ol ih.- lini'- "1 -I'lni .MU n.' .).

Slialiiiaiuser II. (fio-. .54) l)rin;4s so vividly before

our eyes in its second tier of has-ieliefs (figs.

.).) .5<S) thev aie the ainl)assadors of King
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Jehu (840 iJ.c.) with xurious sorts of })resciits.

Wq now know all three districts where the

Ten Tribes found their grfue : Ciudaeh some-

what east of the mountainous region, named

Arrapaehitis, wliere the sourees of the upper

Zal) take their rise ; the district of (iozan on

the bank of the Chabor. in the neighbour-

liood of Nisibis ; and the towns of Media.

Until quite recently tlie capture and sack

of the Egyptian Tliebes mentioned by the

prophet Xaluun (ch. iii. 8 sq(j.) remained a

riddle, in so far that no one was al)]e to say

to what event the prophet's words had refer-

ence : "Art thou (Xineveh) better than Xo-

Amon (i.e. Thebes), tliat lies among tlie Xile-

streams, (that has) the watei- round about her

. . .? She also liad to go into captivity. Ikt

children also were dashed to pieces at the

corners of all streets, and o\er her honoural)le

men they cast the lot, and all her magnates

were bound with chains." Then came tlic

discoverv at Xincxch of tlie magnificent dec-

agonal clay prism of .Vshur-bani-pal (tig. 5!»),
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wliicli ill its second column narrates that it

was Aslnn-hani-pal wlio. wliileon the way tVom

Memphis in hot pni-suit of the K«>y])tian Kini*-

Krdamane. i-eaclied Thebes, sacked it. and

carried away from 'riicl)es to Nineveh, the city

of liis sovereignty, silver, gold, })recious stones,

the whole of the ])alace-treasures. the inhahi-

Fig. 59.—Decagonal clay prism of Aslnn-liaiii-jial.

tants. men and women a ^ast. immeasurable

booty.

'I'hen. aoain. how m-eat a ser\ice has

been rendered i)y the cuneiform litci'aturc foi'

tiic elucidation of the language of the Old

Testament I The Old Testament repeatedly

mentions an animal called rrc/y/. a wild un-

tamable creatui-c. ccpiippcd with terrible
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horns (Ps. xxii, 22), nearly related to the hull

(Dent, xxxiii. 17: IN. xxix. (> : cf. Isaiah

xxxi\. 7), the idea of employing- which like a

tame ox t'oi- the work of the fields is to the

jiuthoi- of the Hook of Job (xxxix. \) .s(](j.) some-

thing altogether terrible and in('()neei\ able :

" Will the re cm be content to serve thee, or

will he lodge in thy crib i Canst thou l)ind

the fc'Pin with the guiding-rope in thy furrow,

or will he harrow the \ alleys after thee r*

Though the buffalo roams in herds about the

woods on the farther side of the Jordan at the

present day, it was not until shortly before

the conuiieneenient of our eia that the species

migrated from ^Arachosia to hither Asia: it has

therefore been customary, on the strength of

a comparison with the iVrabic iisiis hxjuciidi.

which designates the antelope " wild ox,'

and bestows on the antelope Icukoryx the

name of rFiii. to understand i)v the Hebrew

re cm this pai-ticulai- kind of antelo])c. How
it could ha\ e occurred to a poet, howcxcr. to

imagine this creature (Hg. <»())—which, in spite
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of its loiio-. j)()iiitc'(l hoi'iis. is still oiilv a deli-

cately tbrined. tender-eyed antelope as yoked

to a plou«>li. and then to shudder at the very

thou«>ht of such a thin^'. was not explained.

'I'he euneirorin inscrij)tions ha\e taun'ht us

what the /r///// I'eallv was: it was a j)owei"t'ul.

fierce- look in <>• wild ox. e(juipped with stron^'

curved hoi'ns. an animal of the forest and the

mountain, accustomed to scale the j)eaks of

the hin'licst hills, a civature endowed with

inunense l)odily strcngtli, to hunt which, as in
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tlie case of the lion, was by reason of its

dangerous cliaracter a fa^•ourite pastime of the

Assyrian nionarchs. The existence of this

animal, which is nearly related to the hos urns

of Ctesar {Bell. Gall., vi. 28), as well as to the

bison, is, so far as the district of the Lebanon

is concerned, made certain bv natural history

:

;WV '"^T^'

Fi^' 61.—Assyrian ii
j

: -' i.: .ii; >ii ; ; i.i w .'.
i - K' ••• .

the cuneiform inscriptions make mention of

the re cm times without number, and the

alabaster reliefs of the ^Vssyrian royal palaces

(fig. (>1) set it before our eyes in palpable

sliapc. In tile matter of the re cm the (Tcrman

Oriental Society has earned special distinction.

For King Xcbuchadnezzar relates that he

adorned the city-gate of Haljvlon. which was
11
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dedicated to the goddess Ishtar. with bricks,

on wliich raiiu and immense serpents, standing

erect, were depicted : and the recovery of this

Islitar-(iate. together witli tlie woi-k of hiying

it bare to a deptli of fourteen metres, where

the M'ater-level bcf^ins, constitutes one of the

Fig. G2. — 15ahil, the noitheriimast luin-mouud of Babylon.

most important acliievements ol' recent years

in our excavations on tlie site of Babylon.

Hail to thcc. () mound of Habil (fig. 62),

to thee and ihy companions on the palm-girt

banks of luiphrates ! How the pulses quicken

when, after long weary weeks of work with

])ick and s|)a(l('. undci" the scorchino- r;ivs of an
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Eastern sun. tlie loiia'-souffht hiiilding is dis-

closed—when, inscribed on an innncnse slab

of stone, the name • Tslitar-Cyatc is read, and,

piece by piece, the great double-gate of

liabylon. Hanked northward by tlu'ee niiglity

towers, emerges from the bowels of tlie earth

in splendid preservation, ^^^^cllever way we

look, on the wall-surfaces of the towers as well

as of tlie Gateway-passages, exery part swarms

witli reliefs, rctmi coloiu'ed on their surface

w'ith enamels standing out against the back-

ground of deep blue (fig. G:3). "• Mightily the

wild ox strides with long step, and neck

proudly raised, with horns bent threateningly

forward, ears turned back, nostrils dilated

;

the muscles tense and swollen, the tail lifted

and falling away in a vigorous curve—all as

nature dictates, yet enhanced by an air of

nobility." If the smooth skin is white, the

horns and hoofs are of a brilliant golden hue :

if the skin is yellow, then both arc of malachite-

green, while the mane in each case is painted

a deep blue. Of truly noble appearance, how-
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ever, is a wliite bull in relief, of which not

merely the horns and hoofs, but the mane as

well, are painted sap-green.

Such is the rcc)ii of the Gate of Ishtar,

through which the Procession-Street of Marduk

led, a worthy companion to the well-known

Fig. Uy.—The wild cix (Kevin), relief in ciianielled bricks

from lialij'lon.

-lion of Babylon" (%. (I-t), whicli adorned

that famous street.

And besides this, the German Oriental

Society has also presented Biblical Science

with another animal of the rarest kind, with

a fabulous beast which oui" religious training
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has made us well acquainted with, and whicli

must make a taseinatin*^' impression on all

who approach the Palace of Nebuchadnezzar

through the Ishtar-Gate— I mean the Dragon

of Babel (%. 0.5 ).

" W\t\\ neck extended far forward, and

Fig. 64.—TliP " lion of Babylon."

poison-threatening glance, the monster strides

along"—it is a serpent, as the long double-

tongued head, the long scaly body, and the

serpentine tail clearly shew ; but it also, at

the same time, possesses the fore-legs of the

panther, while its hind legs are armed with
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inuiKMise talons : ;in(l in addition it carries

loni;- sti'aiolit horns on the head, and a scorpion-

sting at tlic end of tlie tail.^ AH. all be

thanked, who faitlifully and tiiily co-operate

for the ac(juisition of snch choice, and archa'o-

logically all-important, discoveries

!

Fig. 65.—Th. draguii •.!' IJabel.

lint (niitc a|)arl from many snch ex-

planatory and illiistiati\c details, Assyriology

has re-establislied the credit of The Trdd'itiou

of tlic Old Tcshniicnl Tiwt. which has so

lono- and so fiercely hccn assailed. For while

' Sex- Note, p. 'J'Jl.
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Assyriolooy is itself c\er hv'mg confronted by

newly-discovered texts of orowing difficulty,

full of lai'e woi'ds and modes of speech, it can

understand that within the Old Testament

Scriptures also there are plenty of words and

expressions that occur but once or rarely ; it

rejoices in the fact, and makes it its business

to attempt to explain such from the context,

and, in not a few cases, reaps the reward of

its labour by discovering the occin-rence of the

self-same words and phrases in Assyrian. It

percei^'es in this way how fatal a mistake it has

been for modern exegesis to quibble about such

rare words and difficult passages, to ' emend

'

them, and only too often to substitute plati-

tudes. In truth, every friend of the Old

Testament Scriptures shoidd strenuously co-

operate in contributing to help unearth the

thousands of clay-tablets and all the other sorts

of literary monuments which lie buried in

Babylon, and which oui- Expedition will set to

work to excavate, as soon as the initial tasks

that have been im])oscd u])on it have been
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succ-cssl"iill\- (liscliari^X'd. Hy so doiiio-. Ik* will

help to j)i'onioU' n nioiv iiotahk- and raj)i(l

advance in tlie lint^uistie elucidation of the

Old Testament than has been jiossihle for two

thousand years.

Even whole narratives of the Old Testament

receive their elucidation from Babylon. From

youth we have been burdened by tradition with

the false notion of a brutalized Nebuchadnezzar,

because the Book of Daniel narrates (eh. W.

29-37) how the King of Babel wandered about

on the roof of his ])alace. and, after glorying

again in the majesty of the city he had built,

was the recipient of a prophecy from Heaven

to the effect that he should be driven out from

human society, and should li\e with and after

the manner of tlie beasts of the field. There-

upon. Mc arc told. King Nebuchadnezzar did

eat grass in the wilderness like the oxen, wet

with the dew of heaven, wliile his hair grew

like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds'

claws. Yd no instructor of youth, at least

since the appearance of Eberhard Schrader's
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essay, " Concerning the Madness of Nebuchad-

nezzar," ^ ouglit e\'er to lia\e tanglit tliis story

Avithout pointing out thai the purer and more

original form of it has long been known to us

in a Chakhuan legend preserved in Abydenus.

This story narrates tliat Nebuchadnezzar,

having attained the summit of liis power,

ascended the roof of the royal castle, and,

inspired by a god, cried out and said :
" T,

Nebuchadnezzar (Nabukodrosor), announce to

you the coming of a calamity which neither

Bel nor queen Beltis can persuade the Fates

to avert. There shall come a Persian {I.e.

Cyrus) .... and bring you into slavery.

Would that, before the citizens perish, he

might be hunted through the desert wliere

neither city nor track of man could be found,

but where rather ^vild beasts seek their food,

and birds fly : would that among mountain

clefts and gorges he niiglit wander alone.

But as for me .... may I encounter a

happier end." AVJio could fail to observe here

' See Note, p. 'J21,
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that the llc'bivw wi'iki- lias lively altered the

IJalnlonian legend, especially since in \ erse 11)

he lets it clearly be seen that he was quite well

acquainted with its original wording ! What

\ebuchadne/zar desires for the enemy of the

C'haldjcans. the author of the collection of

pamphlets (which abound in mistakes and

omissions) embodied in the Hook of Daniel

attributes to the experience of Nebuchadnezzar

himself, in order to bring home by concrete

example, and in the strongest possible manner,

to his countrymen, persecuted by Antiochus

Kpiphanes. the truth that the Lord CtocI can

utterly abase even the most powerful king

who resists ^'alnve.

AVhen shall we at last learn to distinguish,

within the Old 'iY'stament, form from sub-

stance i There are two ])rofound lessons

that the author of the liook of .lonah preaches

to us \i/,.. that no one can escape Ciod. and

that no mortal may dare attempt to regulate

or even set a limit to Ciod's compassion or

lono-siilferino : but the Ibiin in which these

\
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truths are clothed is luiinan, altogether and

fantastically Oriental : and if we at this time

of day Mere willing to believe tliat .lonah in

the fish's belly uttered a prayer made u]) of

a mosaic of Psalm-passages which were com-

posed in part some centuries after the fall of

Nineveh, or that the King of Nineveh's re-

pentance was so profound that he commanded

even the oxen and sheep to clothe themselves

with sackcloth, we should ourselves be sinning

against the intelligence that God has bestowed

upon us. But all such features are mere

details that fade into the background before

the far intenser light.

It was a remarkably happy idea which w^as

conceived by the representatives of the

governing bodies of the German churches,

who went out to Jerusalem as the Kaiser's

guests to be present at the dedication of

the Cluu'ch of the Redeemer—the idea of

founding a " (Tcrman Evangelical Institute

of Archa'ology for the Holy Land."'

Oh. may our young theologians there learn
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to acquaint themselves thoroughly—and that

not merely in tlie towns, but, best of all. in

the desert—with the manners and customs

of the Bedouin, who are still the self-same

people that they were in the time of old

Israel ; and may they there deeply immerse

themselves in the points of view and modes

of presentment characteristic of the Orient

:

may they listen, in the tents of the desert,

to story-tellers, or hear the descriptions and

narrations of the sons of the desert themselves,

full of vivid and unrestrained, spontaneous

fancy, wliicli all too often unwittinoly trans-

gresses the limits of fact ! There will tlien

be disclosed to them tliat world from which

alone Oriental works like the Old and (to

some extent also) the New Testament can be

explained—there will fall as it were scales

from their eyes, and the " ^Midnight Sun "

'

will be transformed into morning light

!

If e\'en the Orient of to-day—wherever we

go and stay, listen and look—offers such an

1 See Note, p. 222.
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abundance of elucidatory material for the

Bible, how much more must this be true of

the study of tlie ancient literature of the

Babylonians and Assyrians, vvliicli indeed is

to some extent contemporary with the Old

Testament ! Everyw^here we meet with

more or less significant agreements on the

part of the two literatures, wliich are closely

related in respect of language and style,

thought and modes of presentment. I

call to mind the sacred character of the

numbers seven and three, to which both

testify. "O Land, Land, Land, hear the

word of Yahwe," cries Jeremiah (ch. xxii.

29) ;
" Hail, hail, hail to tlie King, my

Lord " is the formula witli which more than

one Assyrian scribe begins his letter. And
just as the Seraphim before God's Throne cry,

one to the other :
" Holy, holy, holy is Yahwe

Sabaoth" (Is. vi. 3), so we read at the begin-

ning of the Assyrian Temple-liturgies a tliricc-

repeated (isu7\ i.e., ' Sahation-bringing ' or

' holy.' According to Babylonian ideas magic
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power belongs in a special degree to liiiman

s^^ittle. Spittle and magic form closely con-

nected ideas, and in tact spittle was regarded

as possessing death-bringing as well as life-

bestowing force. *•() Maidukl" -rnns a

petition in a prayer to the city-deity of Babel

—" O Marduk I 'I'o thee belongs the spittle of

life
!

" Who can fail in such a connection to

recall New Testament accounts such as that

which narrates that Jesus took the deaf and

dumb man aside, put his fingers into his ears,

s[)at. and with the spittle touched his tongue,

and said :
'* Kphphaihd^' " He thou opened !

"

(Mark \'ii. WW s(](]. : if. viii. 'IW : John ix. (I .sv/r/.)

With a pillar of smoke l)y da}', and a pillar of

fii-c by night, Valiwc accompanied his people on

the journey through the desert : but to Esar-

haddon also, the King of Assyria, there is

given, before his departure lor the war, the

prophetic assurance: "I. Islitar of Arbela.

will make to ascend on thy right hand smoke,

and (ju thy left hand fire." "Set thy house

in order"'—says the prophet Isaiah to King
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Hezekiali, who is sick unto death—" because

thou art dead, and shalt not Hve" (Is. xxxviii.

1); and the Assyrian general Kudurru, to

whom the King despatches His Majesty's

physician-in-ordinaiy, thanks his Khigwitli the

words :
" I was dead, l)ut tlie King, my Lord,

has made me live" (K. 81, 12). The soul

of one who is sick unto death dwells already

in the under-woild, has journeyed already

doAvn to the grave (l*s. xxx. J3). Tlieref'ore

the goddess Gula, the patroness of pliysicians,

bears the title of " ^Vwakener of the Dead "
;

an Oriental ph}'sician, who did not awaken

tlie dead, would be regarded as no phy-

sician. How utterly alike everything is in

Babylon and Hible ! Here as there we are

struck by tlie fondness shewn for illustrat-

ing speecli and thought by symbolic action

(I call to mind the scapegoat wliicii was

driven into the wilderness) : here as there

we meet with the same world of perpetual

wonders and signs : of continuous revelation.

])rinci]);illy iu (hv;iins : tlic same naive rcpre-
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sentatioiis ot'tlic t^odliead :— just as in Hal)\l()ii

the gods eat and drink, and cwn he-take them-

selves to rest, so \'ali\ve goes forth in the coo]

of tlie evening to walk in Paradise, and takes

pleasnre in the sweet seent of Xoalfs saerifiee :

and just as in the Old Testament ^'ahwe s})eaks

to Moses and Aaron, and to all the ])ro])hets,

so the gods in Babylon spoke to men, either

directly or through the mouth of their priests

and ins})ired prophets and prophetesses.

Revelation indeed I A greater mistake on

the part of the human mind can hardly be

conceived than this, that for long centuries the

priceless remains of the old Hebrew literature

collected in the Old 'lY'stameiit were regarded

collectively as a religious canon, a rexealed

book of i-eligion. in sj)ile of the tact that it

includes such litei'ature as the Hook ol' Job.

which, with words that in places boi'der on

blasphemy, casts (ioul)ts on the \ eiT existence

of a just (iod. togethei' with absolutely seculai"

productions, such as wedding songs (the so-

called Song of Solomon). In the charming
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love-song, Ps. xlv., wc read, w. 11 ,yry//. :

" Hearken, O daughter, and attend, and

incline thine ear, and forget thine OAvn people

and thy father's house ; and should the king

long for thy hcauty, for he is thy lord, then

prostrate thyself before Inm."

The thouglit may suggest itself, what must

liave been tlic result when books and passages

like these were interpreted theologically, and

even messianically {cf. Ep. to Hebrews i. 8 sq.) ?

It can liardly have been otherwise than

with the media3^'al Catholic monk, who, if he

met with the Latin word uiarid, ' seas,' while

reading in the Psalter, crossed himself in

honour of tlie ^^irgin Mary. But even for the

remaining portions of the Old Testament

literature, all scientifically trained theologians.

Evangelical as Avell as Catholic, have aban-

doned the doctrine of Acrbal inspiration : tiie

Old Testament is itself responsible for this,

with its numberless contradictory double nar-

ratives, and with the absolutely inextricable

confusion that lias arisen in tlie five books
12
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of JNIoscs. tluoiigh constant revision and inter-

change.

To })e quite IVank. beyond the revehition of

God tliat we. each one of us, carry in our own

conscience, we liave certainly not deser\'ed a

further personal l)i\ine revelation. For up to

tliis day mankind has absolutely trifled with

the original and most special revelation of the

holy God, tlie ten \\ords written on the Tables

of the Law IVom Sinai. "The AVord ye shall

let stand"; in spite of this, in l)r JMartin

Luther's Small Catechism, according to which

our children aiv instructed, tlie whole of the

second commandment :
'• Tliou shalt not make

to thyself any image or likeness," has been sup-

pressed, and in ])]acc of it the last connnand-

ment, or rather negative command, concernhig

the so-called evil desire has been se\'ered into

two parts, a division whicli could easily be seen

to be inadmissil)lc from a c()m])arison of Exodus

XX. 17 and Deut. w 18. Thus the conunand-

ment to lionour fatlier and mother is made to

be not the tourtli. l)uL the filth, and so on.
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And ill the Roman Catliolic ciitechism, wliicli

has exactly the same ninneration of the Ten

Coniniandnients, the first commandment ap-

pears in an expanded form, and runs thus

:

" Thou shalt have no strange gods beside me
;

thou shalt not make to tliyself any graven

image to worship it" ; but immediately after this

it is added : Images of Christ, of the Mother

of God, and of all Saints we nevertheless make,

because zve do not ivorship, hut onhf honour

them—in which connection it has been over-

looked that the Lord God says expressly

:

Thou shalt not make to thifself amf graven

image to worship and to honour it. (See also

Deut. iv. 16.)

But the case is e^'en worse if, for the time

being, we assume the standpoint of the strict

letter of the law ; for then Moses himself will

have to bear the terrible reproach—a reproach

ascending in one inianimous shriek from all

peoples of tlie earth, who ask and seek after

God. Let it be remembered, it is Almighty

God. •• the All-embracing, All-sustaining," the
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Iinisihlf. tlie I iiapproachahlc One. who. amid

lluindcr aiul ligliliniiL>-. IVoin the midst of cloud

and fire, announces His most holy will: Vahwe.

'• tlie Hock wliose deeds ai'c perfect '" (Deut.

xxxii. 4), it is who cliisels with His own hands

two tables of stone and ent^nn es on them with

His own fingers, which hold the world in

equilibrium, the Ten Commandments—then

Moses in a tit of anger Inu'ls the eternal tables

of the eternal God from him. and shivers them

into a thousand fragments. Kui'ther. tliis (Tod

WTites a second time otliei- tables which set

forth His first and last autograph revelation to

mankind, God's unique palpal)le re\elation,

and Moses does not think it worth wiiile to

impart to his people, and tliereby to mankind,

a literal and exact account of what (iod en-

gra\'ed on those tables.

^Ve scholars woidd count it a gra\'e repioacli

to any one of ourselves to render falsely or

inaccurately, exen in a single letter, the in-

scription of any one, even a herdsman, who

had perpetuated his name on a stone of the
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Sinaitic peninsula ; but JNIoses, wJien lie once

more, before the crossing of tlie Jordan, incul-

cates the Ten Comniandnicnts to his people,

not only clianges individual words, transposes

words and clauses and more of tlic like, but

even replaces one long passage by another,

although he emphatically and expressly asserts

that tliis also corresponds to the \'cry letter of

God's words. And so to this day we know

not whether God commanded the Sabbath

Day to be hallowed in remembrance of His

own rest after the six days' work of creation

(Ex. XX. 11 ; ij'. xxxi. 17), or as a memorial

of the unending compulsory labour of the

people during their sojourn in Egypt (JJeut.

V. 14 sq.). And the same remissness in regard

to God's most holy testament to men is also

to be deplored in other respects. We are still

seeking for the mountain in tlie Sinai range

which coiTcsponds in all respects with what the

account tells us ; and while we arc most iully

informed about numberless trifling details, such

as, for example, the I'ings and i-ods of the chest
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wliicli served to protect the two tables,—with

regard to their external appearance and cliar-

actei-. apart fioiii llie lacl that they had writiii"-

on both sides, we learn nothing- whatever.

When tlie l^hihstines capture tlie Ark of

tlie Covenant and bring it into the tein])Ie of

Dagon at Ashdod, on the very next morning

the image of the god Dagon lies shattered

before the .\rk of Yahwe (1 Sam. ^. s(j(j.).

AVlien after tliis it is brouglit to the little

Jewish frontier handet of Keth-Shemesh. ami

the inhabitants peep at it, seventy—according

to another account ,5().()()() (!)—men pay tlie

penalty with death (1 Sam. vi. 19). Even one

who touches tlie Ai'k by mistake is slain by

N'ahwe's wrath (2 Sam. \ i. 7 .vy. ). As soon,

howe\ei-. as we set foot on the \\vu\ ground of

historical tinies. histoi-\- is silent. We are in-

foi-nied in minute detail thai the C'halda'ans

carried ofl'tiic 'rcnii)le treasures of .lerusalem.

and the gold, sijxir. and ('0])])ei' \cssels of the

'lVni])le. the basins and bowls and sho\els

^2 Kings xxi\. i;j, xx\. V6 sqq.), but for the
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Ark, with the two divine Tables, nobody in-

(|uires ; the Temple perishes in flames, but to

the fate of the two wonder-working Tables of

Almighty God—of this greatest of the sacred

possessions of tlie Old Covenant—there is

devoted not a single word.

We will not stop to investigate the cause of

all this, but will only point out that Moses

is acquitted by I'entateuchal criticism of the

repi'oach which, according to the strict letter

of tlie law, lies upon him. For, as, in com-

pany with many other scholars, Dillmann

{Kommentar zu den Bilchern Exodus und

Leviticus, p. 201)—who is esteemed as an

authority even on the Catholic side—clearly

establishes, the Ten Commandments lie before

us in two different Recensions, which do not

go back inunediately to the tables but to other

and distinct categories. And in the same way

also all tlic otlier so-called Mosaic laws have

been handed down to us in two relati\'ely

late Recensions, which for centuries existed

independently in distinct forms : and by this
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nieaiis all (lilJercnccs recei\ e their explanation

easily enough. Moreover, we also know this,

tliat the so-ealled ^losaic laws, institutions, and

eustoms exhibit those elements whieh partly

from a lonn- antiquity possessed \ alidity among

the Children of Israel, but })artly also only

secured valid reeomiition after the settlement

of the people in Canaan, and were then referred

back CH bloc to ]Moses, and. with a view to

enhancinof their sacred character and inviol-

ability, to Yaliw^ himself, as the supreme Law-

giver. AVe observe exactly the same process

at Avork in the laws of otlier old peoples—

I

recall, at the moment, the law-book of Mann

—and the case is exactly the same with the

gi^'inf^• of the law among the Babylonians.

^\'hen. last year, 1 had the honour of speak-

ing ill this place. I pointed out that we find a

highly-developed organization of law already

in existence in Babylonia al)out 22.50 \\x\} and

I spoke of a great collection of laws of Ham-

iimiabi. whieh determines the ei\ il law in all

1 Sec p. ',\b.
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its (Icpartineiits. Wliat could tlieu only be

inferred from scattered though unmistakable

details—viz., the existence of such a code—has

now been demonstrated l)y the discovery of

Hammiu'abi's great Law-Book in the original

;

and by this great find science, and particularly

the history of culture, and comparative juris-

prudence, have been enriched with a treasure

of the utmost Aalue. It was among the ruins

of the Acropolis of Susa that at the end

of the year 1901 and the beginning of 1902

the French archaeologist de JNIorgan and the

Dominican monk Sclieil had the good fortune

to find a diorite block of King Hammurabi,

2J metres high, which had obviously been

carried off with other war-booty from Babylon

by the Elamites ; and on it were found

engraved, in the most careful manner, 282

paragraphs of laws (fig. ()(>). They consist, as

tlie King himself says, of •• Laws of righteous-

ness, which Hammurabi, the mighty and just

King, has established for tlie advantage and

benefit of the weak and op])resscd. the widows
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and orphans." " Let the wronged," we read,

" wlio has a lawsuit, read this my written

monument, and examine my precious words

;

let my written monument explain to him the

position of tlie law, and let him see tlie decision

of it ! A\"itli heart breatliing freely again, let

him then exclaim :
' Hammurabi is a liOrd

who is like a just father to his people.'
"

15ut though the King says that he, tlie Sun

of Babylon, the Light streaming over south

and north of his land, lias written down these

laws, yet he, on his part, has received them

from the supreme Judge of Heaven and

Earth, the Possessor of everything that is just

and right, the Sun-god ; and therefore the

mighty Law-Stone bears on its summit the

beautiful bas-relief (fig. ()7) showing Ham-

murabi as he receives the revelation of the

laws from Shamash, the supreme Law-giver.

AVith the giving of the Law from Sinai,

the conclusion of a so-called co\cnant by

Yahwe with Israel, it is in no respect different.

In spite of this sacrosanct bond the purely
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liiiniaii origin aiul chai-actcr of tlic Israelitish

Law is sufficiently ()l)\iousI Or. would any

one liaAc the temerity to assert that tiie thrice-

holy God, who with his own finders engraved

on the tahle of stone the words lo tihioL

Y'v'. tJ7.— I iaiiiimii.ii'i I' I\ IIIL' 111'' I.IW - I III liir Sllll-''0<1.

'• Thou shalt not kill." could in the very same

hreath ha\c sanctioned l?lood-Reveno-e, which

to this day lies like a cui'se on tiie peoples

of the l^ast. es])ecially as Hannnurahi had

already •' almost wholly eradicated all traces
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of it
"

? Oi". would any one be found ready to

cling to the notion that circumcision, whicli

has been custoniaiy from ancient times among

the Egyptians and ^Vrabian 15edouin, is the

sign of a special covenant of (iod with Israel?

In accordance with Oriental modes of thouglit

and speech, we can very well imderstand the

fact that tlie numerous prescriptions for all

possible—even the minutest—events of daily

life (as, for instance, in the case when a

vicious ox gores a human being, or anotlier

ox, to death : Exodus xxi. 28 sq., 85 sq.), the

dietary laws, the minute medical regulations

governing diseases of the skin, the directions

respecting the priestly wardrobe, were repre-

sented as proceeding from Yahwe himself;

but all tliis is purely external setting—the

God to whom the most acceptable sacrifices

are " a broken spirit, a broken and contrite

heart" [Vs. li. 17), and who took no delight

in a sacrificial worship after the manner of

the 'heathen' peoples (Ps. xl. 6), is certainly

not to be credited with liaving devised recipes
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for anointing-oil and trankincense, "• after tlie

art of tlie perfumer."" as tlie expression runs

(Exod. XXX. 2.5, 3,5). It will be a matter for

future investigation to determine liow far the

Israelitish laws—eivil as Avell as priestly—are

speeifieally Israelitish or are common to

Semitic races generally, or wliether they lun-e

been influenced })y the far older Babylonian

legislation, which certainly had spread beyond

the boundaries of l^abylonia itself. I call to

mind, for example, the k\v tdlionis—eye for

eye, tooth for tooth—the festivals of the new

moon, the ' shew^-bread,' so-called, the High

Priest's breast-plate, and many other features.

Meanwhile we should be thankful that it

has been recognised that the institution of the

Sabbath Day, the origin of which was obscure

even to tlie Hebrews, has its roots in the

Babylonian .sdbattii, the ' Day ' pai^ twccllencc.

On the other hand, nobody asserts that the

Ten Commandments were borrowed, c^en

partially, from Babylonia ; stress rather is laid

on pointing out that such Commandments as
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the fifth, sixth, and seventh owe tlieir origin to

an instinct of self-preservation common to the

human race. As a matter of fact, the majority

of the Ten Commandments were as sacred to

the Babylonians as to the Hebrews : disrespect

shewn towards parents, false witness, any and

every attempt to secure other people's pro-

perty, were, according to Babylonian custom,

sternly punished, for the most part with death.

So, for example, we read as third paragraph of

Hammurabi's Law^-Book :
" If any one in a

law-suit makes lying depositions, and cannot

prove his assertions, he shall, if thereby the

life of another is endangered, be punished with

death." Quite specifically Israelitish is the

second Commandment, the prohibition of

e\'ery form of image-worship wllate^'er, M'hich

seems to liave a directly anti-Babylonian

point. In coming to the consideration of

the first Commandment — so thoroughly

Israelitish in character :
—" I am Yahwe, thy

God, thou slialt liave none other Gods beside

me," I may })e permitted to approach more
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closely a point about which all who interest

themselves in the prol)lenis of Habel and

}V\])\c manifest a persistent and profound con-

cern—I mean the question of Old Testament

JMonotlieism. It is, after all. (piite compre-

hensible, from the standpoint of Old Testa-

ment Theology, tliat after having unanimously

abandoned—and rightly so—the doctrine of

the \erbal inspiration of the Old Hebrew

AVritings. and after acknowledging (albeit

unwillingly, yet (juite consistently) the

absolutely non-binding cliaracter of tlie Old

"J'estament Scriptiu'es as such upon our faith,

knowledge, and recognition, it should now

claim tliat tlicir ])crvading spirit is di\ inc. and,

with so mucli tlic greater insistence, should

emphasize the etliTcal monotheism of Israel,

tlie " spirit of the propliets," as being " a real

revelation of the living God."

The effect of the proper names, eninnerated

in my last years lecture,^ which we find to

ha\ c been current in immensely large numbers

' Sec |). 70.
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among the North Semitic Nomads, who, about

2500 B.C., had wandered into Babylonia, has

proved quite startHng—names sucli as " El,

i.e. God, has given," " God sits enthroned in

power," "If God be not my God," "God!

behold me!" "God is God," " Jahu {i.e. Jahve)

is God." The uneasiness produced by this

catalogue is really not quite comprehensible.

Since the Old Testament itself already allows

Abraham to preach in Jahve's name (Gen. xii.

8), and Jahve is already the God of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, such old names as Jahu-ihi,

I.e. Joel, should really be hailed with joy.

And more particularly in the case of those

theologians who claim to be positive, who

allow that " all divine revelation develops,

stage by stage, historically"—thereby, as it

seems to me, entirely contradicting the Churcli's

idea of revelation—should the advent of these

names be opportune. Meanwhile the great

majority of theologians have an uneasy feeling,

and with reason, that these names, which are

something like a thousand years or more
13
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older than tlie corresponding Old Testament

names, and which testify to the worship of

only one CTod (whether tribal god or otherwise

is a matter of opinion) named Jahn, " the

Ahidinii" One." niav inxolvc tlie transference

of the starting-point for the liistorical develop-

ment of Jalive-religion to very miicli wider

circles than those having a special place within

the ranks of Abram's descendants, thereby,

however, gi-a\'cly endangering its character as

a revelation. ^Vnd therefore no efibrts, no

pains are spared to explain these names aw^ay,

no means being rejected for this end—but

even though the waves sputter and foam, the

names of the descendants of the North Semitic

Bedouin, dating from circd •iJJOO h.c. remain,

like a liii'lithouse in a dark uiyht. fii'in and ini-

movable :
" (Tod is (iod," " Jahu is CTod."

It seems to nic that, botli on tlic one side

and the other, people n^ed to be on their

guard against exaggeration. For my own

part, I ha\'e never failed to emj)liasize the

' coarseness ' of the polytheism of the Haby-
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lonians, iind I do ?i()t feel myself constrained

in the least to palliate it. Only, I re<>ard the

Sumerian-Hahylonian Pantheon and its repre-

sentation in poetry (especially in popular

poetry) as quite as little suited to be tlie butt

of shallow criticisms and mocking exaggerations

as the Homeric gods, similar ridicule ofwhom
would be properly condemned. Nor should

the worship of the deities under forms of stone

and wood be in any way extenuated. Only, it

should never be forgotten that even according to

the biblical account of creation, man is created

in the very image of God ; and this feature, as

has rightly been emphasized already from the

theological side, directly contradicts the other

aspect of God w^liich is repeatedly laid stress

upon—His i 1nmateriality

.

So it is, after all, not altogetliei- incompre-

liensible if the Babylonians, reversing the pro-

cess, set forth and represented tlieir gods in

human likeness. The Old Testament prophets

do exactly the same tiling, at least in the

spirit. In complete agreement with Baby-
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Ionian aiul .Vssyriaii representations, tlic pro-

phet Habakkuk (cli. iii.) sees ^'aIl^^c ap})roa('h

\\ itli horses and eliariots. h(nv and arrows, and

hnice. and even (\er. 4) "horns at His side"

—

yes,i with lioi-ns. tlie symbol of supreniaey.

Fig. 68.

—

A^^yii.iii _l;"i1 witli " liuiiis at ilsside."

.stren<4t]). and victory (vVnios vi. l.S : cf. Xnnih.

xxiii. 22), the usual deeoration of the

head-covering (tig. (58 ) of tlie Babylonian-

xVssyrian gods, both higli and low. The

representations of C4od the Father in Clnistian

Art : in the case of Michael iVngelo, Raphael,
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ill all our picture Bibles—the accompanying

representation {Wg. (JD) of tlic fourtli day of

creation is taken from that by Julius v. Schnorr

—^all go back to a vision of Daniel (vii. 9), who

beholds God as an " Ancient of Days, His

I'lg. 0'.'.— ilic touitli (lay ot cieatitui (aller .luliu.s von Scliuorr).

raiment white like snow, and tlie hair of His

head like pure wool." But the wearisome satire

poured by the Old Testament prophets on the

Babylonian idols—who have eyes and see not,

ears and hear not, a nose and smell not, feet
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and iiu)\c' not can he ciulnrcd as easily })y the

Hal)yl()nians as hy the Uonian Cathohc C"hurc-h.

For exactly as thinking' Catholics L>enei"ally

regard the figures simply as representing Christ.

]Mary, and the Saints, so thinking Babylonians

did tlie same : there was no hymn, no ])rayer

that wonid l)e direeted to the image as such

—

tliey are always ad(h-essed to the deity en-

throned beyond all that is earthly.

I'nrthei'. in estimating the '* i^thical Mono-

theism " of Israel a certain modci'ation is

desira])le. 1^'ii'st ol' all, the ))re-K\ilic period,

during which Jndali as well as Israel, kings as

well as ])eople. were the \ictims of a tendency

towards the j)oIytheism of heathen Canaan, as

persistent as it was natui'al. nmst to a large

extent l)e excepted. That being so. howe\er,

it ap))ears to me a particularly unfortunate

proceeding when certain o\'er-zealous s])irits

represent the ethical le\ el of Isiael. e\en the

Israel of the pre-Exilie j)eriod, as so vastly

supei'ioi' to that of the Habylonians. It is

true the Habylonian-^Vssyrian method of
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• was cruel, sometimes even

barbarous. But the conquest of Canaan by

the Hebrew tribes was also accompanied by

the shedding of streams of innocent blood ; tlie

capture of "the great and goodly cities not

their own, of the houses fidl of all good things,

of the w^ells, vineyards, olive-trees" (Deut. xi.

10 sq.), was preceded by the 'devoting' of

hundreds of places both east and west of the

Jordan, which means the ruthless massacre of

all the inhabitants, even of the women, little

children, and infants. As regards justice and

righteousness in state and people, the ceaseless

denunciations by the prophets of Israel and

Judah of the oppression of the poor, of widows

and orphans, in conjunction with such accounts

as that of Naboth's vineyard (1 Kings xxi.),

afford us a glimpse of grave corruption on the

part of kings and people alike, while the

continuance of Hammurabi's kingdom for well-

nigh two thousand years might well serve to

justify the application to it of the words

:

•' Righteousness exalts a nation."
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We still possess a tablet which, in most

f()rci])le langua<>e, warns the Babylonian_^King

himself against any form of injustice. ** If

the King receives money from the inhabitants

of Babylon, to augment his treasury, and then

hears lawsuits ])y Babylonians, and permits

himself to be partial in decision, tlien will

Marduk, Lord of Heaven and earth, raise up

liis enemy agahist him, and will give his

possessions and treasure to his foe." Further,

in the chapter concerning love of neighbours,

the place of compassion in dealing with

neighbours, there is, as lias once already been

observed, no impassable gulf discoverable

between Babylon and the Old Testament.

One point illustrating tliis may be noted in

passing. Over the l^abylonian Flood-narra-

tive, with its polytheistic featui'cs. Old Testa-

ment theologians make very merry, yet it

contains one feature which makes it appeal to

us with far greater force than the 15iblical

narrative. " The Storm-Flood "—so Xisutliros

narrates—"came to an end. 1 looked out
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over the wide sea, shrieking aloud, because

every human being had perished." As

Eduard Suess, the renowned Austrian geologist,

acknowledges, it is in such features as these

that " the simple narrative of Xisuthros bears

the stamp of convincing truth." Of any feel-

ing of compassion on the part of Noah we

read nothing. The Babylonian Noah was

with his wife given a place among the gods

—

and such an idea would be inconceivable in the

case of Israel.

Of the pilgrimage to Jerusalem for the Har-

vest-Festival, it is said in Deut. xvi. 11 {(f.
xii.

18) :
" And thou shalt be joyful before Yahwe,

thy God, thou and thy son and thy daughter,

and thy man-servant and thy maid-servant "—

what has become of the wife ? The position of

woman in Israel was admittedly an inferior

one from childhood onwards. We know

hardly a single girl's name from the Old

Testament w^iich testifies whole - heartedly

to any such feeling of grateful joy to Yahwe

for the child's birth as is the case in regard
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to boys: all such ciulcai-iiin- (k'sii»'nations of

girls as • Helovcd.' * Fraoraut," 'Dew-horn."

'Bee," -Gazelle; 'Ewe" (Rachel), 'Myrtle'

and • Palm." • Coral " and * Coronet." arc. in

my opinion, quite insuflicient to deceive us

in regard to the matter. The Avon i an is the

property of her ])arcnts. and, later on. of her

husband; she is a \aluablc element tor pur-

poses of work, on whom, in married life, a

large part of the hardest business of the home

is imposed—^above all. she is, as in Islam,

incompetent to take part in the practice of

the eultus. In the case of the Babylonians

all this was managed differently and better

;

we read, foi- example, of women in Ilam-

murabis time who were allowed to eai-ry their

stools into the Temple: we find the names

of women as witnesses to legal documents,

and more of the like. It is just in the

domain of (piestions concerning women that

it can clearly be seen how j)rofoundly

15a])ylonian culture had l)een influenced by

the non-ScJuitic ci\ ilization of the Sumerians.
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ment scholar,^ on the strength of a passage in

a 15abylonian poem, the meaning of whicli is

still far from having been certainly deter-

mined, moved by similar moral indignation,

cries out that "the lowest corners of hither

Asia must be searched through to find analogies

for it," I, for my part, though indeed unable to

adduce equal local knowledge, may, however,

venture to remind him of the grounds on which

our school authorities have so stringently in-

sisted upon selections from the Old Testament,

and warn him, when he throws stones, to be

careful that his own glass-house does not come

tumbling down with a sudden crash.

But immeasurably more important than this

skirmishing—which my opponents have pro-

voked—about the relative moral standard of

the two peoples, is, it seems to me, one final

consideration which has not, in my opinion,

recei\'ed the attention it deserves in the

preaching of the " ethical monotheism " of

Israel, or of the " spirit of prophecy " as a

" real revelation of the hving God."

1 See Note, p. 223,
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Fi\ c times a day. and even oftener, does tlie

pious Moslem |)ray Islams patrr-nostcr. tile

Hrst .V///7/ of the Koran, which closes with the

words: -'Direct us (Allah) in the riL»ht way.

in the wa\' of those to whom Thou hast l)een

graeious. who are not struck by (Thy) anger

[as the Jews], and do not go asti-ay [as the

Christians]." The Moslem alone is the one

to wiiom Allah has been gracious, he alone has

been chosen by God to worship and honour

the true (Tod— all the rest of men and nations

are Kdjiru/i. unbelievers, whom Ciod has not

predestined to eternal salvation. Exactly thus

and no otherwise, ranging itself in this respect

with a sentiment dee])]y im])]anted in the

Semitic character, does the ^'ahwism of Isi-ael

appear in the pre-Exilic as well as the post-

Exilic period. Vahwe is the only true (or

supreme) CTod, but at the same time He is the

(iod of Israel alone, exclusively : Israel is His

chosen people and his inheritance, all oilier

peoples are Goi/i/i/ or Heathen, gi\eii up by

^'ahwe liimself to godlessness and idolatry.
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That is a doctrine in any case utterly repug-

nant to our more piu'ified ideas of God. It

has been expressed, however, in tlie plainest

words in a passage which at one blow

annihilates the phantom of an ' original revela-

tion '—the 19th verse of the 4th chapter of

the Book of Deuteronomy :
" Lest thou

direct thine eyes heavenwards, and see the sun

and the moon and the stars, the Avhole host of

heaven, and worship and honour them, which

Yahwe thy God has divided unto all peoples

under the whole heaven ; but you Yahwe has

taken and brought forth out of Egypt to be

unto Him a people of inheritance."

The star- and idol-worship of the peoples

under the whole heaven has, according to this,

been willed and ordained by Yahwe Himself.

So much the more terrible, then, is Yahwe's

command, given in Dent. vu. 2, to exterminate

witliout mercy, on accoimt of their godlessness,

powerful nations which Israel should find in

Canaan, as it is said in verse 16 : "And thou

shalt consume all the peoples, whicli Yahwe
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tliy God oivc's to tliee : tliine eye sliall not

spare tlicin." 'I'liis national, particularistic

iHonothcisni, which naturally cannot assert

itself in sections like the creation-narrative,

but which elsewhere undeniably pervades the

whole of the Old Testament, from Sinai on-

wards— I am Yahwe, thy God—up to the

second Isaiah's " Comfort ye, comfort ye, my
people," and to Zechariah's prophetic utter-

ance (viii. 23) :
" Thus saith Vahwe Sabaoth

:

In those days it comes to pass that ten men

out of all the tono'ues of the nations (Goi/iifi)

shall clutch hold of the skirt of a Jew. saying:

• Let us go with you. for we ha\ e heard God is

with you !
""—this monotheism which, as even

Paul for instance admits (Ephes. ii. 11 .vry.),

allowed all the other peoples of tlie eartli

through thousands of years to be " without

hope" and "without God in the world "'— it

is difficult to regard this. I say. as 'revealed'

1)\- the holy and just (iod I And yet we are

all from early youth so oxerpowered by this

dogma of "aliens from the commonwealtii of
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[srael" (Epli. ii. 12), tluit wc regaixl tlie his-

tory of the ancient world from an altogether

distorted historical point of view, and even yet

are content with tlie role of the ' spiritual

Israel/ In so doing, we forget the mighty

historical revolution which was accomplished

in New Testament times, beginning with the

preaching of John the Baptist and Jesus—that

dramatic conflict between Judaism, Jewish and

non-Jewish Christianity, which lasted until

Peter was able to exclaim (Acts x. 34 sq.) :
'" In

truth I perceive that God is no respecter of

persons, but whoever in any nation fears Him
and practises righteousness, is acceptable to

Him," thereby breaking down, once for all, the

partition-wall between the Oriental- 1sraelitish

and Christian philosophical views.

For my own part, I live in the faith that the

old Hebrew Scriptures, even if tliey lose their

character as writings ' revealed ' or pervaded

by a spirit of ' revelation,' will yet always

retain their high importance, especially as a

unique monument of a vast religious, historical

14
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process wliicli readies to our own time. Tliose

exalted passages in tlie })rophets and ])salnis,

inspired by vivid trust in (iod, and loniring

after peaee in God, will always find a ready

echo in our hearts, in spite of the })aitieularistie

limitations of their strict letter and literal sense

—although this has to a large extent been

obliterated in our translations of the Bible.

Such words as those of the prophet JNIicah

{\\. C)-8) :
'• AVherewith shall I come before

Yahwe, to bow myself before God on lii^h '.

Shall I come before Him with burnt-offerings,

with calves of a year old ? Has \'a]iwe pleasure

in thousands of rams, in countless .streams of

oil '. Shall I give my firstborn as expiation,

the fruit of my body as atonement for my

life ? He hath showed thee, O man, what is

good, and what "^'ahwe requires of tlice :

notliing l)ut to do justly, to culti\ate 1()\ ing-

kindness, and to walk humbly bei'ore thy

(iod "—words so cogent for the moral j)rac-

tice of religion (they are also found in Baby-

lonian liteiature)—are still to-day uttered
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from the soul of all religiously thinking

people.

But, on the other hand, let us not elinef

bhndly to outworn dogmas, wliich scientifie

knowledge has overthrown, even from an

anxious fear lest our faith in God and true

religiousness may suffer harm at its hands.

W^e reflect that ever^i:liing earthly is in a state

of vital flow ; to stand still is spionymous

with death. We see the mighty throbbing

power, with which the Reformation infused

great nations of the earth, in all departments

of human activity and human progress. Hut

even the Reformation is only a stage on the

road to the goal of Truth, which has been set

before us by and in God. To attain that, we

strive humbly, yet with all the means of free

scientific investigation, joyfully confessing as

the object of our devotion—seen from the hioh

watch-tower with eagle glance, and proudly

aimounced to all the world— the emancipation

of religious development.
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TiiK Poregoin*4' Lecture was delivered on tlie

12th of January 11)08 in the ^Vcadeniy of Music

at 15erhn before the German Oriental Society,

in tlie presence of His Majesty the Kaiser

and King, and of Her Majesty the Kaiserin

and Queen. That tliis second lecture on

"Babel and tlie Bible" should also be <^iven

before the German Oriental Society I owed

to it as well as to myself, on account of tlie

\ai-ied expressions of dissent which the first

Lecture called forth duriiiL*' my se\entecn

weeks" stay in iVssyro-Babylonia.^

Thai Ihc CwcrniiUi Oricnhtl Sacicff/ lias not

llic li'dsf (•(t/iccr/i icif// ///// pcrsoiuil rdi^^ioiis

' 1 arrived at Mosul, '-'Ttli April ; dipartcd iVoin Hassorali,

2.3rd August iyOt>.

212
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vic-ccs\ ((Ifhough it should huve been obvious, has

been eiNph((size(l in the neiv edition of my first

Leetnre (p. 89), and, ((sjar ((s I (on eoneerned,

ivill secure even more decided CLvpression.

It is my most firm conviction that, if only

a little judgment be used, it will no longer be

})ossible for the opening up of these theological

or religious-historical questions to be considered

injurious or e\'en insulting to Judaism, least of

all to the modern Jewish faith. Dispassionate,

strictly objective discussion of the origin of

the institution of the Sabbath, of the position

of woman in Israel as well as in Babylonia,

and of other related questions, can only make

our judgment keener, only serve to further the

cause of truth. In this way that unanimity

regarding the value of Old Testament mono-

theism, which for the time-being is far to seek

in even the Jewish camp proper, will gi-adually

but surely be attained. ^Vs opposed to the

alleged uiiiversalism of tlie Okl Testament

belief in God—though it has been supposed to

be proved in more than one 'open letter' by
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S(Ti])tiiral passages—other voices of Israelites,

possessing a knowledge of the world as well as

of the Hiblc. liave made themselves heard, of

such significant import as is expressed in the

following words, extracted from a pri\'ate letter

of the 14t]i January 1003: '• Vour assertion

tliat Jewish monotheism is of an exclusive

character, in an egotistic and particularistic

sense, is irrefutable : equally irrefuta) 'C. how-

ever, is it, in my opinion, that it is this abso-

lutely particularistic monotheism alone tliat has

made it possible for Judaism to maintain itself

for thousands of years in tlic midst of persecu-

tions and enmity of all kinds. Looked at

from the Jewish standpoint, the national theism

has brilliantly justihed itself; to give it up

means to gi\e up Judaism : and even if there

is mucli to be said in l'a\()ur of this course,

there is still a urcat deal to be said ai>'ainst it.'

Uegarding tlic di\ inc chai-actci" of the 'i'orah,

indeed, this must be excluded from scientific

discussion, at least so long as complete ignor-

ance of the results of l*entateuch-criticism
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is regarded on the Jewish side as 'exact

science; and (corresponding to this) so long as

a discnssion of " Babel and the Bible," founded

on such ignorance, is disseminated far and wide

through the magazines as ' scientific criticism.'

The really abysmal obscurity, incompleteness,

discord—to say nothing of more deplorable

features—disclosed by the attitude taken up

by evangelical orthodoxy towards the questions

raised by " Babylon and the Bible," fills me,

who myself am sprung from a strictly orthodox

I^utheran house, with deep pain. From all

sides and quarters I am assailed with the cry

that I have said ' nothing essentially neW' '

—

M^hence, then, I ask, tliis excessive commotion ?

And w^hile from Aix - la - Chapelle deep

lamentation and bittei" accusation of Assyri-

ology is heard because " in the lecture Old

Testament traditions are, without further

proof, arbitrarily represented as borrowed from

Babylonian myths, such, for instance, as that

of Xebuchadnezzar's madness," in the colunms

of a journal of middle (Germany an ' orthodox
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pastor" exclaims. "I am Hi>litiiig against a

bliiid loc." because tlie liistoi-ical hooks of tlic

Bible, as a matter of fact, contained "neither

the story of Balaam's ass, nor of the sun

standin^i' still, nor of the fall of the walls of

Jericho, noi" of the fish which swallows Jonah,

nor of Xehuchadnezzar's madness—all of them

accounts whose historical trustworthiness may

well he contested even accordin^J- to orthodox

\iews.'" So that even evanoelieal orthodoxy

sets aside ' i-evelations " which seem to it no

lont^er in accord with the spirit of the age

:

will it not once for all condescend to an open

confession, and explain without equivocation

what l)ooks and narratives it thinks proper

to sti-ikc out from 'Holy Scripture'?

One of the first and most meritorious of so-

called ])ositi\e investigators in the domain of

the Old Testament, Professor Ernst Selliii

of N'ienna. in his "Notes on Babel (nid

Ihe liihle" (ill the Xeue Freie Presse of

Januaiy '2."). ]\H):i) on the one hand checr-

fullv acknowledues the "ahsoluteh' incalculable
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amount of help, elucidation, and correction

that Old Testament investigation owes to the

decipherment of the Babylonian inscriptions,

in the matter of grammar and lexicography,

as well as in the history of cidtiu'e and pure

history," yet, on the other, he is of opinion that

I, when I "argue against the fact of a divine

revelatioji in the Bible on the strength of the

Song of Songs and of growth of tradition out

of material derived from heterogeneous sources,

have appeared on the scene exactly a hundred

years too late." Such a statement as this last

can only be described as one of the grossest

exaggerations that could possibly Ivdve been

uttered. A¥hen my dear father, Franz

Delitzsch, saw himself compelled, towards the

end of his life, by the weight of the facts of

Old Testament textual criticism, to make, in

the case of Genesis, the smallest possible con-

cessions, he was persecuted, even on his death-

bed (1890), by the warnings of whole synods.

The prodigious conmiotion, again, excited by

my second Lecture serves to show con^incingly
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(.ii()iiL;ii thai in (|ii:irtci-s IVoni wliifli CMiufch

and scliool arc i^overned an essentially different

\ icw from thai of my hi^iily-esteenied critic

prc\ ails.

Every iii(li\ idiial clergyman, wlio has been a

diligent student at the imi\crsity. docs, it is

true, pay homage to freer views, hut. all the

same, school-teaching and religious instruction

remain unaffected, and this is the almost in-

tolerable discord against which page 5 of my

Hrst Lecture is directed. And this discord

widens ever more profoundly. When, indeed,

one of equally honourable theological ante-

cedents writes (2(jth Jamiary 11)03): " Vou

iincigh against a conception of l{c\clalioii

tiiat no sensible Protestant any longer shares:

it was that of the old Lutheran Dogmatists.

. . . All di\inc rc\ elation is. of course, subject

to liunian mediation, and must therefore ha\'c

been dc\clo|)cd by a gradnal |)i'occss, histori-

cally." he describes exactly the stand})oint that

1 niNself a(l\()cate. onl)' that I ivgard the con-

(•e|)tion of •(li\ine rc\elation' in the sense
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held by the Church and "of (a human) de-

velopment by a gradual process historically

"

as the most opposed and absolutely irreconcil-

able ideas imaginable. I^et it be one thing or

the other ! / believe that in the Old Testa-

ment we have to deal with a process of develop-

ment effected or permitted by God like any

other earthly product, but, for the rest, of a

purely human and historical character, in which

God has not intervened through ' special, super-

natural re^'elation.' Old Testament mono-

theism plainly shows itself to be such a process

marked by progress from the incomplete to the

complete, from the false to the more true, here

and there indeed by occasional retrogression,

and it seems to me inconceivable to see at each

single stage of this development a 'revelation'

of the absolute, complete Truth, which is God.

The attenuation of the original idea of re^'ela-

tion—so deeply rooted in ancient Oriental

conceptions—wliicli Ijcgan with the abandon-

ment of verbal inspiration on the part of the

evangelical as well as of Catholic theolog\', and
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C'liurcli Q\v\\. aiul irretricx ahly divested tlie Old

'IV'staiiR-nt of its charac-ter as tlic • Word of

CtO(1," ineaiit. it sccins to inc. the end of tlie

theological and the bcninnini)- of tlic rcli<>ions-

historical treatment of the Old Testament.

The Catholic Cliurch. too. e\ en if it does so

more slowly, will not always he able to hold

itself aloof from the results of modern science,

as ])erhaps sundry slight indications already

tend to show.

The resurrection of the Hahylonian-

Assyrian literature which, certainly not with-

out God's will, is being accomplished in our

time, and which has suddenly taken its place

by the side of the only literature also of the

hither-.Vsiatic world—the old Hebrew—that, up

to that time, had sur\ i\"cd fi'om the past, is ever

constraining us anew with ii-resistiblc force

to iiiuici'takc a rc\ ision of our conception of

revelation ^^hi(•h is bound up with the Old

Testament. May the conviction make head-

way and grow, ever more and more, that only

l>y a dispassionate re\ision of the positions
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involved can the end be reached, and that

neither while the controversy rages, nor

if and when it shall be bronght nearer

to its conclusion, can our lieart-religion, our

heart-fellowship with God, suffer liarni or

loss.

P. 153. The photographs of the letter

from Chalach I owe to the kindness of tlie

Director of the Assyrian-Babylonian Depart-

ment of the British JNluseum, Dr E. \A'anis

Budge.

P. 166. The words above cited are derived

from an essay by Walter Andrae, in which

he describes in detail the painted representa-

tions in relief on brick of the wild ox as well

as of the Dragon (Sirrus).

P. 169, 1. 4'. Eberhard Schrader's essay

:

JDie Sa^e voiii JVahushin Xchukddnezzars is

to be found in the Jnhrhuchcr fur protcstdnt-

isr/ic Tlieologic, vol. vii. pp. (> 18-629. Dan.

iv. 19 runs : Then Daniel answered and said

:

My Lord, let the dream be to thy foes, and its

interpretation to thine ad\'ersaries I
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P. 171. 1. 23. '- Dcutsches Evan^cUschcs

lustitut fur AUcrtiiniswiHseiischaft des hcili^oi

Laiidcs." This has now been started under

the principalsliip of Prof. G. H. Dalman.—

Tkans.

P. 172. 1. 20. "Midnight Sun " was tlie

name of the ship which carried the representa-

tives of the governing bodies of the Evangehcal

Churches to Palestine.

P. 184, 1. 21. Cf\ Lecture I., p. -io.

]\ 192, 1. 22. Cf. Lecture L, p. 70.

P. 203. 1. 5. Although Kaulen (col. 464)

speaks of " numberless statuettes found in

Babylon," etc., yet lie can only mean by this

tliose that liave been found in Babylonia

generally. Therefore I have ventured in PI.

19 to reproduce three small clay figures, two

(){' which were excavated in Tel Mohammed,

not far from l^agdad. and published in I^ayard's

Alnerc/t (i/id Babijlun, Tabic N'lL, H. \.

("Some rude images of the Assyrian Venus,

of ])urnt clay, such as are found in the majority

ol" ruijis of this period"), while the tliird is
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taken from Leon Heuzey's Catalogue den

Antiquitcs Chahh'enncs, l^iris, 1902, p. 349

(No. 213). As soon as good photograplis of

the exactly similar figures found by our Ex-

pedition are available, these shall appeal- in

place of those now published.

P. 205, 1. 1. Eduard Konig, Bihcl nnd

BaJn'l ()th ed. p. 57.

Conchmon.

A s in the case of my first, so also in this my
second Lecture on " Babel and Bible," I shall

be content to deal only witli scientific attacks,

material to the subject in hand. I am afraid,

however, that I shall have small occasion, if

matters continue as hitherto, to concern my-

self, in the execution of this task, with e\'an-

gelical orthodoxy. The method of conducting

hostilities adopted ])y this section, especially

by the Evangelical Orthodox Press, fills me
with the deepest abhorrence. In the Evangel-

ischc Kirchenzcitiing, founded by the rexered

Hengstenburg, one of its principal contribu-
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tors, the Rc^ . V. WoW. of Friedersdorf l)ei

Seelow. writes (Xo. 4. January 2.5, ll)();3) as

follows :

—

" Followiiioon the proofs which Delitzsch has

already "iveii, wc must expect that in his next

Lecture he will point out that how profoundly

inferior the \iews of Christendom i-egarding

marriage are to the Babylonian, is shewn hy

the Hioht of tlie Saxon C'l-own-Princess. Xo

Babylonian princess eloped witli the tutor of

her children "
: and again, " Delitzsch intends

to deliver a further lecture on Babylon and the

^ew Testament : perhaps he will give us as

a supplement to it something on the theme of

' Babel and Berlin ' : in that connection also

many jjoints of contact could be adduced.

I might l)e able to offer a small contribution

to it myself It has been proved by tlie

latest discoveries that the Prussian orders are

derived fi'om Babylon.

'•On the monolith of Samsi-l{amnian I\'.,

preserxed in the British ^luseuni, this king

wears, on a band round the neck, depending on
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the breast, a eross, whieli aj)pears to l)e exaetly

like a modern deeoration. How our eoinpre-

hensioii of the real meaning of the orders is

enhghtened by this latest diseoN ery ! 'I'he

order of tlie Red Eagle of the fourth elass w as

already bestowed in Babylon ! 'I'hus as the

origin of our orders is derived beyond all doubt

from 15abylon, so therefore it is proved that our

modern culture is steeped througli and through

Avith that of 15abylon." AX'liat a depth of

spiritual and mora] levity finds expression in

these words of a German clergyman ! And

such samples could be nuiltiplied tcTifold !

As against this I welcome, as an Evangelical

Christian, with feelings of deep gratitude and

pleasure, the discussion of my Lecture by the

Rev. Dr. Friedrich Jeremias of Dresden (in

the Dresdiicr Juurmd of 4th Febi-uaiy 1908),

which, though disputing my conclusions (as

was to be expected), is, both as to t'oi-m and

substance, a truly noble pronouncement.

The tliii-d (final) Lecture on " Babylon and

the Bii)le " will be (klixcred as soon as oj)inion

1.3
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<m tlu- \ ic'ws t'\|)()iiii(lc(l ill my iiist and this

second Lecture sli.dl lia\c become clear and

settled. It will show that it lies much closer

to mv heai't to maintain and to huild than to

ovei'throw and make away with j)illai-s that

ha\e lii'own tottei'lnn'.
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